Things continue on
Like weeks
passing
Into Years
and
Rivers
into
Oceans
and
Acquaintances
into friends
capturing
Reflections of ...
Class History

Due to confusion beyond our control, our class was destined to be unique from the very beginning.

Unlike previous classes, we did not have the advantage of a freshman day. Hundreds of naive, would-be scholars wandered helplessly around the halls, overwhelmed by the size of both the school and the upperclassmen. We were granted no free time, but instead were assigned to study halls when not in class. There, we witnessed record paper airplane flights, triumphant victories over the exasperated supervisors, and near-total destruction of the auditorium. Fortunately, study halls disappeared before mid-term, and our class was lucky enough to never have to face that disorder again.

Memories of that first year have faded almost beyond recollection. Delving into the past, however, one may recall the birth of the Senior Lounge, smoking areas, and streakers. Amidst these additions, we also had to confront the loss of Mr. Koolen, our class advisor, who had tried to add to our non-existent treasury.

The first surprise of our second year at PV came in the way of new cafeteria furniture — chip proof, washable, and otherwise student-resistant. The second surprise was the loss of drop days in English and History. And, oh yes, Walt Disney's beloved, little, round-eared creature was solemnly laid to rest in a Kappa Gamma Washing Machine.

Money was especially tight in those days. With no advisors and no class president, we trudged through Sophomore year (beginning the tradition of not having a Sophomore Court), until Ellen Kauffman was elected president, and Miss Koors and Mr. Maginness became our class advisors. There was a big boom in bomb scares that year, and by June of 1975, we were halfway through our four years at PV. Two bad.

Memories of Junior year are still relatively fresh in our minds. Three mod gym was introduced (you know: dress for gym, hold class for five minutes, then shower and move on to the next class). The Senior Lounge disappeared along with field trips, while the football team fought its way to a State Championship.

The hiring of hall monitors, coupled with the installation of a roadblock manned by “Checkpoint Charlie”, contributed to the popular belief that we students really were “Prisoners of PV”. Low points in the year included the notorious drug bust, the too-popular detonation of blockbusters and M-80's, and the absence of a Vermont ski trip.

Norman Makoujy went out on a limb to construct a greenhouse which, to this day, is inhabited solely by weeds and crabgrass, while the SGA took a stand and played a benefit softball game. John D'Achino began his administration, but June of '76 brought an end to both the school year and the advisory of Mr. Maginness and Miss Koors. So much for the Bicentennial.

November of our Senior year saw the election of our 39th President Jimmy Carter on the eve of the first teacher's strike in the history of Passaic Valley High School. It's hard to forget the frost-bitten picketers, the hapless substitutes, and the total chaos that produced 5 fire alarms on that first short day. We breezed through what undoubtedly was the quickest November ever, and into the coldest winter of the past 100 years.

Even with the interference of the strike, our class put on the greatest money campaign in history, and ended up with more funds than any class before us. Despite our slow start, we quickly disproved the popular belief that we were finished before we began.

Being the only class to tell time by mods for four years only heightened our individuality. As we look back, perhaps we'll recall our fate and capture reflections of...
We used to laugh
We used to cry
We used to bow our heads then
Wonder why
©1971 Warner Bros.
The best thing about the future is that it comes only one day at a time.
Some people think it's holding on that makes one strong—sometimes it's letting go.
Class Officers  
And Advisors

As our first three years at Passaic Valley have come and gone so have our many different advisors. Senior year presented us new guidance and along with it new hopes. We would like to extend sincere thanks to Mrs. Joanne Little and Mrs. Virginia O’Brien for the leadership and direction they provided during our final year.

JOANNE LITTLE

JOHN D’ACHINO  
PRESIDENT
“Doc” ambition Lawyer memories May 13, 1975, “James” Concert; Trips to the shore w/TF, JM, PA; Little Bug; Have you seen the little pretties?: Crosby and Nash; Parties at JM’s House; Obearro imitation; BTA; Mr. Sayegh’s Homeroom; Harry; Summer of ’76 at Myrtle Beach w/MM; Mr. Hoetsher’s routines; Baby Ba Ba, Collition ’75; The shower scene; Little Spray Pant; Driver Ed. w/MM; Chemistry w/the Koke; Hurricane; Don’t pull that lever; Psychology w/JS; Makan; Sally Laugh; Water fight at Bino’s; Bike Hike w/MM, SB, VC, MD; James Blonde; Hu Hu Yet; Lynn Apple Candle; Mohawk; BJ’s Blues; The Best Times of my Life secret ambition To travel around the world in my own Clipper Ship

TINA PENTA  
HISTORIAN
“Tee” ambition College memories TT Girl Show; Senior play; SGA; GAA; V Softball; Senior Class Historian; Drum Majorette w/CH & EB; Wow was I involved; Best friends w/Anna Marie; Don’t forget Chester; Clubbing w/Chuck; Tripping w/Mom; Grandparents are great; Floyd boys & girls; long time friends w/AP; DK, RS, MO, LK, JE, DS; Unforgettable times w/AP, JD, TP, CD, CP; I’m not an airhead, I’m not! You can always count on yourself; the summers, oh the summers; Let me step on your face; Teachers can be friends; the years went by so fast secret ambition to be able to become one within myself

JOHN WHITEHEAD  
VICE-PRESIDENT
“BJ” ambition Lawyer memories Camping; shore; parties at BJ’s; all the Little Kids; Morning Feast with LD; Davidson’s party in ’76; MG at Franklin; Wings; Montreal Olympics; Lake House with Little Kids; PV Concert; “Hangin’ in the front”; “The Streak” secret ambition To play halfback for the Giants
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PATRICIA AKSHAR
CO-TREASURER
"Patty" memories
Societys
That Special "K" Family; Friends; Intruders!
Could: Our Way; My Way; Pwy Boys; Flia; Friend FL; CM w/FL; RDP w/BDP; "SKY"
Neverending friends w/TE; Secrets w/LS; In the middle /DD; "Z"; Talks w/K&T; Dizzy; Secrets w/CT; 9/24/76; w/SZ; Marco's; Billy boil w/SZ; Regan and "The Whole Show"; "Don't start w/me"; Cheering 3 yrs/V.
Capt; Someday JJ: Track My: a/head w/Posters w/DS; a/Head w/Exercise w/EK; Committee Head Dance; 76; Swim?; Wipe out; Fuzzes /Talks w/CS; Idea/situation/ED: Mama Teresa w/AB/CD; (1); Hallowen/76... secret ambition To live on an ocean front in Florida... "NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY"
FAITH AKINS
ambition... To become a successful elementary school teacher... memories
Algebra II, Mr. Logan, freshman year; JA and me late 1 mod; MS going to locker; Teen arts festival '76; Near journey to boys' locker room w/JA '74 in library minus one chair because of GF; "Sweet sixteen"; "Roses"; Jiminy Peak '76 ski trip; '75-'76 ski season; skiing Vernon Valley '75 w/JD; Girl Show '74; Relays; Victory; Bus ride past gas station; English III; Mr. Sayegh; GF, KH; MP's movie discussions; Spring skating; Hunter '76; essays; KH's Monte Python discussions; GF and his oranges; Selby's cut; KM's trig test; Me and MEK; My TA; My friends; PV... secret ambition... To become an expert skier.

PETER AMADOR
"Pete"... ambition... Physical Therapist... memories... Bruzzie, Good times at the park w/RT WPB'S; My Parties; What's up Pat?; The Keg: on the roof w/IC; GP, Choupin, Champ: "THE MAB BOX"; Herb w/AN, MM, Long talks w/KK; B Ball Marathon; "Take Five"; Dobb's Raiders; YES & ELP concerts; Park Parties w/the boys; Zombies Lake w/The Yum Yum's; Picnic table w/IM, PH; The bus & those bumps; SB; Radiers; Homerow w/DG & Mas; Mr. Sayegh; Wasting time & money on BH & Colliion; History w/Bruce; Gin clothes; Having great times with all my Friends; Losing $ playing poker at GM'S; The night I got killed at Mason's house... secret ambition... To be tall...

JANET R. ANDERSON
"Jan"... ambition... Teacher... memories... Special times w/ST; 2 yrs Marching; Early mornings; 3 yrs Color Guard w/CF & CL; "Gustral"; Track Practices; Good times w/RDB; Bahamas '74 w/EA, LS, BS, CF, & LW; Beach Boys & Chicago '74; Summer '75 & '76; Band w/CF, JA, CL; Colliion w/BR, LP, RBS, NH 3/17/76; Skiing learning w/ST, NM, DA, JR; Driving the Truck w/KS; 3:30 AM in NYC; Jethro Tull w/LM, BS, DA, DH, JD; Summer parties; "Cigars" Pool Crowd; Work w/CR; Waiting on JC, RF, JM & GM; Good of days w/ML; Shore w/ST; 8/16/76; V-Ball; Learning "stick"; Van w/CL; Sewing, painting Van; "Always Me; Hiking thrown out; My farm; Ford memories of all friends... secret ambition... To be able to dream and still face reality... "NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY".

JUNE ANDREOTTA
ambition... Legal Secretary... memories... Good times w/NF, KD, GE, MM, DM, PC, EM, BH, HL; Taco's Sleepout; Black-out; Free ride; Na's La's; Paint?; Bumblebee's; Indians; Broadway w/DM; Pres GAA; Wugge Conkout 10/25/75; Yellow crunch w/EN; Cot our way; Emerson's; Us on the bus; Our band; Decrepod; Fields; Fire-Rain; Friday Nights; POA; Shore 75; Who's There; 1/1/76; Shore '76 1 is gone; Fire; Flood; Laughing w/GE; Special times w/KA, CC, KL, All Nighters; Secrets; Forgetting is Hard; 6/29/76 Promises-Regrets; Partyng; Hot Shoppe's "Lee"; Full Moon; Changes; secret ambition... To be fully satisfied...

ARTHUR ARGENO
"Art"... ambition... To own a successful business... memories... 4 yrs Wrestling; Lyt CC; Working out; Annapolis w/LT; Pocorn w/AA, JS, ML, AS; 3rd floor girls; Summer of '76. The shore w/PP, LT, DT, MS, the pyramid; Trip to Pa w/JS, AG; Home room w/AA; Monty jokes; The cafe; Trip to Florida; 85 w/LT, BB tracks; Red light; "Swiss Bobbed"; Wrestling tournaments; Going places and meeting people... secret ambition... To thumb across the US.

NANCY ELLEN ASCENBACH
"Nanc"... ambition... To work with animals... memories... Life long; Friends w/HL, RDC, MM, Anner's w/HL; Long talks w/DT, Budelman; Shore 76; Fire; Flood; History w/IP, Horseback riding w/LL; "Karl"; "It hurts" w/MD; BBD; Fringles can, EODIE Mountain w/MD, TD, JK, RDB, RDC, HL, TB, SB, DP, RD, Shop Rite; What w/LL; Concert w/MM, JK; Radio; Canning; Tipping; over w/RDC; Quarry; Caves; McPeds w/TD; RDC, JK, My car; "PV"; When the KKK came; Pickles w/P, PC; My parents; Boston w/EF; Costers w/EF; Intersection; Colliion; First time skiing; Peanut; Grease; Duck w/BH, HL; Buildin' w/MD, Cutting; KD, MM, GE, NF... secret ambition... To learn to do things on my own, and to someday own a TR6...

LARRY ALLEN
memories... Hanging out in the halls and getting thrown out of the library; Being scared of WG when you talk to him... secret ambition... To be as big as WG...
ALEXANDER P. AUGHUS

"Alex" . . . ambition . . . Orthopedic Surgeon . . . memories . . . 4 yrs Wrestling; Freshman yr w/MKG; 4 yrs Varsity Golf; Fishing; Home-room w/AA; Catle times: IA & TA; Who tickets?; Chem I w/KOK; Physics I w/BS & The Gang-needs & errines; Eng III w/Miss N; Trig & Calc w/Felix; Summer '76 as a Lifeguard; Boys State w/ML; Tall concert w/MS; Getting home; Wrestling Camp Rm 5, shaving cream, 3rd floor girls; "You got Swiss-Bobbed"; "Myth Rocky"; Talking, Wrestling, & Lifting w/M, AS, AA, JS; Trip to PA w/AA, B-Pinch me; Monty Jokes & "Let's not bicker"; Super Guys; Times & Talks w/FS, Knowing all those great kids from Class of '76 . . . secret ambition . . . To have half as much heart as Mr. Sibbarro . . . "NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY".

JOYCE AUTERI

"Joy" . . . ambition . . . Radiologic Technology . . . memories . . . Most loving moments w/PC; 7/3/76: Chicago; Smiles; 6 changing yrs w/AC; "Get me outta here ah!"; Widwed '74 w/PN; TD: shore drum; Upstate 75 w/MB, GB, JA: A's Midnight talk; Hangin' out; meeting LF 7/76; Driver's Ed w/TB; "Wish this was 3 yrs from now"; Korvettes w/AC, OD of ice cream; Good friends, C2, DV, TB, MB; PT: Colored; Cruisein' in Camaro w/CH, AC, RW, Muchacho xmas party w/DR, CH, JS; Good times w/PC, DS, KT, DH, CH, PN, BB, B-Klyn w/MG; ID: S'T"Hi", Little Italy; Hoyts; Plant Place, Work of 7/18 w/Pete; NATHAN'S; The Fountain; Rockaway Beach; secret ambition . . . To live out all my wildest dreams and never regret a single one . . .

MICHAEL ANTHONY AUTORE

"Mike" . . . ambition . . . To have my own sailboat . . . memories . . . Soph chem w/FB, EM: smokin' area & gettin' deed w/MA, RON, EM, KM, DN, PRO, JS, RE, JZ, BZ, ZEE: The woods parties; The mountains & cozy crew w/JC, LC, MG, T, NV, DH, CJ, JS, shop, DC, DEB, & TER; wildwood July 4, 76 w/MA, EM, KM, JS, JZ; and TM the girl I love . . . secret ambition . . . To sail to Colombia in my sailboat w/TM and my friends . . .

FRANK BARONE

memories . . . Partyin' w/PD, SM, AP, JA, DD, LS, DA, PD, DT, BI, MB, SL; Down the shore w/RT, RT, JM, RR, FE: Partyin' in my 68 Camaro w/AP, JA, SM, PD, JM, SH, DD, PD, DA, DT, LC, BI, BB, DV, GC, LG, Joe's class; Water skiing at Greenwood Lake; Wayne, LF, WP, Tele, Garfield, Clifton; Super Saver; Going to the city . . . secret ambition . . . riding cross country on a motorcycle . . .

CARMEN BARRERA

ambition . . . To own my own business . . . memories . . . here we go: getting high w/RDP, JZ, BZ, GB, RE, WP, TG, LG, MF, KZ, FB, BB, MM, TS, DJ, AM, RDP, LT, LT, EM, RDP; concerts '73-'76; DB w/AL, DD; BB w/MG, JS, DF, JZ, CC, GB; good times w/RDP, BG, ML; fun w/RE, BZ, JZ, ML, RE, GC; friends are presently: AM, KZ, KH, WP, BC, TL, TAP, MT, RDP; presently going out w/RDP . . . secret ambition . . . To live my life to the fullest w/RDP . . .

NANCY BARRETT

"Nance" . . . ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . good times w/GF, PO, MK, CLG, BM, LUE, TN, LLL, JDM; summer of '76 w/CS, TV, Fee-Wee, Rock Oak Lodge; being followed w/CS, shore; Mufti and Left: parties at P.C. Carvel; Garret Mountain, Vermont; getting caught w/PO, LLE, MK; girls' show, TB w/PO: crewin' goofin' at burgers: cooking w/PO, gneee-gnee, BM's party, are you a senior; moose: camping out w/GF, kung fu at 1 AM, 4/16/76 Siaside w/GF, BD, ice skating; goosey night '74 . . .

ROSANA AZRAK

ambition . . . To be free . . .

KAREN BASALES

"Midget" . . . ambition . . . To marry . . . memories . . . Good times w/Front lawn gang; Precious and good times w/Walter Phillips; Best friends-TG, ME, KS; Good times w/Italians & Ely at JFK HS; Fun & good times w/TG; Getting stranded in NY; NY Nodes; Hilarious Subway rides; Fun times w/Girls room gang; Good times w/Moses; Good times with TR&D in Bio Class; Fun partying memories . . . secret ambition . . . To love, be loved and to travel around the world . . .
JOSEPHINE BASTANTE

"Jo" ambition hair stylist memories good times with my one and only best friend TL; meeting CI, for the first time; to love and be loved by CL; sneaking out w/TL and having the best time doing it; summer of '73, Atlantic City; summer '76 w/TL, CL, MJ; making mistakes over and over w/JK; summer '76 down the shore w/CI, JE, MP, CA, JE; very special time never to forget w/JK; going to DP's for the first time; "slow gin fiz"; "How your Kent"; car wash w/everyone; good thing that had to be forgotten; JDF; good times in PW/friends TL, JE, SB, Mutty, BB, PD, TV, JB, V F, RP...

ROBERT BELDING

"Bob" memories ski club trips w/BBB; don numbers; bench work; Bud and Lob; Chem I and II w/Kickeye and Beach Bull Bray; Jr English; How ya don't; looser; workin' the ficks; loungin' at work; kippers; the fields; SOS: the lizard; the fort; Dings Flings; keds; Ultimate parties, Aug '76, kin', the garage, 4 yrs soccer, camp and '74 trop; track FF yrs; Debbie, Susan; Dash's campus life; RCYF; thringers...secret ambition to live on a sail boat in the Virgin Islands...

BRADLEY BELLOW

"Bellow" ambition graphic arts memories good times w/BR, RW, LP, RD, RB, AG, MG, ZD, BB, KK, PE; sum at LG w/ES, JT, BA, PA, BW, LP, RW, DA; the steaks. Waterskiing w/ES; Brook's cab w/ES; cruise LG w/ES; dish washing at "The Bull"; motorcycling; snowmobiling; 3 yrs track w/"The Bear"; comp practice; driv-ing cheat up wall; MTG/W; JR cot w/CU; good friend in campus life; shawmont w/RCYF; Bear Mt. w/camp life; bus to NA; MTG/RW; telling cheat to shut up...secret ambition to win a waterskiing tournament...

HELEN MARY BENVENUTI

ambition secretary memories Cal, trip; Hidden Valley; sking; "Hornet Honey"; Exit 637 and "Jimmy's"; "Oh my goodness!"; Pinto Power; ID movies w/JM; desk in 114; MT and red van; puppets 73; Sweet Sixteen; Smoky; FM gang; stellar erase-"EECP"; Gong; PJ parties; "Good Morning"; LB, PLOD; J&Ms house; Piddle Champ; country talk; pit stops at O's office; classes w/PO; Siamese twins; good times w/friends...

DOROTHY BERGHEIMER

"Dotzie" ambition being a grand memories music wing bathroom; school store '76 w/MA, AC, convention '76 w/PS, DH, conv. '74 w/ON; Oct '74-June '75 w/ON; never forget Sam C; good times w/RL, DD, KF, OF, BO; Canada; Great Adventures; track w/JK, PMC of LEP; rainbow DeMolay; Precious and Few; FGOS; FGOS, FGOS; once in love, always in love, but once rejected, forgot; bowling, softball; basketball; Clifton-Me-Little Falls (Paton-son...secret ambition to get every-thing I ever want and more, and to be able to afford it...

FRANK BBLK

"Beans" ambition college memories "The Bug", Cot our way; EC friends; SW sleepers "Thanks for the wagon"; better not get arrested; don't cry; "F"-em; moonshadow; yours or mine. H Belle Blast; Shore '76; curious who?; ha ha I had one; Ass't hd posters w/CT; dance; '76-'77; manager and looney tunes w/EM; Geor-getta Smith; candleweight night; dogpong; sunsets and sunrises w/GS; 1st class mail; garbage can w/MO; SUPR PRESS; good and lasting times w/TO, LN, CT, PA, DO, C2; and everyone else...secret ambition...to dance with Gene Kelly...

CATHERINE BENDER

"Cathy" ambition...life after college memories EMB and w/K, L D, G, J B; HNBF appl BComp pride BOSCA Cdy Dr Baha-mas, Florida; tenor 2nd choir w/DB; 8 to 5; jazz is superior; Gloria Ltb; FB StChps GWTW w/MT; monopoly; Ra's 155cs Hdt w/GL, RL; 3Mks; TVL, Midlit; BB; CWW: love eyebash...HBR w/MP; 1st, HB w/CT, 2nd, CB, MFC; MP, MF, J, L, DB, DB, DA...secret ambition...to own a horse...
ROBERT BIRD
“Blistering Buddha” . . . ambition . . . learn to Astral travel . . . memories
Dylan/Band; CSN & Y; Dead, Yec; shakti; ophthamogen; sake at SS w/ JOK; WEBERs may wine w/CA; “HEY”: bjuhave a cup of
tea, nirvana, IZU & Gavvin; Jammin w/MA; quarry “power spot”; camping
w/KH-Vermont, Cop Cod; dunes & Harriman; PJ & Free; PB B, nan,Tom,Ang,Dee, DT,Suz;
Dion,Don Juan, Tuesday & Ringo-sound of
one hand clapping . . . secret ambition . . . create a tearoom for CA & Co . . .

SUSAN D. BOGDOSIAN
“Sue” . . . ambition . . . to be a store manager . . . memories . . . great times
w/RC; Seaside 75-76 w/RC; close friends
w/DP,WP,RP, VF, LP, GB, KR, JP, IE, SG, and
the rest of the cafe table; HI w/JS,MM, M.tain w/RC; BE at SH w/VF, RP, LP;
Seaside ’76 w/VF,LP, GB, RP,RC,NC, only ’76 w/VF; “looking out for” w/LP,RP; one
way w/LP,BR,G; Adventure w/RC; “the
girl”; following green army pants”; motorcycle
rides w/RC; wondering why; wild rides
w/LP,RP,VF; VF w/ RP; caught in a hurri-
cane w/RC; sleeping at RP’s; answering
DP’s questions; LP’s beach; the benches;
STF w/RC; home R. w/JB,GB; Jabort JB,
1+2 w/JE; Jean’s room w/VF,RP,GB,
JR,LP; remembering good and bad times
w/RC; all my friends . . . secret ambition . . .
to live out all my dreams . . .

JIM BORIES
“Crash” . . . ambition . . . to become a
famous Chef . . . memories . . . special
times w/WPB’s. BH,PA,LM, CF,GM,
JM,JC,BF, AS,LF,RR,BM; high times
w/BH,CM,XX, TL,PS; shot 4 shot at CM’s
bar w/CB,SH; 7 cases at lake w/BH,PH;
great parties w/BH,PA,OK, SK,JS,RO,MC,
KO,PA,2TL, NT, JY; crash 123 w/M,
TL,J,DK,BH, Apple Jack 2pt shot 4
BH,NT; not times SC w/CB, BM; special
moments w/PCS, LS,LO,CM; skiing on
boat with friends; busing w/PA,MC,EL, getting
200 2X4’s w/HC,MC; parties at park
w/WPB’s; out to dinner w/NK,BH,GB,
CM, DJ; 7 green teas w/BH,CM; Koh’s New
Year’s Eve party; McGuire’s 20 rounds
w/BH,JK,SK,MU, RS,TD,JC; fantastic
times in PV; 4 yrs baseball; 22 is my num-er . . . secret ambition . . . to flow on the
river of happiness . . .

SUE BOUCHER
“Tammy” . . . ambition . . . public defender
memories . . . 6/23/73, Meadow Dr.
drivers; SS and PC; the track 75 w/K;
PF in Spanish; singing in Bio w/DB,KE;
“Hermeuner”; Drivers Ed w/KA; good times
w/DB,SM,LM, DV, LC,JA,AC,DR, PA,ST,
JB,BB,LB,LM,RF, GT,AC,GB, TM,MB,KB,TC;
BC’s garage w/DH,KE,GB,GT; TB; playing
golf w/DV; 19th hole; getting air at Golf w/D3;
Bicycle rides w/RS, GV w/RR, II,AB, BM;
library w/A,AL,GB, LB,LM; “Pipelines and
Pipanics”; circus; canoing; Alg II
w/LC,CM; “Father Larry”; NG’s diet; “ele-
phant walk”; being in love w/BS . . . secret
ambition . . . to fly around the world in a
balloon . . .

LORE BOUSTANIA
“Lori” . . . ambition . . . career in business
memories . . . Great times w/FD;
6/22/74; Seaside Hts. w/FD; color guard
74-75; Co-Capt. w/JS, FM; good times
w/LC,LD, TN,SC,CM, JDG and WBP’s;
prom wknd 75; Bad Co.,I, Winter, Wigs;
July ’75-130 Franklin Ave; July ’76-223
Grant Ave w/DG,PS,JN, JH,JS,RS,MR,
GM,TF; driving w/KK and Wigs: 1/23/76;
GS parties w/VW, the lake w/CN,SK,PLUM, PA,LM,LM, JR,BH,GP;
“PINES”; FPW/GP, 10 to 2: “A HAPPEN-
ING”; sunrise w/H, TOP O’THE MAST; shore
76-BART; Casino Pier; life guards; water
skiing; nights at the park; watermelons; toy
soldiers; beegn, “FISH”; Surf Club; parfes;
jumpstart; SS and the field . . . secret
ambition . . . for the good times to never
have to come to an end . . . NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY . . .

Geraldine Bizzaro
“Geri Be-Be” . . . ambition . . . to be suc-
cessful in anything I do . . . memories
great times w/NC, DC, KW, MH, RD,
VF, SB,DP, WP, LP; homeroom w/38,JR. Pts
crew crew boys from Pts; driving around
w/everyone; down the shore summers ’75-
76; franklin tm; sharing special moments
w/special people; friendship, laughs and tears
w/NC,KW,DC,RP, VF, Ice. World 75-76
w/NC,OD,PH, BC, MEAN; wondering what
is going to do about the 7’s; having fun w/everyone
to the cafe table fresh yr; Dan and T&M’s p
yr and summer of 76 orange w/DR; memo-
ries of sharing the best four years of my life
w/all the people I love; who they are we;
good times w/IF in NY; being crazy
w/KW; great memories w/LG; caring for
just that one special person; DC a friend
everyone should have . . . secret ambition . . .
to live my life to the fullest extent with
the person I love and the person that loves me . . .

Lawrence Borkowski
“Larry” . . . ambition . . . broadcasting
memories . . . Seaside; 2 yrs Eng w/J
Hanson; band trips to Nassau and Disney
World; Friday nights at RR station; Fram-
pton in Philly; 6-21-76; rock saved at Sea-
side; good times w/LP; Lanterns; driving
home from Wildwood; elephant walk; Jr yr at
the round table in the cafe w/DJ,JS,MR,
JN,DL,LD,DO; getting my MC cooies MF,
Cheek 76 summer; shore w/DJ,LP,SB;
Cheek, GD,MR,JS,RR, MW, party at Rock’s;
preach in the stairwell w/1B; all the kids I
knew through 4 yrs at PV . . .
PATRICIA BRADY

"Pit" memories all the hassles; Capt. Cozy's; mountain parties; CSNAY w/LG.NV.JD; Feather; Springsteen w/ID.FM; summer school w/TS; Skinny; Brother Joe; Wyne & PI; QM w/NS; "Renaissance" w/LG; BBC w/KL; the "geek"; TR; Amos; SE; too many pizzas; Starship at Central Park 9/6/76 w/NO; Niagara Falls; FFAF LM; Harry's house; returned; those yet to come w/JD.JM; summer brother Cap'n; Cozy's; mountain parties; CSN&Y "Pit" JLD. GT. KB. JS. SS. HT. CR. AC. Jl. CB. CL.

DOCTOR BRONSTEIN

"Dor" . ambition Dental Hygienist memories . . best times and memories w/EB.DR.DV.PT; SYK.MM.CZ; LR.JA; BG. GT.KL.LB.SS; HT.CR.AC.JL; CB.CL; and other friends: Hut 6/23/76; meeting nice people; "Voozie"; Green Marching 76 w/SN.BY.JDG; and US; "Smile" at Bridl Pkr. 75 w/JG; being a half to AP and SG; circus; conoeing; track; ice-skating; Hector and Nicky parties; poor Piggy; singing in Bio w/TK and KB; shore w/SV.IL; and CD; Spanish w/PF.BK; and DQ; Little playmate; times w/RG; and BR; experiences that will never be forgotten and those yet to come secret ambition . . . to be a pirate w/BPB . . .

JERRY M. BROUHAJ

"Jerry" ambition firefighter memories . . . Great times in library in 73-74 w/BS.BB.JP.MM. RT. BO; 74-75 in the cafe w/PS. MM.RT. BO. MR. and all the rest of the gang and the great trips; Good times in the morning w/all the guys in the hall; Always having fun in HR w/Mrs. Banks; Always starting trouble and being rowdy on bus 25 w/KS.CS.CT.CC; and the rest of the gang; Having great times w/all my teachers; PS Mrs. Miller; I'm not going to give the books back; Miss H. The bird did it . . . . secret ambition . . . . to be a professional fireman . . .

CYNTHIA BRUNCK

"Cindy" ambition . . . To live a successful life . . memories . . . Girls Show-Hoops '76 w/friends; Freezing at ftball games; Span club-NY and dinners; shopping at WS w/friends; Camping w/AX.OI.K; Dinner and Show w/PS.US; bike riding and breakfast w/SV.DV; Learning to drive w/DK; times w/JD; Lunch hour while working at HM; letters from C.; w/SV in theater; Seaside w/IL; SV.DV-toll booths; 6/15/76; cruising w/IL (fishat and mp); Driving around the tnaan: good times w/IL.EH.DO.SV. TB.DR.VD.OV. GT.AT.SL.KS. DS.LK.KR.AD. DS; etc. Best wishes to future memories . . . . secret ambition . . . . To be wealthy . . . .
ALBERT ISALES
"Al" ambition to be a pilot . . . memories . . . German club dinner; AV crew; Georgian court college trip; freshman phy. ed. w/HS; TV lab; SH and his violin; Barnesville, Pa.; sophomore history w/DR and CD; Girls show w/Boe ON; CAP Teterboro airshow; junior English w/RS; Magic show w/MM; CETA job w/ES, KK; freshman year NYC job in Cat; watching Monty Python on public TV; cable in W. Paterson . . . secret ambition to visit England, Japan, Germany, the West Indies, and Australia . . .

GEORGE BUKALO
"Buck" ambition to be a pilot . . . memories . . . HR w/Pete C; ski club and skiing w/Pete; going to seaside w/IT, RS, PC, and the ride back; good times w/Br, Bowie concert; Frampton concert; German II w/Ziggy and GK; Seaside w/RS, TS, MC, JT; B1o II w/GR and JF; electromcs I and II w/BS; skiing Vermont in '77, working at TT w/GK, RK, JF, TO, MS, BM, MH, OW, and waitresses . . . secret ambition . . . to be a downhill racer "and win the GOLD" . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

DIANE BURGHARDT
"Twiggy" ambition . . . veterinary assistant . . . memories . . . good times w/Cs, friendships w/DV, PT, DB, TR, IM, KM, CM, AT, SV, AC, LR, JA, GT, CD, OL, TM, PS; cafe lights; skateboarding w/the dead; movie marathons; Chadwick '76, black raspberries; fun times; horse shows; off and running; getting lost in pickup; ice skating; parties; NYC swimming in Susquehanna dinner at Bundle of Rubble; BK, DO sleigh riding in Garrett Mt; film making w/BE, CD, LC, TM; drivers' ed w/IM, willowbrook; driving around; many other great times . . . secret ambition . . . to always be happy . . .

JAMES CANTISANO
"Jim" . . . ambition . . . to have my own business . . . memories . . . good times at the park w/gang; Zombies Lake; "yym yums" w/PH, DM, AS, IM, PA, JM, KK, CD, GP, JW, LB; PAL baseball; Frampton concert w/BR, KC, and 200 others; Trowers concert; girl show parties; B Hart's parties; "buzzing"; PA party; summer of '76, Wildwood w/bys; good times in cat; Junior Cotillion w/kk; JV baseball; "good times pumping barbell"; Lantern w/gang; the gas station; Dunkin Donuts w/BH, GP; construction w/IT; "Routine 7"; Great Adventure w/PH, AS, CD, KL; Seaside . . . secret ambition . . . to surf to Hawaii . . .

MARK CALVITTO
"Cal" . . . ambition . . . Sports editor . . . memories . . . wrestling w/Smiling Dave and Mumbles; 1:21 w/Walt; Led Zeppelin; Sabath w/JPL; VM, N. Riders w/JPL, VM, BM; Seaside '75 w/BE, KC, VM, MG; Romeo on porch; weak walls; Seaside '76 w/BE, VM, JPL, KC, Z, RO, MD; Chief's night hook; Seaside w/350, JPL, MT; back stabbing '76, playing musical chairs w/GE, egg parties; canal before G Show; SC at Fink's; egg night w/JPL, Chick, Chimp; nite time wall writing; the borrowed van w/TV; McAteys Bar; Frazier-Quarry at MSG w/JPL; Old Munich w/JPL; Olympic scalping; supersets w/Chet and Mark . . . secret ambition . . . for everyone to know the truth about "RE" . . .

SERAFINO CAPORUSCIO
"Feo" . . . memories . . . freshman football; RS; call w/BG, PC, JD, PL, SV, AH; on the road w/FR, BG, Fiat, Firebird, Mercedes Benz, Rolls Royce, Easter Trak 207 . . . secret ambition . . . own Willowbrook . . .

SERAFINO CAPORUSCIO
SCOTT CARNegie
memories . . . doing numbers out back; great times w/EN; burning out w/GW, NC, RC, EN; ski club; tennis pond, w/EN, DW, DI; the room; crossbow; . . . wild parties at pr house; freshmen football; the zoo w/Merrill; great times down the shore w/ENANT; shushshush! . . . secret ambition . . . to plow the fields forever

JOSEPH CARUSO
"Vinnie" . . . ambition . . . to be the owner of my parents' carvel store . . . memories . . . "Judy"; carvel; SVLR, JZ, DB, PB; lunch w/IC, AM, LR, IS; good fun w/JC; fresh hist w/AM, IP, PT in Becker's and Sisco's classes; getting chased from hornet window w/JC; . . . secret ambition . . . to buy out tom carvel . . .

FRANCES CERCE
"Fran" . . . ambition . . . to play softball . . . memories . . . becoming an artist; everyday I went in the cafe to look for MS all the time; good times w/RC, NC; I enjoy saturday nights w/MC, NC, BC, CM, and especially holding my little cousin MVC; going to ice World w/JM and watch the boys play hockey; I love going to concerts w/JS, JC; love going out w/my parents SC, JC; to . . . secret ambition . . . to someday go to Hollywood to become a singer and actress . . .

PATTY CIRIGNANO
ambition . . . airline stewardess . . . memories . . . raincheck sunrise; shore '76; cot, our way; VPT . . . "yes I can"; PT P sore. I h gone, fire, flood, more pickles N/A?; tunaburger, 5AM; Beans; laughing; exp. flop w/KD; parties; the morning after 5/21/76; eggs; always eating, forever dieting w/ILP; GS 4 yrs, pinnwheels, GW's, cageball w/BH; whipscream; the schwann's get the flock; "cat" w/LS; then; good times w/FRIENDS; feuds and fun w/LS; excuse me?; "I care?" testing . . . one . . . two . . . three . . . time; 3/16/76; glen ter, way back when 6-21-74, "roses" . . . "RDX" . . . secret ambition . . . to stop playing games and face reality . . .

JOHN COSTERNINO
"Johnny O" . . . ambition . . . to be manager of NY Yanks . . . memories . . . wrestling w/PL, JF; art in '73 w/PL; truck driving; Chem 1; Bio 1; Koolen; riding around; Passaic w/FC, PL, EM, MF; BFM in Eng '76; 26 in '75; Spanish w/Ford; junior history w/JC, PS; remember; series in '76 football games w/EM, PL, FM, PC; walking through the halls; TNT; 7 choc; milks; buder bangs class w/PL, GD, BB; arm wrestling Adam L; statemate '76 . . . secret ambition . . . to be a millionaire by age 30 . . .
RAY CITUK

ambition...to never have to worry about anything...memories..."good times" don't come too often, but in this place it's like zoo city; not a day goes by without something happening; the good Friday mornings in junior year; sitting out back w/SC,NC,TS,DD, EM,ML,DS,RF, GW,DM,JM, and all the rest; driving to Terrace Pond for great parties; Mt. Lynch's co-op program and its good memories; seeing what I want to see, when I want, without any bummers; Waterer's Washer, what a place to work, all you do is just party around the clock; having met all these people is outrageous, especially the one with the Cadillac; get on it and don't get off...
BRIAN COLEMAN
ambition . . . to join the Air Force
memories . . . sitting in caf; parties; hanging out at trestle w/gang; making school as easy as possible; hanging out at park; sitting at GS's house w/gang; going away for weekends camping etc; riding around w/DH,GP; bowling w/DH,JC,AG,RH,CS,DS,GF; hanging out at powy's building . . . secret ambition . . . none!!

ROBERT CONNOLLY
"Bob" . . . ambition . . . college
memories . . . parties w/SA,AM,JP; hockey w/TS,PT,FD; working at the Lantern; junior year at Eagle Rock; micks; driving all over w/AM,SA; Ice World; Cammy; Chem I w/TS,VM; Dead MarP; moocbes w/E-M,AB,SA; shore; the park 7-11; nights at the Lantern w/EM,AB,SA,FF; Camaro; my buck 12/8/75; winks; 52's party, yeah! . . . secret ambition . . . money . . .

BOB CONSTANTINE
"Bird" . . . memories . . . concerts w/IT; partying in van; during bus strike, TS getting nabbed by Streaker in van; keg parties at the lot; Jr year harvest; letting JB go nuts in pickup w/SB,NS,HE, GW,AS,TS, and SB falling out; memories of TT and JB '67 Chevelle; getting suspended for locker teachers in caf; and parties I was too dead to remember . . . secret ambition . . . to go narc hunting in PV . . .

AMY COOKE
"Ame" . . . memories . . . Special times w/DC,DG,RW; good friends w/JA,AG,ZD; riding around; falling asleep in English; 5K; the store; going 140 mph; summer '75; parties; the pool; 10/75; "congregating"; canoe trip; TE,PT,DU,BM, KM,LS,OB,BF; drive-in w/RW; cracking up in Biology; "you know"; the wall, being stood up by MD,DC; golf course w/DB,JA,PC; the gang; Korvettes w/JA; basketball games w/DB,DH,TM; "up straight"; always getting into trouble . . .

HARRY G. COOKE
"Harrison" . . . ambition . . . to work in a profession which is interesting . . . memories . . . crammin' w/Andy for Physics; homeroom w/Mrs. A; first two mods before Chem w/PL,BM; lunch at 9-50 AM; French 3 w/JS,KH,GF; getting killed by GF; JS; history w/Mr. S; working in YGC w/GP; soccer camp in summer '76 w/GP,MP,KH; scoring first goal at Bergenfield; hacking around w/GP,MP,KH; going to St. Michael's w/EI; getting the Mustang; Arnold; "I said 90 percent of all mental people have a hearing problem!" . . . secret ambition . . . to travel cross-country and see how the rest of America lives . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.
LINDA M. COUSO
ambition . . . lawyer . . . memories . . .
SGA; lunch w/FG, SY; rainbow; homeroom
w/SA; Ron in Bio; freshman band; white
relays; MA's dandelion; French dinners; His-
tory w/PM, PL; 1/10/75 w/IM, ME, D,
C, AK, MM; Anthro w/BN, MF; Images; FDU
seminar w/GR, AC, CK, DF, SN; Hesse and
Friends; baby-sitting; melba toast and
cheese; dining; mon site girls; don't get
arrested; WW w/LN, ha ha I had 2; sunrise,
candle lite nite; all those lies; sisterly talks
w/BH; G/B times w/Lind, Kate, Bingo, French
Fry, Dapper; Stibb; excuse me?; surprise;
an old friend VM; soph eng; my
forgotten friend . . . great times and many
more w/RL . . . secret ambition . . . to
catch a failing star and have all my dreams
come true . . .
**JOHN ROBERT CURRIE**

"Jack" . ambition . memories . September 2, 1975; NYS, NYC, PA. Seaside w/KM, VT w/KM, JAS, PC: good times up the hill, coffee at Calico w/ GT, KS: concert w/KM; parties w/KM, JAS, PC; Capri w/CZ, KH, JM, GT, KS: cutting; suspension w/JM; G1TTE w/KM, April 26, Mrs. Mc's fish pond; Shea and Yankee Stadium w/KM, JAS, PC, June 1982 . secret ambition . . . to have more money then I'll ever need .

---

**Teresa D'Alessandro**

"Terry" . ambition . Secretary . memories . Being twins w/LM: Good friends w/LM, KG, DS; The all nighter: Flo's; Red Baron Happy Hour; "Fritz" and after: The Chase; Cat. 74 w/CS: Friends?; Mom. Wk ends 75 w/LM, EC, JP, and the rest; Shore 75 w/LM; IRAST- Fairlawn rumble: Girl Show 74-77; Mushrooms; George's twice; Truckin'; Free ride; Donut Tree; Kicking W; Ass't Head of tickets: Head of W. Cheering w/CS: Mon. nite girls; Wills shows; PJ parties w/LD, LW, G. Moose; 2nd Anonymous Soil: Walk to the lanterns; First & Last Hitch; Wipe Out: Never ending friend PA; Lost in the dashboard: U-turn w/VS. You don't say w/BS . . . secret ambition . . . To Always be happy .

---

**Sue Daly**

memories . . . Surf City 73-74 w/SK, IA, PD, KB, BN, NG, JB; flying away: Tip- pon; PAL; partying w/SK; TLS, garage; B-Gang '76 w/KC, CZ, DA, GB, DC. Little Kara; Brookdale parties at Hoones; good times '76 Sussex; ups and downs; Summer of '76 at Seaside w/KC, DA, DC: cranling to the country w/GC, KC, KK, graduation parties . . . secret ambition . . . to make all my wishes come true .

---

**Diane d'apolito**

"Dapper" . ambition . Psychology . . . Social Work . . . memories . All the times w/Friends: forever laughing: 10 yrs best friends w/CZ: "Holland Tunnel": talks w/CT: Friends w/my twin SZ: Midnight marathons; Cotillion '74; Twirling '74-77; Ms D, Co-capt w/KS: Spain & Africa 75-Radar: Toy Soldiers; Cotillion-"Our Way": SW Sleepers: Thanks for the waggens: Letters w/D- changed?: C'mon-fizz: Whistle Show-EX: Car trouble?: Spill it w/LS: Are you high?: The whole show-PA: H Belle Blast-Seaside '76: EC friends: Old friend-MD: Excuse me?: Catch 22: Being funny w/out trying: IRLI- SYT: On for good?: Yearbook-"Merc": 1/4 yrs-Mr. Sayevich: Times w/friends at Ice World: BF . . . my confusion: Everyone I've met & times already forgotten . . . secret ambition . . . To not have to turn to dreams when the real world gets me down . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY .

---

**Kathy Davidson**


---

**Donald T. de Cesare**

"Siri" . ambition . . . to work at the garden . . . memories . . great times w/G, EG, DJ, KM, KH, DL, MT, KS, KZ: concert w/GB, BF, JD: Ice World w/NG, GB, PH, DL: long talks w/SV, JL, GB, Nzt: good and bad times w/LuAnn: good times over SV, L, N, J, MT, Chev. 6/22/76; side memorial day and July 4; KM's van; Tramps tape w/JJ: The Old SSG: History II w/CL: Eng w/KN: hangin w/KM; UL, AM: Trail Blazing RT "17": w/JJ .

---

**Patrick J. Currie**

"Cur" . ambition . . . Phillies broadcaster . . . memories . . walking the halls w/JD, PL, BM, BG, IK: wrestling matches w/JD, PL, EM; rating w/JD, 26 in '75; 2-26-76 w/JR, MD, EM: riding in Passaic: Junior Eng w/SC, JD: History w/JC, JD: series in '76; delivering flowers w/DMP: sitting on the corner w/MV, TV, MV, BR; 9-26-76; football games w/JD, IK, Conjebi . . . secret ambition . . . to own a chain of fast food restaurants .

---

**Vicki K. Daugher**

TONY DECHTERENKO

"Deck" ambition. Law enforcer memories. I will remember history class when GM, AH, and I were having a little war w/the seeds GM brought to class; We had a good time in Chem. 1 when we were in the lab, LK, GM. Remember the spurt bottle in the drawer, that you used to take out and spurt me w/LK. We had some good times too MT, JD and other students I know.

JOSEPHINE DE GENNARO

"Jo" ambition. Retailing memories. Good Times w/Brice, The Newyorker. What's that?: Great times at the park. Shore '76 w/PS, LB, NR, FI; Fish. "A HAPPENING": Top of the Mast; 10 to 2 Ist beach. PKY. boys w/LS, PA, EK; Long talks w/AM; Emersons w/AM, JB. Jr. Cot. w/GM. Marathon '75; It's OVER. Woolworth's anv. w/RH, DM, LP; Great times at GD; Oooh BABY! Scordato's w/BM, LP, CP, MP; Parties at BH. Togpath w/CL, LR; Barry White. Hanging out at Echo-glen. Great times w/all my friends; Stick w/ID; Surprise party 3/23/76. Going to the Lantern; Seaside w/BM, KR, KD secret ambition. To always be happy in life without getting hurt.

SUZANNE LYNE DE HAN

"Sue, Suzie-Q" ambition. Electrician memories. All Lost Friends who are not forgotten; Summer of 72, 73, 74, 75. Parties at the extension; Dry Hill. Seaside Kiss; Riding Motorcycles; Driving at 15; Throwing up in Veron Valley Lodge; ONE MORE; Soph yr. cutting; High ST; The RS; Loving KOS; Shore '76. Being home alone; Hughes; English Ms. M, PC. Donna's Room; Good Times w/DL, PS, PD, WS, SU; Suzuki, 1800cc. The Boat; Penn. Frampton Concert; The pictures; Skating w/JS, GS; Fresh yr. 2 week vacation; Watching sunrise. The beach; Dry Hill. It's about the . . . 1/4 LB secret ambition. To find that pot over the rainbow.

GREGORY DE LOTTO


CATHELINE M. DEMAREST

"Cath" ambition. Nursing memories. MALS 4 yrs. w/LB; JC, BC; PDS, NG, CO, IG; PH; BM, TW, LR, ER, WK, FS, EK & all the rest; The link: Great times w/The Senior yr. Plays: Backstage: The Cliff; Oh, No! Great Times w/WFPAS; Friends w/MB, KM, PH, APO, The '75 Drill team w/E, TB, AY; #7 Great Times w/All the Plays; What's up?: Just Anybody. My fantastic family; Senior yr. DT '76 w/LB, AM, FR, The Curtain w/KC. No, I'm Cath; Lights!: A Bow & Arrow; Split Fire w/PH; Transportation; FA conventions; My way; Installation Dinners '75 & '76. Our competition & Railway; "I Love Roses"; Lasagne & Hot Dogs; Mrs. Mazz; Laughs w/"DY"; Evelyn was raped; Hare traction; Make up w/RG secret ambition. To be happy at whatever I do & never regret that I did it.

JEAN MARY DE MERRA

"Jean" ambition. Accountant memories. Good times w/LS, LB, PS, NR, MK; Long talks w/Sang; 73-74 w/RDS. Carmel w/RE, SC. RDS. Ay Dudes. Girl Show Parties; White Marching '76 77 Comm. Head w/CF; The Wiz. Great Adventure. The Park, Moskies Punch: Dobies; T&Mar; Munchies; Bus stop walks, Fats Toast City, Softball Marathon-MK; Special Times w/PT; Howdy Partner, 8/24/76 Tiffany's w/PT; Playin' Pool. Workin at VF w/CF, PO, LN; Captain Jack; Heartbeat Rd.; Camaros; Hit the Road, The Cat; Concerts: LR Surprise Party; Dreaming about that Camping Trip; Brother Bruno; Intersection secret ambition. To wish upon that certain star and have it come true.
LINDA DE PASQUALE  

"Lin" ambition Business Management memories "Oh What a Night" KK,TJ,JB; Parked car; The gang BM,JD,AR,RD,RR,JC,BS,AG,CM,TF,BH; Fielder Ave '75 KK; BT "15"; Junior & senior prom: Lazarium; Shore '76; BS,RL,Lov; Great Ad. Tim; Stick w/JO; Caught w/RO; Getting cold w/SM; Lake JD,DC,RO,AR,AS; Sleeping W. Pat, DC,JD; Pinwheels; Toy soldiers; Talks w/CM; Trudy's w/Dar; KK's birthday; Good talks BM; Good times w/LL; Tennis Liz, LR w/LO;Friends; "Feget about it"; "Shore Babe"; Field&JC; IRB; Emersons; DH Butter; Dede, Kinnelon secret ambition To travel across country...

THOMAS DE PASQUALE  

ambition Automotive Technician memories Home Room '74; Phys Ed w/Hank; Two months of wrestling, soccer; Geom and the girl that got away; Union & RT 22; The Towpath, Locker room and Perkins w/AM,NT,CB,BC; SA Concert up at the park summer '76; Band & football games and the bus ride back; Wetzel's Physics Class; Down the shore w/AM,CB,NT; Trans w/CAL,GG,DP,BM; Mazz's Phys Ed class w/ES, BM; Glass doors and the Thermometer; Bus #4 and the station attendant; Trial riding w/AM...

SUSAN DE PREnda  

"Sue" ambition Special Ed memories Girls' Show 75-77; Watermelons; Florida, Shore-Windjammer; Town & Country; Summers w/JO,PA,AA; Camping; Skunks; Bike riding w/JO,JB; Picnics; FB games; Friendship w/JO; Long walks & talks; Steps, F V, 4/11/74; Chem I; Hay- de; skaking, program w/PK; Talks w/JO; JC please; Fireworks; 4 great yrs; Usher; ohh! ahh! Halloween; March's NYC; Battalion w/GD, 76; Prom; Is. Beach; Wildwood w/LDP,KP; Bench & beach at night; WHAT? Convention Hall; Emersons; Sunshine; Good times w/JO,IL,RC,MX,PL,RL, etc... secret ambition Time alone will tell us...

DANIELA DE VITO  

"Doni" ambition Business/Public Relations memories 4 yrs band. Colorguard; Football games: The Bahamas '79w/EB,ED,CC; Girls Show; Marching '74; Hoops '76; 13 yrs of school with EIC; Good times w/LS, IL, JL, ON, PW, RN, JD, CF, JF, CF, JO, PA; Betty and Shorty; EH's parties; On or off put; Beach Boys' Concert; Holly; 10/19/76; Dwart; BGS; Chimp; Wildwood '75 and '76; Charge; BE; Ski Trips; No Ob; 8/13/76; Robin Hood; Hey. Hey, Hey; 7/19/76; Long talks and walks w/EHS... secret ambition To travel around the world in a sailboat with someone special...

RICHARD DI BUONO  

"Bones" ambition 4 years college memories 4 years Football w/JO B; Football camp; Mudsliders; 4 years track w/The Bear; Saying "I'm sorry" to the Bear; Good times w/LP; ML, LA, MO, RS, RC, T, TD, MO, SB, TB, RD, DP, GC, MT, Sister NA; Camp-site; 13 rings; Party w/MS,ROC,All Burnt; The thumb w/MS; Sking w/MT; Broc; QUARRY 35" Down; Kish's: Party; All Nighters Trower con. w/BB,MS,SC, Chem I w/IK; Con II, KXE, Good times w/JO, JD; McCorley's; Camping 75 WM; VEER Right Not Left! secret ambition Always to have friends to enjoy life...

PATRICIA DE SOPO  

"Pat" ambition College, Special Ed memories 1st day in PV w/CD, TB; Good Times w/NG,MS,CD,IG,PN; Backstage gang; Having long talks w/JC; Chem w/CD,BC; Eng w/LR,FK,BC; Seeing "X" every morning; All our laughs w/D; Meeting LR, for the 1st time Soph yr; Jr Citn w/PK; Oh Pat not again Dance w/me Lighting Board; Spot light room; Soph Eng Class w/RO; What time is it? M&S; Staying after for the Senior Play; Working on yearbook; Making friends throughout the year; My long & special talk w/ROB secret ambition Never having to say goodbye!

MICHAEL DE YOUNG  

"Mic" ambition Animal Health Technology memories Ski club 4 yr; IS party w/MM,MM,IP,DO,TF,NA,AK,TI; Ski trip to Vernon Valley w/GD,DP; Shore trip w/MM,TF,BF,IP; Great times w/JS,CD; Jr English w/NA; Ski trip to liminey PK w/RDB,BB,RO,MS; 2nd trip to JP w/GR,CSV,RG; Sr English w/JF,FM,TR; Homeroom w/PN,RO,IP,II,DCS,L; Shoplift w/NA,JS,MM,MM,MI,DZ,BH; secret ambition To own a ranch in Fla. and be rich...

RICHARD DI COLA  

"Rice" ambition Art memories Shore 75 w/BE,MC; 6 Helm BLVD: Camping w/MFD; 60 To 5 Below; The Campsite; Cave; Talks w/CC; Life Time friends NA,H,MM; Good Times w/PO,PC; Lovey Quarry w/GE; Going Places w/LG, RALFH; Longest Lasting Battle of Jack D, "PI" Radio HL; Skins at Boot Camp; Wrestling Camp; Canoeing w/ANA; All Nighters; MT, Bys w/NA, MD, ROBK, JT, IX, RD, TD, RO, RC, JK, SK; Nudge me; Puerto Rican OOPS; Watch TheRope; Almost Crabbing; Laughing w/EX secret ambition To see the day when the world's wrong and I'm right
JAMES DILLARD

"Jim" . . . ambition . . . To be a Landscape. . . memories . . . Memories of the Cross Country Team w/BT, RD, BB, JH, JS, JH, HH: Highlight of High School Years was going to concerts w/JS, UM, RS, DA, AG, BT, BS, MT, BC, MF; Greatest memory, Getting stuck in New York Port Authority at 3:30 AM in the morning without a way to get home, after the Tull-Tower concert . . . secret ambition . . . To own a Landscaping Company . . .

TIMOTHY N. DILLARD

"Tim" . . . ambition . . . Dentist . . . memories . . . Escaping from the prison at PCT and finding it worse at PV; 4 years of Baseball; Yelling at Mobil; Tips in the Poco's; Ski Trips w/BS, KDD; Mountain parties; Deep Purple, Steve Miller, Frampton Concerts; Trans I; Hanging out at Coys; Texas; Messing Among in Eng and Gym w/DF, DM . . . secret ambition . . . To make it in Professional Sports . . .

MARCIO DI NELLO

"Note" . . . ambition . . . Lawyer . . . memories . . . Good times w/HH; Campsite; Mt. Bros. w/RDC, JT, JR, MS, RDB, TO, SB, TS, DP, RD, GC, SK, Kiss NA: The Puerto Rican oops; Long talks w/NA: Shore 76 "ADAM" EK; Grease w/HL, NA, MM, EF, AC, Quiet RC; My T party; Falling down stairs w/LS; Garbage can w/SB: The movies that never came w/ED; W. Milford; The morning stuff w/JT; Nudge me w/JK: Being Ashamed w/RDC; Friends w/BR&CH; It Hurts Horse Back Riding; Pumpkins; Bio 2 w/VSC, EC, PC; Cricket; Throw it out the window; Soccer . . . secret ambition . . . To go through one day without busting anyone . . .

LINDA DIRIKNO

memories . . . Upgrade down & all is out; Easter '76; Singac; Beer fest: Pen w/PC, SD, RD; Talks w/SM; High Pt?: L. Room; "Dream On"; AM: Root St; Camping: Parties; NYS w/BM, LA, GR, BM, DD, LC, DT, K3, CS, DF, CR, LR; Flp w/PC, RD, DC, M at Park; Good of Days: Shore w/PC, Sam's; Frozen smile; New Year's Eve '74; '76 picnic w/PC; Nite skiing; LA's Friendship; Walk w/KS; Cruise time w/PC; Sunshine after rain; Paul . . .

PATRICIA DONATO

"Patty" . . . ambition . . . Beautifulian . . . memories . . . Attempt murder; Frogging: The brook; GM's Parties w/MS, DLY, DK; 2.5 packs; FS windows; Red Datsun Race; Nice Dirty movies w/MS&GS; Dry Hill Parties; Patty nose; Busked; Shore; NY state lake; Penn '75 w/LK; DY's egg hatching loads of suckers; Metzels w/DY; Laurel Liberty; Rib's Back; EFF-ray; Horse Back Riding at Ceder Creek w/LK; Elton John; Nightly Southern Comfort w/MS; Paterson Ave w/DY&CO; The Gin Mill; It's magic w/MS&LK; Liberty mobile; Best Friends MS, DLY, LK; Pumpkin . . . secret ambition . . . To always be happy . . .

DAVID DONTEN

"Dave" . . . ambition . . . To be a CPA for the Government . . . memories . . . '73 Soccer; 7 goals w/I Lightning; Gym w/Hank, Smilin' & Maz; World Series in PA; Meeting new friends; Hanging in the halls; Soph yr Bergerfield game; Chem I w/crazy kick; Geom w/MR; B. Getting kicked off baseball for no reason; Jr yr getting to the County tourney (assist); Mono; Hanging w/CR&L; & the Bones; Chem II w/DRC; Eng w/MS, Mar; Trips to PSU Wrestling. B. Ball w/BS; Florida '76 w/Swedish girl; Host & Aliq w/PH & Turtle; Summer '76 Camp Vet; Meeting HK, JP, MA, Sherry & the Best "DB" Going places w/DB; 2 months & Many more to come; Camp Parties & working w/Kids; Sr yr Soccer Capt w/MW, BB 3rd yr. "V" Soccer Camp '76; Pickle walk; Bug juice; Bayliff wack hoo! Thanks to BS . . . secret ambition . . . To travel around the world in my own private plane . . .

JEFFREY DOONEY

"Doon" . . . ambition . . . To be rich & own a mansion . . . memories . . . Good Times w/KZ, R2, LS, AA, ZP, PZL, 2. Fresh BBQ w/KALN, AZA, Smitty. To the park w/BS-MF; Half way there w/LS; Long rides w/AA; To the city w/KZ, LS, ZR, "T"; Munchier w/RC, FS; Seashore '74 at 7's house; Hang out w/BJ, MA, SR, D&T; Long talks w/DJ; New Year's Eve '75 at RA's; '76 w/FM, LS, JA; Through the window at Gay's; Always in trouble; Backyard fire works & never getting caught; Halloween '75, too smart for em; Two-ies & never getting home; Partying at LS house . . . secret ambition . . . To corner the gold market . . .
Caruso of JoAnn as a good TN, DG, CH, Teacher. To my house; Teacher to w/JoAnn, Mary and English. Not to forget please "Diane" and JoAnn fighting The H1st. I w/ Ms. B.; No more HEATH'S; "MY DADDY"; Be 1n g fr1ends alone 10 this ambition wks. in w/ JF, RF, KS, KS, JF, JK, KK, JM, traveling, I struggl1ng secret ambition always tak1ng... . . ambition. . . To be a doctor... memories... Chem B and Chem Analysis w/Mr. Bray; 4 years of German w/AB; TV Lab; Coordinate Geometry and Calculus w/the same teacher; Computer Club; Bermuda 74,75,76; Gym w/ HS, DM, BB and JM; Bio I w/TM; Chem I w/Meter stick Kick; Fishing and Camping in Penn; Trig/Analytic w/KM; Algebra II w/ Joel; MOS mints first year; Film Lab w/Mr. Sayegh; Mets vs Phillies; First year of Mod schedule... secret ambition... To Scuba dive all around Bermuda...
BEVERLY ANN ELLIOTT

"Beverly" ambition . . . Legal Secretary
memories . . . being catty w/SD; VT.
75,'76; Gron relags; hoors, exer. w/LW, 
DA; Steno girls; C.O.E; Remembering SD, 
LW, PA, GK, KB, CM. Jr. Cot. w/SD; working 
at WK, ICE, firechicken; steps w/TC;
7/29/76; Summer '76; MOO; Tennis; Every 
other day w/MG; GF; Sking w/LW, BS, JS;
Ermson's; the friends I've made . . .
secret ambition . . . to make a place for
everything and everybody . . .

JAMES ENDORLY

"Jim" memories . . . Good friends like,
JV . . . B Ross, CL; mem. of DA & RH, CL;
Good times turned bad w/SD, Mass.
w/John; Times w/FL, BV, HR w/JF; A&P 
w/CT, SD; Green Line: T Paths; The Cafe
table: Vf . . . , SV, DP, DP, SB; all the girls; NY
w/GB, & others; Rifle Camp Park
w/SD, FL, RAVP; The Prom; Wednesdays
NY; The shore 74, 75, 76; Old times at Dairy;
Benches; Hawthorne; getting rides; Room
parties me & DA, SB & RC; Good time friend
LN; Busky: TC, LM, Bus Stop
w/SD, P, JR; 18 yrs old; Yr of Decision;
PV Dances; "Ripped"; SP & TD. ("You don't
know what you have until you lose it") . . .

JAYNE ESSES

ambition . . . Cosmetician . . . memories
. . . Good times w/MP; Long talks
w/FL, IZ: Mutt & Jeff: memories of GV; 
Seaside '75 w/FL; '76 w/MP, JL, CT: IE;
New Year's '76: The Corner w/FL, IZ:
Pitstop; 10 to 3 w/SV; The table
w/FL, BS, TL, IE, SB, DG, PH, VF, PW, BB, 
BR, RP, DD, PH, LN; HTT w/MP; HR w/JF; 
1&2 w/SB . . . secret ambition . . . To see into
the future without looking back on yester-
day . . .

ROBERT FALCON

"Bob" ambition . . . Business Management
memories . . . Soph Eng w/The Boys; Track w/RR, GM, BL, B, LL; Ecology
w/Cos; Painting for Cos w/GE; Environ-
mental trip; Being at the park everyday
w/HC, RR, TF, GM, BM, BL, IC, JM, JM, 
BF, LF, GP, PA, PHAS, B, AN, JD, PM; 
Baldy; The Marathon: Summer of 75; 6 days
of straight jokes; Summer of 76. Never
forget YES CANCE w/EVERYBODY;
Camping w/TF, JC, GM, AS, PH, JM; The
AHC and the 3 AHC, PAL, B-Ball w/Every-
body; Down the Cafe; Business w/TF; Get-
ing mugged w/GM; Echo Glen gang; Work-
ing at C/E w/BB; Being w/MP; Advice from
friends all 4 years . . . secret ambition . . .
To get everything possible out of life . . .

GEORGE FAMY

ambition . . . Engineer . . . memories
. . . Learning from the Masters: Malone, Logue, 
Sayegh; Ski club trips to Jay and Madonna;
Florida; Caif. and the High Sierras; Surfing
w/MS at Lavalette and Beach Haven; Good
Times at Long Beach Is. w/IF, IF, JK, MS, 
RC; Kagaking; Tennis w/VP, MP, KH, PC 
(Lethal racket "toasting" by PC); Loggin' the
MILES w/Tom C and Rich C, alias Dilled-
ford and J. Galley (at Mecca); Marathon
In '74 w/RC; "Victory games of Pong"
w/RC and TC; Radical Skateboarding ses-
sions w/MS; BB and AB at home; Killing 
HC and TM w/JS; to witness it in French III,
secret ambition . . . Run Boston, Ski Alta
and Surf the Gold Coast . . . NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY.

MIKE FABIANO

"Fabby" ambition . . . Agriculture
memories . . . Partying w/JP, MC, MD, 
VM, JT, GM, JK, SK, JS, BS, PC,
GEO, RO, MM, NA: Campsite w/JK, TD, TB, SB, 
NA, MS, MP, JT, RD; Hanging on 42nd St
w/JPL, BR; Sun baked at KP house
w/BH, JPL, CM, THE, ED, Canal w/JS, DO, MC,
JP, JPL, KC; Fishing w/JPL, BR; 3 years wrest-
ling; 1 year soccer . . . secret ambition
. . . Not to drink coke in a Bar . . .


JACQUELYN J0 FAMY

"Jackie" ... ambition ... To live life to its fullest ... memories ... Fantastic times w/RF & JK; Summers down Beach Haven; Lafayette '76; Learning to surf; listening to Beach Boy albums w/RF, JF, KS, D.D.; camping and canoeing in PI, Sleepy Hollow; getting darker tans; "weguards"; Lafayette parties & track meets; CAA, Bike trips; playing tennis; Good times in Vitos; Skateboarding in Ortley Beach; Surf Shops; "it's decent", X-Country skiing in the Adirondacks; Escopus Races ... secret ambition ... To sing w/The Beach Boys, to have an endless summer, and to travel around the world ...
"Paul" ambition To be a Professional memories Special memories w/AG; Track Party '76; Lhs; Monty pokes, "Who killed who?"; Shore Parties w/MS,LT,AA,DT; The Pyramids; Volleyball w/GR,MM,SC,LT; 3 yrs Track w/Bear & Gang; Soph Football camp; Getting bent; The Fields SODI; Nutsola Grapes; Alg w/Eye; I forgot; Cop chase w/AG; Joe Cool-Bio It.; Chem II-Acting Cool w/M/I; Film festival at SC w/PS,FK,MM; Rascal Parties; Hey Ruckey-Charlie time; Vega Riding; Ear to Ear; A Sleeping Soppy Joe secret ambition To be wealthy, healthy, and die of old age . . .

LÊO FERR
"Lee" ambition Going in the field of Business memories Times w/JA,GR, and JA at block party; Times w/JA; my first year at PV as a junior; Times w/FL at Greenwood Lake, Seaside, and Wildwood; Good time w/AG at FL's house at RL's party; the time FL and I met; JJ and SV in summer school at WV; Time w/Relatives in Italy in the summer of '69. "Party Harly" secret ambition Live it up as much as I could and party as much as possible . . .

JOE FETT
"Paul" ambition Professional Roadie memories Kiss w/MT,BF,M; Brookdale Park; Clifton Picnics; "Goliath" Concerts; Winter; Skynyrd; Capitol Theatre; New Years Eve '76; PC Drumsticks; Les Paul; Jamming w/CC and MF; "The Hang"; Daytona Beach; Hangin w/BG,SV,RA,AM; PV Dances "72-73"; Boy Howdy Beer; The Star is Stanley: "Teen arts" "Look at me"; 97 Woodridge Ave; Haulin BG can't secret ambition To be a cool, hard rock Guitarist . . .

PAUL FELDNER
"Bill Hoe" ambition To make a lot of money memories When I first came to PV, the school and people were strangers. But after the first marking period I knew the school and met a lot of people. and had a good time. In 10th grade, I started going to all the parties people had, and always had a good time. The last year of school was the best, by then you know everybody and everybody knows you. I met a lot of people who like doing the same things as me, like camping, and motorcycle riding. I can say when I get old that I had a good time in school secret ambition My secret ambition is to own a motorcycle shop and to race and be good at it . . .

LINO FERR
"Lee" ambition Going in the field of Business memories Times w/JA,GR, and JA at block party; Times w/JA; my first year at PV as a junior; Times w/FL at Greenwood Lake, Seaside, and Wildwood; Good time w/AG at FL's house at RL's party; the time FL and I met; JJ and SV in summer school at WV; Time w/Relatives in Italy in the summer of '69. "Party Harly" secret ambition Live it up as much as I could and party as much as possible . . .

THOMAS FERRY
"Tom" ambition CPA memories Great nights w/BF,CM,GR,RR, BM,MM,ST,TJ,JB,PA,BJ,JC; LF,FM,CM,JO, BL,MM,AN,BF,JC; Soph Eng; Bombs; The marathon; (Breaks over); Ash Tray; Ask JC; Fun times down Cafe; PAL B-Ball; Summer 76; Yes concert w/BF,BC,GM,JC; KCM,AN PA, BHLS; Concerts Fresh Year at Roosevelt; Camping w/JM,MM,JC,BC, GM,PL,AS; Partying at PA,BH,GM; Special Nights down echo w/Girls; Live Ya's; The Lantern; Baldy; Down the shore, 10 to 2; To a couple of special friends, Boo, Jim, Rich; R-T-Z; F1rt; Ya-Good secret ambition To make friends with everyone on the earth, and have not one enemy . . .

JOE FETT
"Paul" ambition Professional Roadie memories Kiss w/MT,BF,M; Brookdale Park; Clifton Picnics; "Goliath" Concerts; Winter; Skynyrd; Capitol Theatre; New Years Eve '76; PC Drumsticks; Les Paul; Jamming w/CC and MF; "The Hang"; Daytona Beach; Hangin w/BG,SV,RA,AM; PV Dances "72-73"; Boy Howdy Beer; The Star is Stanley: "Teen arts" "Look at me"; 97 Woodridge Ave; Haulin BG can't secret ambition To be a cool, hard rock Guitarist . . .

MICHAEL FILOSO
"Peg Leg" ambition To heal up memories Band times w/SLAP,MT & RDC,ICAP & LP & NLLAP; Kiss; Savoy; ZZ; Slade; Purple; West; Naz; Limpin' to practice; Liftin w/LQ; RH; Smartsh; Left down the shore w/Flag; Fitz; Bars; Films; Goin w/Hands; Blown up Ol- bon; Memorial; Clifton; IV,RDC,AP; Thank R,DD,JF,FG; Play w/Cars & Slightly injuring self; Business woman; Trying to make truck say 3 words w/flag instead of chatter; Ridin w/IF & CA; Summer parties; Best w/RDC; From accident to ever; Thank for life RDC; Thank, RDC,RDC,JC,DC,DL,LM, & DM secret ambition To blow up all Fintos!!

ROBERT FITZPATRICK
"Flair" ambition Nursing memories Alcoves w/BM;LW,BN; PW,LC,BP; Bubbles and AGP; Voyages w/BP; "Let's go down THIS street; fan club- ing at Shea Stadium; fun; working every weekend; Bogey cars and the Walrus; days and nights at Jerry Park; dining, forty acres and a mule; GSP, blisters at the Regency; best friends Known over a Mets game; lep- rosy car; overcrowded Humane Society meetings; doing it w/LG and LC; Canadians; trivia marathons w/BP; Mrs. Trumbull; Art- ists and Mant. w/BN,BF,FW, and LW secret ambition To be immortalized in Grauman's Chinese . . .
JOHN FLANAGAN
“Hunky” ambition... To take life easy... memories... The fun in Bio II w/GB & GR; FREE Time in PERC; 4 years Rec. Basketball; “How do you feel”; GB, GR, KK; Betting w/R, JR; Freshman Football; Summer of ’76; Algebra II; Working at TT w/CK, RK, GB; “Awful lot of red”; Chem I w/PH, AS, MM; Cooking Class w/FF, BC; Baseball Game w/RB, TR, JK, BN... secret ambition... To play on the Olympic Basketball Team...

JANICE FRASCO
ambition... Child Psychologist memories... Mickey & Minnie; Brookdale Park; meeting son; Chem I. Emersons 5/8; Wildwood ’75; 1st,2nd,3rd, 5th floor us; US History I; sophomore track meets w/MM,CG; Lee’s 1/12; Typing I w/MM; “What ya say”... Bike Rides; Froggy; Best friends w/DK; Bowling w/DK,CG, DK’s surprise party; Friends w/DW, Drivers Ed w/Mr. M & DK; Waiting in morning w/CG; Raggedy Ann & Andy, “Chopin”; Friends w/JL; short ride to New Brunswick; shore w/NF,DK, Beach Boys concert; Wailey; Our phone calls; card games... secret ambition... To learn to fly a small private plane...

JESSICA FRASCO
ambition... Child Psychologist memories... Mickey & Minnie; Brookdale Park; meeting son; Chem I. Emersons 5/8; Wildwood ’75; 1st,2nd,3rd, 5th floor us; US History I; sophomore track meets w/MM,CG; Lee’s 1/12; Typing I w/MM; “What ya say”... Bike Rides; Froggy; Best friends w/DK; Bowling w/DK,CG, DK’s surprise party; Friends w/DW, Drivers Ed w/Mr. M & DK; Waiting in morning w/CG; Raggedy Ann & Andy, “Chopin”; Friends w/JL; short ride to New Brunswick; shore w/NF,DK, Beach Boys concert; Wailey; Our phone calls; card games... secret ambition... To learn to fly a small private plane...

LYNN FRANCELLA
ambition... Business memories... Long talks w/E,IM; Matt & Jeff; Seaside ’75 w/E & ’76; Blind Date; pitstop; The clock; New Year’s ’76; The table w/E,PH,VM, RP, GB, SB,SV, RR, LN, PW,BJ,TL; Driving lessons w/IM; Burger King, The “Prince”... secret ambition... To stop dreaming my dreams and start living them...

LEE FRANK
ambition... Unknown memories... Yes,Trower, and Tull; summer of ’76; skung w/CV,JL,GF,DP, JP,BS; Dark Road in Canada w/my brother; Good times w/DC; Jamming m Pndmore’s cellar; Lake George; summer of ’76 and the Charger; Many good times w/CV; Horseback riding w/JL... secret ambition... To become rich early in life and do everything I’ve always wanted to do...

JOSEPH FRITZ
“Joe” ambition... Builder memories... Good Memories w/CA, EK, RM, RS, RF, DW, NF, DK, BDD, MF, JM, MG, JP; Going to MX RACES w/EK, MG, RM, JP, DW, JM, MF; Netcong w/EK, RM, BF, CAF w/RM, MF, BG; ER’s cellar; Riding around in my El Caminos; Best times w/CA; Going to N.J. w/CA, NF; Getting chased from 7-11; slates w/CA, EK, RM, MT, MF, NF, BDD, LR, TR, ROD, LS, DB; HEARTBEAT RD. w/CA, DK, NF... secret ambition... To be a Pro-Motocross Racer

RODNEY FRENCH
“French” ambition... to travel to the west coast... memories... going to concerts and getting blown away; partying at the canal; ticket booth parties w/LS,RV,MA,GZ,SD,MA,B; trips to Highland Ave. to catch a buzz w/TL,EM,SC,GR; suspension for one month Soph. yr for pulling fire alarm that I did not pull; Const I class; parties on the front lawn w/everybody; auditorium freshman year... secret ambition... To reach success and run into a large sum of money...
KATHLEEN L. GABRIEL

"Kathy" . . . ambition . . . Biochemist
memories . . . Home room
w/JM,NG,DL,JR; Junior English w/IM;
Lunch & good times w/JM,NG,IR,DL; Jr.
& Sr. Gym w/JM; June '74 w/EF; 2/28/76
EF's Birthday Party; Meeting BA; White Relays
74 & 75; '75's Christmas Party;
Thanksgiving Day Game '75; Bio; II; Sociol ogy
w/IM,NG; Happy Loving Times w/BA;
9/29/76 . . . secret ambition . . . To live
the rest of my life with the person I love
and the one who loves me . . .

GREG GALLO

ambition . . . Automotive Industry
memories . . . Cutting Bio. w/BF; Summer
School w/JA; Florida '74, '75, '76; Working at
GE; camping; skiing w/GM,DS; The Spa;
Hanks w/BH; Lake House; Inventor's
House; The Bong; Starsky & Hutch; Dick
Potts; ZE Cow at BL's; Partying w/Boys;
Canal; Fields; Elmo Room; Grenier, NY
w/SM; The Roof Gang; Grand AM; Miller
High Life; Hexed at JA's; Wasted w/Hendrix;
The Rock; hangin' out in the smoking area
. . . secret ambition . . . To live my life the
way I want to . . .

VICKI FRUIT

"Vic" . . . ambition . . . Social Worker
memories . . . Going w/EB; PH, LP;
RP, GB, SB, KW, DP, RR, SC, RV, KH, KE,
LF, GT, JB, IG, TW, PW, KZ, IG, MS, MP, JS;
PF5; Hawthorne SAT at PH; Woods w/PH;
Shore 74, 75, 76; Summer 73,74, 7-Time;
Shore 76 w/SB; Sweet 16, Tow Paths; Beach
w/RC; Blanket w/RR; Rich ones; Jeans
Rooms w/The Gang; my kind of weekend
w/Bev/He, JA, DS, MF; Garrett Mt. w/MP;
LF, MS, DF, DC; 4/25/76 /JE; Sneaking out
w/PH, to Mr. Dairy, TM center; Riding w/LS;
RZ; New Yrs. w/MS, JS, LP; window. 1:00
a.m. w/PH; RP; weekend 75; shore w/PH;
KH; CAR; A lot of special times w/special
people, you know who you are . . . secret
ambition . . . To get what I want, and to
keep what I get . . .

NANCY GALBRAITH

"Nilda" . . . ambition . . . To be happy
whatever I do
memories . . . GAA clubs; Lunch w/BD,DD;
Photo. w/BG,MS and Mr. Dry Look; White Archery; Candy
Striper w/MS; Good times backstage
w/TE,IC,CD, NC, MS, FS,PS,LC,CD; Props
w/MS. Eweley; Prop Room: A & S; Snow;
Christmas Play '75; Real Inspector; Turtle
Back Zoo; Soc. w/XD,LM; Prom '76;
Wednesdays: "Summertime"; "Buddies";
VF, Jr. Gym w/ PDS, LR; Vermont; Sheet;
Junior yr. 1st time on a horse; Senior Play;
Peter Needles: "The Monk"; "Barbie"
secret ambition . . . To travel across the
U.S. for a year in a trailer

KATRINA FRUIT

"Kathy" . . . ambition . . . Biochemist
memories . . . Home room
w/MF,NG,HL; Jr. English w/IM;
Lunch & good times w/MF,NG,IR,DL; Jr.
& Sr. Gym w/JM; June '74 w/EF; 2/28/76
EF's Birthday Party; Meeting BA; White Relays
74 & 75; '75's Christmas Party;
Thanksgiving Day Game '75; Bio; II; Sociol ogy
w/IM,NG; Happy Loving Times w/BA;
9/29/76 . . . secret ambition . . . To live
the rest of my life with the person I love
and the one who loves me . . .

GREG GALLO

ambition . . . Automotive Industry
memories . . . Cutting Bio. w/BF; Summer
School w/JA; Florida '74, '75, '76; Working at
GE; camping; skiing w/GM,DS; The Spa;
Hanks w/BH; Lake House; Inventor's
House; The Bong; Starsky & Hutch; Dick
Potts; ZE Cow at BL's; Partying w/Boys;
Canal; Fields; Elmo Room; Grenier, NY
w/SM; The Roof Gang; Grand AM; Miller
High Life; Hexed at JA's; Wasted w/Hendrix;
The Rock; hangin' out in the smoking area
. . . secret ambition . . . To live my life the
way I want to . . .

KAREN GALBRAITH

ambition . . . To be a Social worker
memories . . . Best of times in the smoking
area w/FF,SS,GR,KF,LR,LS, and the rest
of the gang; Good times in Field Hockey w/MB
& the Softball team w/MR. P . . . secret
ambition . . . To live a happy life w/FF in
the future . . .

LARRY FURNARE

"Ace" . . . ambition . . . Car dealer
memories . . . 5 yrs. of HS; Senior Gym
w/Bear; Pres of Omega; Bear Football Sun;
Basketball, Fri. Morn.; Ranging at Bench
w/IP,MP,JS,AS,GL,LC; Py. at BS's '74;
Summer of '74 at PA house; Long talks
w/CA; PA Birth P'ty w/LS, 74; 4 yrs Rec
BB; 5/22/75 w/BS; Park w/WEB's; Collab
w/BS,RR,RO,GM,LA,AS,CD; working at
Penn Ton Club; Shore 75 w/BS; girl show
75 w/PA; Camping w/FB,AN; Murphs
w/PD; 8/11/76, 12:57 w/GM; Drag Race;
watching HM w/BS; Fight w/JS; Shore
w/AN,GM,ST; Fishing w/BS,GM,RF;
Good Times w/BS; Must w/RR, BM . . . se-
cret ambition . . . Coach Professionally

PHOTO
"Bet" ambition Dental Assistant; memories Summer of 74, 75, 76; Sea Side w/the gang; Sleeping on the sinking boat; Maryjanes & chips w/NF; Friends w/PC, VT, TD, RM, DM, KD; Jr. English w/MM, SM, GE, EM; all night partying at DL's house; Macaroni's all RM's house; 4th of July stranded seaside w/DL, DM, DL, RI; Girls Show 74, 75; Kidnapping by G.D.L; Fla. '76; Blue Grass; old friend BG; constantly dancing w/DL; New Year's Eve 76 by RM; you don't say w/TO; "But What" BS; my wishes I wish Blue memories to stranded. . . my wish to wish Blue memories to stranded. . . To always have inner peace & be able to please everyone . . . including myself . . .

"Kevin" ambition Lawyer; memories I belong to the Cross Country and Track Team and like Running. I enjoy People and hope to become a Lawyer someday. secret ambition My secret ambition is to build my own house someday.

"Beth" ambition Dental Assistant; memories Summer of 74, 75, 76; Sea Side w/the gang; Sleeping on the sinking boat; Maryjanes & chips w/NF; Friends w/PC, VL, TD, RM, DM, KD; Jr. English w/MM, SM, GE, EM; all night partying at DL's house; Macaroni's all RM's house; 4th of July stranded seaside w/DL, DM, DL, RI; Girls Show 74, 75; Kidnapping by G.D.L; Fla. '76; Blue Grass; old friend BG; constantly dancing w/DL; New Year's Eve 76 by RM; you don't say w/TO; "But What" BS; my wishes I wish Blue memories to stranded. . . my wish to wish Blue memories to stranded. . . To always have inner peace & be able to please everyone . . . including myself . . .

"Laurie" ambition Secretary; memories 12/6/73 corner; 2 yrs. w/KS; Bronx Zoo; say it HIGHER BY; Diamond for BD; Overnight Party; The shore & lake; all nighter at shore '76; w/friends; The Band; The Great Escape; Shore '75 Noodles; Sunrise Walk; Eng. Res. Sq. w/CS; Lola w/SM; Cheering Capt. & Comp. '76 1st; Cot. our way; Girls Show 74-77 Exercises; Herman; friends w/Nan; lim: The Tour; Cheering friends '76; old & new friends . . . secret ambition . . . To fake each one of my dreams separately and live them out . . .
JOANN GUDicc

"Jo" ambition . . . Beautician . . . memories . . . Even, A Good Friend; Chris; History w/Mr. Sisco, Diane, w/all her laughs; Lisa in my Italian class always talking about her turkey; Mary Ellen singing her lullabies, Happiness with Lois & Curt; Tina & Joey Forever; Dian G, reporting for inspection every morning; Mr. DeSopo's Italian Class; Gerry & John, The Clowns; Songs; Stairway to Heaven . . . secret ambition . . . Looking forward to a wonderful future.

MARGARET GOODWIN

"Cla" ambition . . . Always Remember- The Parties at RMC's; Dunkin' Donuts; 4:30 a.m.; Falling on the Ice; Camping & Hiking Trips; Football Games; Adventures in Shop Rite; Going to visit CR, KO, GS down at the shore; Reunion at Junior Prom; Mr. Stanscic's class

DOREEN GOULLEY

"Jon" . . . ambition . . . To look back and never regret things from the past
memories . . . Riverview Dr. w/LP,AA,RZ; Many memories & good times w/RZ; New Years Eve '73 & '75; Cement Post; Everynight Calls; Butterflies & Snaps; Wondering; A secret; Wedges; Concerts; Praying Hands; "B3"; Crazy times w/CF & IF; 7/27/75; Red Roses; SSIC, Look Out w/ML; Lunchin' Out; Cruisin' w/TC; Knowing RA,PP & ML; FB w/JF; Partyin' w/RZ at SF,AF, & DR's; 9/19/75; 1/31/75; 10/31/75; 4/22/76; Good Times w/LH; Riding Around; Laughin' Cryin' & acting Crazy . . . secret ambition . . . To live life to it's fullest extent . . .

JOHNNI GIORDANO

“Ralph” . . . ambition . . . Accountant . . . memories . . . Best friends: MD, JD, JW; Partying w/MO,JO+SK,CH,BM,IT, JW,RO,PL,MC,VM,KC,MS; Seaside; the campsite, Lantern; Marco's foot; "JB is dead"; running for my life w/JO; The Circus; Cal's big party; The Whiskey Contest; "How ya doin', Joe"; The Jollies Horse Face; The Softball Team; NCE College Party; The Ward; CR's Phone Call . . . secret ambition . . . To be head sportswriter for the N.Y. Times

MARGARET GOODWIN

"Cla" . . . ambition . . . Always Remember Good Times w/CR, RM, CS, PV, DS; All the Parties at RMC's; Dunkin Donuts; 4:30 a.m.; Falling on the Ice; Camping & Hiking Trips; Football Games; Adventures in Shop Rite; Going to visit CR, KO, GS down at the shore; Reunion at Junior Prom; Mr. Stanscic's class

DOROTHY GOUVER

"Cla" . . . ambition . . . Always Remember Good Times w/CR, RM, CS, PV, DS; All the Parties at RMC's; Dunkin Donuts; 4:30 a.m.; Falling on the Ice; Camping & Hiking Trips; Football Games; Adventures in Shop Rite; Going to visit CR, KO, GS down at the shore; Reunion at Junior Prom; Mr. Stanscic's class

MARGARET GOODMAN

"Cla" . . . ambition . . . Always Remember Good Times w/CR, RM, CS, PV, DS; All the Parties at RMC's; Dunkin Donuts; 4:30 a.m.; Falling on the Ice; Camping & Hiking Trips; Football Games; Adventures in Shop Rite; Going to visit CR, KO, GS down at the shore; Reunion at Junior Prom; Mr. Stanscic's class

MATTHEW CHARLES GRADY

"Grates" . . . ambition . . . Veterinarian . . . memories . . . Gym w/BS, MS, IE, Bayu Trail; The Cliffs; Pool Hoppin' w/Gimp; Football, Track w/Beer, Doc, "Mr. Bellwood"; Chem w/FRF, Cruisin' w/BF, SP, JW, MM, RC; Parties at SW's, BS'S; N.Y. at 2 A.M.; McCrory's; The Fields; China Town; Summer '74; Lynyrd Skynyrd; Boardwalk; Jail; The Bombs; Astoria and back w/o License Ball; Verona Boys; "Juck it up"; CAT STEVENS w/JT; Skiing w/EL, DL; Summer job w/SB, DB; "How ya doin'?"; Chem I w/Buck, Beans, Z, Dap; Quarry w/Stew; "O" Tunk Yearbook w/FA; "Big Guy"; Tella . . . secret ambition . . . Get a van and photograph rural U.S. and Canada and eventually write a book on it . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

DENISE GOUSMAN

ambition . . . Secretary . . . memories . . . Special times w/special people: PY, DN, Merf, NG, LM, CH, R, MD, DH, NW, BM, TG, EZ, JR . . . HR . . . Football mgr w/PY; G. Show 75, 76; MV w/Rhia; long summer talks w/Merf; Europe '76; Ecol w/KH; CR; Cobb w/DT; Bktskt w/TG; Colthion w/JR; "Vooz"; Pompton Queen Diner; Beer & Wine; Dr. Ed w/DN; Knicks; #6; Forest Hills w/NG; 9-26-76; Pigeon Peanuts; Bubbles; Bread; Hackensack 74 w/DN; 75, 76 w/PY; 76 w/NG; Gold Ford; rustic in Morrisstown; "Kill" w/caz & GS; Bjorn Borg w/NG, visit beautiful Jersey City; So long, I hope ya don't forget me or nothing. Good bye! . . . secret ambition . . . To colour his world . . .

SANDRA GRANATA

"Sandy" . . . ambition . . . Beautician . . . memories . . . Great times w/MM, JS, RR, DG; Twins, LP, SU, VF, PW, SB, JEX A, B; Conc w/MN, Seaside '74; w/twins Carn. "74" 7th, Dairy B.S; w/JS LP, MM, JB, "Tina", SSC; Knowing RA, SR, BG's B.K., The Jacket; face; laugh; money long walks; Harmony and flying kites w/MM, JS, RR, DG, AC Conc; Getting Close w/MM, JS; "75" Jock yr.; BRICKS 9/9/75; E.R.S.P.; When do you work? A+-P, 2Z top conc.; 3 stooges; you look it; coor, Lantern; 350; Seaside "76" w/MM, JS, Mickey, Roman, Camel, Bivona; opposite "76"; crack up; B.J. conc w/MC, MM, IF; secret ambition . . . To someday own a "Z".
ALEX GROSSMAN

"AI" ambition . . . Electronics Engineer
memories . . . Down the cafe w/MZ,TR,RT,RE,SM,BS,RF; Electronics w/M. Dunne; Drag Racing; Cabbybody; The Gac; California Summer; Cruise w/TH, MZ, Fritz; The Coyote; Tender moments w/CL in my Z28; Painting TR's Cheverelle; My V8 Vega; MZ'S Nova; Being No. 1; secret ambition . . . Owning a '32 Deuce . . .

THEODOR J. GROTKOFF

"Ted" ambition . . . Lawyer
memories . . . Sleeping at SGA meetings; Shore in Summer of '76 w/SR,FM,SS,RS; fresh lunch w/CL; "guess your best"; Christmas Party '79; MSM w/PM,TI,LT; four years of German; German Club Dinner; Junior English; chicken and cherries; Burger Bash '74; working at Valley Fair w/SM; secret ambition . . . To teach everybody how to say my name right . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

DENNIS GUZIK

"Cubes" ambition . . . Engineer
memories . . . Cal w/everybody; Home room w/PH,BR; 60 Thunderbird; Lifting w/NC; Sculpture; 73 Trip to Texas; Making bets in the library; Sophomore Chemistry w/AD,JD; Painting;Soph Drama; Partying w/TH,FN,PL; Hall Wall in morning; w/PH, FN, TH . . . secret ambition . . . General, USMC . . .

BRIAN HAEFELI

"Heef" ambition . . . Numerous Possibilities
memories . . . 4 yrs; Football; camp Soph yr. w/neighbor & '76 camp w/Monty; Track w/Bear; The Park with all the guys; Paul McCartney w/KA, Stones; Yes w/everyone-2 L. Trower w/KD,MC,SC; Summer of '75 in Cal. & at the "Bow"; Partying w/BB,CP,KK,KN,TL, JM,CM,AS,MT,EB; 7 at the Lake w/BB PH; '75-'76 New Year's Eve at my house & other parties; KN's parties; S. Carolina w/CM,IB; CM bar w/JB; McSorley's Girls Show parties; Shore '76 w/KK,TL,PS,CM,IB; Junior Cotillion w/IB; Summer of '76 w/IB,BM; "Still Love Ya"; B-Ball Marathon; Fresh Study Hall; Ecology w/cos babe"; And just to party in general . . . secret ambition . . . To take one of those possibilities & make it happen . . .

SANDY HAGMAN

"Sam" ambition . . . Secretary
memories . . . Going out w/DB for 3 yrs; Being friends w/MG,GB,DL,KG; Girl's Room Gang; Cutting w/ML; Twirling '73-'75; Spain 75; Green Marching-Clowns; Meeting CL; Getting in trouble w/CL,ML,DG, NC, FC, TB,CC, KC, CC, KB, BB, MC, MG, Enzo, WM, JF, MB, KK, LW, RG, CW, TL, ME, BR, MC, Hot Shoppee; Clifton Prom w/DB,CL,RJ; P.V. Prom; Partying w/CL, DB, LH, RF, GB, SG, DC, ML, EH, MC, BB; Horse back riding; Maple Park; CB break collar bone; Shore w/CL; Dec. 26, 1972 . . . secret ambition . . . To live in a beach house with the one I love and be loved and happy forever . . .

FLORENCE HANDEL

"Fle" ambition . . . College . . . secret ambition . . . Lawyer . . .

PATRICIA HACK

"Patty" ambition . . . To be successful
memories . . . Good times w/PH; Late Sat. Night Guests; Mt. Party w/VF,BP; Haging at T & M's; Cemetery w/JH,PD,LB; Long talks w/IP; Sneaking out of VF's house; Great times at Seaside w/PH & friends; Good times w/VF,LS, RJ; For w/VF; Burning magazines; LB's Boat w/PH; Staying out w/JH,KC,FM, RP Drinking Partner; w/PH getting caught at the park; Great times w/all my friends; Again w/LB 76 at Super Saver w/VF,RZ,LS,KZ,DD,PP;DG; Night Swimming w/HL,IP,JC; Swimming at VF's house . . .

KATHLEEN T. HANLEY

ambition . . . Secretary
memories . . . Knight's in the cellar; Bali Koi w/JP,LC; Good times w/NM,EH,GW,IF; Yes; Queen; GW's party; JR, the corner; Mardi Gras '75; the new park; night at Pikes'-after work; Sat. nites at the Silver w/HC,CR,JH, & KG; Miracles; good times w/MT; Gordon's; quick changes; "Tonight's the Night"; PF w/NM; Simon; Verona Pt.; LC the H's; NM's barbeque; Halloween '75; Chuck-O; Walk'n; Brk., X-Mas '75; BP's; Skid; Soaked & Stuck . . . secret ambition . . . To see Mom once more . . .
"Moose" ambition To own a 1953 Vette memories The Caf., Home Room w/DG,BT; Freshman Study; Metal Shop w/Bomb; The wall w/DG,TH, FN, Dave. Math. w/BM, RC, BS; JF's fort w/SM, BS, MJ, JS, Gino's w/PL; Riding around w/1928 "A", BOWIE Concert; JSP robbing food; Const, JA & w/ "MOE", MM, JT, TV, CL, Almost wiping out w/CM; Long talks w/PL, KN, Eng. Ill w/PT, PM, CL; The FH w/PC, TM, TLDC, "PJ" Wood "T" Burnt Out; Iron Lung secret ambition To talk w/DAVID BOWIE in person.

TRACY HANLON ambition Beaucician memories Mac's & the gang; the treas; Shore '73 w/CM, LS & JH; Long talks w/JM, UF, & KM; Bestest Buddies w/CS; It's cellar & the gang; GC's many cars: Crusin; O'Dowd; Hbr; ON, Car; Mt; HBBR Drive-In; Concerts w/BR, TC, AJJ; Parrying; My beautiful sister; JH's parties; Funkin' Huntin'; Best friends w/KB; Spec. Mom of BO, PO & AD; Late Suppers w/PO; Girls' Show; Green Comm. Head-Marching; GS, Girls' x'mas 72-75; Bear Mt. 75 w/CM; Bear Mt. 76 w/KW, CM, CS, BV & DM; freihee: Dive 4/26/75 mwp Shore 75 w/KB, KW & GC; Shore 76 w/KW & JH; x'mas 75 w/FB; Penn 76 w/KB, CM, & MC; Special moments w/PB, I LOVE YOU! secret ambition To spend the rest of my life with PB and Love every minute of it.

SUSAN PAULINE HARTMAN "Mary" ambition Journalist memories Film Club w/CS, BS, JS, RA, ABS; Killing Bird, Candid Camera; French Club, Drama Club w/CS, PO, Literary Mag; Yearbook; Junior English w/JR; Cubby Hole Lunches w/CS; Mally Mad w/CS, RA, Smoking lounge w/SA, EM; Piano Room, Chasing bases, Hot Stoppe Herald w/CS, Wanaque; The Y, Piano w/Mrs. DB; Poison Ivy; Bike Fall, 3 Postponed Drivers Tests; Eng. and France '76; "Class of '73"; Hosteling '74 w/JC, JF; secret ambition To be clear in heart and brain; and a better help to myself and others.

TIMOTHY HANLEY "Shakes" ambition To be the manager of a restaurant memories The last week of Junior Year in Ecology, The week 7/10/76-7/17/76 w/JC, MC, LN, JK, DG, long walk on Beach; Woc, Parking, tickets; La Vien Rose w/PL, FN, DG, JP, JC; Leaving early w/PL, JP, JC, FB: 7/4/76 w/SM, OM; Party w/Nancy and Jill, long nights out secret ambition To travel to California on a motorcycle.

ROBBIN HARRINGTON ambition Juvenile Officer memories Handshake Wishing: 7/21/76 G. Hoops w/KS; Crayons; scaracrows; flappers; beepin': flags; locker room shore & Brownies w/BS; colorguard; flags; rifles: Va., Cousins: good times w/CZ, AA, SM, DP, SS, LG, KB, LP, MF, NS, KD, KM, "Sweet 16"; flowerers; drivers ed. w/UK: Face; Softball; Friends; "being a Hornet Honey"; concerts; camping w/BS; Brownies w/BR; Red, Red Robbin, on-la-ta, Seasons in the Sun MT, CD, "no parachute w/KS, JM, R. Kick; Ode to Billy Joe; first job; driving peanut butter secret ambition To some day be happy.

DEBRA HARRINGTON "Debbie" ambition Executive Secretary memories Special times w/BC; Good times w/LC, DG, TB; and DB; Englishtown w/BC & TB; Crusin' in the WHITE CHEVELLE — "139"; Cob w/DC; July 13, 1973; Conn. w/BC — Ohio — the shore w/BC secret ambition To travel to all the 50 states.

CHRISTINA HAUCK "Boss" ambition Secretary memories Freshman year-intersession; Great times w/TH, YH, JD, BL, BO, DG, MRU, JD; Special memories now and future: meaningful talks; good times; Summer parade; being a part of; listening to Bread with LM; Summer of '75 with CM; Italian Dances; Good times up in the park; BO, KU, DG, CS; Very special times now and always with CS (Sweetie); February 7, 76 Germany '76 secret ambition To be with Sweetie till the end of time.
ELAINE T. HILTON
ambition ... Criminologist ... memories
4 yrs. band; Colorguard; Bahamas '75 w/DD,CS,CC: Girls' Show '74-76; Football games; 13 yrs. school w/DD; Puff; Beach Boys Concert; On or off; Good times w/I.S,J.DN,J.S,CF,J.R,PA, RN JD; P.W. Charge; Dwarf; Chipm; Ski trips; No uh Betty; 8/13/76 Robin Hood; Hey, Hey; Hey; 7/19/76; Wildwood '75-76; Betty and Shorty; Long talks and walks w/DD; Holly; BEB, BGS, GM, and all the other people I've known throughout my life ... secret ambition ... To own a desert island with that special person.

KAREN HEINIS
“Boo-Boo” ambition ... College ... memories '74-75; good times w/IM,LK, L.JS,CC, GT,IF,BO, JC,MM,PY, KS; crisp cor- ner; Xmas '74-75; Seaside '75 w/LK; morn- ings-73 w/EM: nut in spindetop: "Loose Parties": capri mornings; Talks w/LK; Sub: Free 167 NY w/IM; Labs; a walk on Rte. 72 at 2 AM w/IM, Pt. Pleas. Hosp. 7/17/76 "Woote" driving 4 speed-sorry, Joe; Get up S; 19/25/76 Bradley Beach w/IM: an ice cube; Gotta match?: 10 speed ride; park; push'n capri; 5/23/76 ...
DAVID HOFFMANN

“Hoff” ambition College memories Florida ’73; PV Dances w/TS, RS; 1st concert; Mountain Parties; Raids; Pink Floyd; Drums; Band w/SR, DC, RR, RS; PAL Dance; PAL Parties; Tar Park; Party at my house summer ’75; cutting school; 69 Chevy Party Wagon; Cal table ’73, ’74, ’75 w/TS, RS, JM, JL; WEATS, RR, IC, LG; VM, MG, TO, TL, MT; Zeppelin; 3 Ft. Snow; ZZ Top Cones; Steven Stills Cost; working at Lorry’s Snack Bar; Bumbelle’s class; smoking area: W Park (60 Cellar Parties; RD the girl across the street; Best times at my house and RD’s house with RD; 6-20-76 greatest time w/RD at my house . . . To always be w/my chick RD . . .

PETER HOLLIS

“Zombie” ambition To work out doors memories Good times w/“Lou”; Bread; Layton; The Park w/gang; The Lake; Basketball Marathon; Sorrows; Fosters; Pub, Beach Construction Site: Pine Tree; Jr. Cot. w/PD; Culver Lake Party; 7 at the Lake: BH’s New Years Eve Party; PA’s keg party; 7/4/76; Harmony Ridge; The Van; Bud’s; Mr. Militia; Gyn; w/”Lou”; Pram all day; Great Adventure w/JC, AS, CD, JL w/SS, JM, TF, MA, JC, AS, CD, JL.

BRUCE HOLST

“Cousin Bruce” ambition Writer memories Joe Cool; Mad dog; Sleds; Fitz Wrestling; Ger Club; Alg. 2; Lou Flirpa Fettle; Andy, you’re not in the band; Skateboards; Rack Races; ALT; Quiet or I’ll Clear; S. Holmes; The Phantom; Lit Mag.; Eng. ’76; Good times w/FK, PH, AH, FC; Wk; Huang; JC . . . secret ambition . . . Turn F.V. in to a BURGER KING . . .

JANE K. HOMCY

“Jan”, “Hawana” ambition . . . The- atre Arts memories Portrait cook- ies w/SS, IM, TF, MA; Lee & LB; Dust Bun- nies; Bahamas; SLS w/SS; Hollows, Julio; Snap Drops; Randy; Hoppin’ Poppies; Sing- ing BB w/PF; That Old Black Magic; “In the car” Mud skinn’; Uperpa; Helmets; Cosmos; A.P. concerts at 2, Oh, Jonathan; Chestnuts; ESP; SVEN; Hello, Fresh Face; Godspell & Poppins the gal; Merry; This is NOT a country club; Comfort sources: Black & Blues from IM; endless phone calls. Crazy times w/KN; Rippy; Bonsu; Blank & Blank; Art shows; Yearbook; Frampton; James, Harry, Dan; FOREVER hysterical w/SS . . . secret ambition . . . To go back to that island & have friends always . . .

KENNETH K. HUANG

“Ken” ambition . . . General Physician memories . . . Soccer w/JM, VC (Camp torture, etc.); Computer Club w/PF-rot at Ridgewood; Chess Club w/RW: SGA; TA w/AK; NHS ’73, ’74-NHS ’76; tennis w/MF, GF, CM, HC, GP, EJ, LC, SS, BL, PC; Rutgers w/GP, MF, JAA, CM; best food: Fordham U; incessant pursuit of higher SAT’s-Caldwell w/MF, TG, MP, JL; Columbia (HAP) w/GF (escapades in NY) “Not I but 2”; Op Sail w/MF; greatest event of 76 (half); fishing w/SD, DT, LT, SV, KK, MD; (Swan Lake); Python mania w/AB, DT, LT, GD, MP, KK, SU; forums in caf from black holes; m’s, BL w/vette, SN w/movies, JL w/NY Times; GF (pouter); Arnold (acceleration), JS (90%), AH (mag), DV, JM (ncs), SR52 . . . secret ambition . . . To do something that would benefit mankind physically and intellectually, from discovering cancer cures to encountering extraterrestrial intelligent beings...
RICHARD HUFNAGLE
"Huff" ... ambition ... To succeed in business ... memories ... Getting driver's license in Senior Year; Giving the hall monitors a hard time; Seeing the football team undefeated in 1975-76; memories with PG, LLRB; Good times down in Wildwood ... secret ambition ... To win the lottery

DOUGLAS J. HIRN
"Doug" ... ambition ... To make a million by the age of 20 ... memories ... Going to the Alice Cooper Concert w/GS, SG, RLP, BC, GH; Getting my license in May; Car; Driving around w/GP, BC; Going to different towns & looking at the sights; Having Glenn's Going Away Party at Pony's Building W RP, GS, GH, X, BO, GD; Summer of '76; Camping at the Stakes w/the boys from the club; Going to Jimmy's Party w/BC & meeting BF, JS, GS, GS, SM, GP, JC, Swannie, JM & many others ... secret ambition ... To become a Race Car Driver and winning the Indy-500 ...

BRIAN IGLOO
"Globo" ... ambition ... To do what I want ... memories ... I think my four years in Passaic Valley HS were OK; As far as chicks go, there were a few here and there. Always remember the parties at Globo's on Friday and Saturday nights; Do not forget Summer of '77 ... secret ambition ... I cannot reveal my secret ambition, sorry ...

ROBERT IRVINE
"Irv" ... memories ... Party ing w/GF, LF, CS, DP, RT, DR, Guns, DD, BL, JL, CF, LB, Witty, BP, DA, AP, NH; Japs' cabin w/Whity, BP, DA, NH; Concerts; Skiing; the Shore; Black Box; WP, hanging out; the Fort; Penn; Kentucky; Florida; Joe J's classes; Water Skiing; Ohio River; Indiana in a boat; Lake Hopatcong; cruising; New Park; Skateboarding; Super Saver; Good times w/KZ, JD, JL, CF, GL, LF, DP, RT, DR, BL, Brother D, Guns, MT, KL, AP ... secret ambition ... to live in the mountains ...

KAREN ILER
"Kari" ... ambition ... Beautician ... memories ... Friends forever w/BO, KM, BO, LK, CS, JMR, JD, JS, DR, TP; BR, DK, DW, CH, Drinking Bud; Q Cad Race; PKWY Spinout; Spend Jr Yr; GS parties 75-76; B Voy w/Friends; Pants Twirl; TP w/J5, BO, KS, BO, LN, Laughing fit w/TP; Bermaid; Colt; BO parties; N Pak w/Friends; "Grow Up"; GM LKOT ... secret ambition ... To find that certain someone ...

DOLORES JOHNSON
ambition ... Secretary ... memories ... Best friends w/HR, KS; Bike rides; Green Modern Dance 74; Green Decorations 74; Winter Retreat 74; Summers with JO; Hayride; Steno; TT Dinner; KS's Dance Concert; Shipbottom w/JD, KG's w/IR; Dracula Baby; Gymnastics; Computer Room; Freshman year; Lunch w/HR, KS, RAB ... secret ambition ... to fulfill all my dreams ...

EDWARD JORDAN
"Jord" ... ambition ... College ... memories ... Hang down the cafe in Jr yr w/BJ, IK, SC, PL, PC, FM; K; Soph gym Championships; The Pancake House w/JP; Beating RP; Crashing defeat to Tottowa; The Ice Game; Mrs O'Brien's Alg II class w/DK; open gym; my bobbies; Frosh gym w/S; Lenney and the make before granddaddy; broken antenna; Spanish II w/Sal; making the Bloodfather; "Bamboo" MSM w/PB; Chem I w/JK; Sitting on hand by KK; Political discussions w/GO; Bio I Trips; Beer and Cars; Softball against CCC; Good times w/WW; Going w/MG ... secret ambition ... to play Pro Football ...

LAURIE JOHNSTON
"Laur" ... ambition ... Airline Stewardess ... memories ... 73; The barn w/SU, JB and Friends; 74 Sunrise w/KB; The Shore; Brookdale Park; ERS Picnic; The Stratford; Allison Brothers w/SC, KB, BP, JD, ZZ; Top w/VM, KB; Cutting w/ET, BA, KB; 7/15/76, Drift Inn w/SC, JD; Party ing times w/LG, MF, GS, DS, DD, Virginia w/SC, JL; My long life friendship and all the good times w/KB; Basement parties w/MR, GC, RJ, SA, KB, LG, GF; "My dog", Halloween w/LE, LL, KB; my parties; Memorable times w/WT, ST; Greenwood Lake w/JP, KB, SD; Dodds w/LE, KB, GC, RJ, SA; the cafe w/MT, KL; doing numbers w/KB and friends; getting my license; "Tequila Sunrise" ... secret ambition ... to travel across the country ...
ETHEL L. KAUFFMAN

ambition . . . . College . . . memories . . . Summer of '74 w/MS; Bahamas; Poconos w/CD; Meeting Mt at WV; '75, '76, '77; Good & Bad times w/ML; single red rose; 3 years Color Guard; Rifle Capt; Head of W Exercise w/PA; Uncle Sam's, Pinwheels, Soldiers; 77?; WODW; Paw's Boys: Cotillion '75 w/T; Friends w/R; Friends: Whistle show w/OD; Identical situation w/PA; Everlasting friendship w/MM; Summer of '76; Chadwick Island w/MM: Bridge; Seaside w/MM; Indoor Field Hockey; H. Belle Blast: "Adam" w/MD; Tric; #32; Meeting MF; 9/11/76; Coincidence; Car Trouble?; Beach Boys; "God only knows" . . . . secret ambition . . . . To be able to see myself as others see me . . .

JACQUES KERVRAN

"Jack, Jack!" . . . ambition . . . Auto Mechanic . . . memories . . . Walking the halls w/JD, PC, BG, FM, PL; Bustling Mr W at the Football games; Having a lot of fun in E Ed w/Mr Demps; and on the field trip to the Poconos; Getting thrown out of the cat w/JD, PC, BG, FM, PL; Palying Baseball w/BD, GR, FM, CB, ID; Hitting JD w/Tennis ball 6-7 times, and throwing the bat at me; Playing in Open gym w/JM, PG, CC, GR; Playing Baseball w/TF, AK, MP, JM, AM, JT; Making the great plays; JK hitting long ball; JM throwing the guys out; It's been great . . . . secret ambition . . . . To be a vendor at Shea Stadium in the off season . . .

PETE KARAS

ambition . . . To do what the Lord wants me to do . . . memories . . . Fidelis Thee; 3 yrs Bermuda Retreats; Canoe rides; Great Adventure: Mr. "B"; LA, JH, SS, RB, GD, WS, WL, SK, DS, PC, Donna, CK in Colo; JK in HR; Markus' & Joe's; 3 Jet Dolphin games; Yankees '76; VP at Fidelis '76; CBC Convention; "93 in library; Alg II w/Mrs "D"; HR w/Mrs Nyre; Bio R; Baseball team; Fidelis Basketball team; Lunch w/MT; RAB, MB, BS; Deb's Wed. 1/16/76; Goosey night w/GF; Joshua 1:8-9; thessalonians 4:1-5; Mathew 6:33; Romans 8:23; For all have sinned and come short of the Glory of God . . . . secret ambition . . . . To take a canoe ride down the Snake River . . .

ROLF KAMP

ambition . . . Marine Biologist . . . memories . . . Good times w/BD, OK, GR, GB, and JF; Spring in Soph Year at PEEC w/RDy and Demps; Fat Men's and Stork Club in Jr Year w/GR, Cookin' and busin' at TT w/OK, GB, BF, and "Awful lotta Red" on the floor; Fresh and Salt water fishing; Summers in PA . . . . secret ambition . . . . To live by the ocean, own a boat and fish every day . . .
JOSEPH KISH
"Kishey" ambition To open my own Business memories Good times w/MM; 4 years Wrestling; Camping w/MT, TD, RDC, RC, MO, NA, MD, DP, EF, SB, TB, GC, RD; Camping WM; Bottle of JD; Picnicking; Moped; on the Beach w/TD, MD, RDC; Cat Stevens w/MM, NA; Eagles w/MS, AB, MB, MB; The Quarry; McSorley's; All Nighters; Horseriding w/MM, NA, EF; Out to lunch; Billy Joel; '75 Florida w/MB; New Year's Eve; Wildwood w/DN, JS, SK; Hey Funes, Who put water on me? Good times at CC; secret ambition To make a long story short, and to retire in Hawaii...

RICHARD JOHN KIENLEN
"Rick" ambition Mechanic memories Music w/MEMMK, KK, KS, NS, RC; Trans w/Cali-buddy, GR, AG; Jr yr w/PH, BP; Smoking area w/MM, MM, GR, KK, XR, KS, KG, SI; SS and gang; BS F/Cigarettes; Sr yr w/BB, Regards to Tank; Mouth; Choir w/RC; MSM w/SG alias Gorilla Steve; Burgling in choir; FF, Moving Tick's truck; Practice room w/everyone; back of auditorium; Behind stairway K; Going out w/BB; secret ambition To own and run a service station...

JOEY KISH
"Ambition to open my own Business..." memories Good times w/MM; 4 years Wrestling; Campsite; MT Brothers and sis; Partying w/JT, TD, RDC, RC, MO, NA, RD, SP, EF, SB, TB, GC, RD; Camping WM; Bottle of JD; Picnicking; Moped; on the Beach w/TD, MO, RDC; Cat Stevens w/MM, NA; Eagles w/MS, AL, SK, MB; The Quarry; McSorley's; All Nighters; Horseriding w/MM, NA, EF; Out to lunch; Billy Joel; '75 Florida w/MB; New Year's Eve; Wildwood w/DN, JS, SK; Hey Funes, Who put water on me? Good times at CC; secret ambition To make a long story short, and to retire in Hawaii...

STEPHEN KISH
ambition Plumber memories Good times w/Michele; MT Bros-MS, RB, MD, JT, JK, RDC, EF; Party w/M, MS, JP, RDC, MD, JT, JK, RDC, MC, VM, GM; '76 Football camp; camping w/MS, JP, JK, JT, RDB, MB, CC, TD, MO; Cat Stevens w/MM, Eagles w/MS, GS, MB, JK, TS; Wildwood w/MS, GS, JK, McSorley's; Horseback riding w/MM, MB; Parties; 11/19/75; 6/20/76; VI; Good times at CC; 1 yr Wrestling; Riding lawn mowers; Fishing w/MS, MB, DR, JK; Shore '76 w/MB; Billy Joel, "ELP", '74; secret ambition To live in California...

EVA E. KOBELKA
"Eve" ambition Keypuncher memories Good times w/TL, Talks w/SR; First time meeting LR, Freak?: Concert w/IR, Concert fight?: Typing w/CZ, DD; Years in Field Hockey; NNHS, Campus; Friends w/KB; Friday mornings w/IR, TL's party, Locker room; F getting caught; NP's party w/Gang; Ambrose w/Julie D setting outside waiting; Howard Johnson; PA caught at West Essex?; Talks w/Special friend?: Fresh gym w/CZ, Friend w/PW; Meeting KB before English; secret ambition To have all my dreams come true...

RICHARD JOHN KIEHNLEN
"Rick" ambition Mechanic memories Music w/MEMMK, KK, KS, NS, RC; Trans w/Cali-buddy, GR, AG; Jr yr w/PH, BP; Smoking area w/MM, MM, GR, KK, XR, KS, KG, SI; SS and gang; BS F/Cigarettes; Sr yr w/BB, Regards to Tank; Mouth; Choir w/RC; MSM w/SG alias Gorilla Steve; Burgling in choir; FF, Moving Tick's truck; Practice room w/everyone; back of auditorium; Behind stairway K; Going out w/BB; secret ambition To own and run a service station...

STEPHEN KISH
ambition Plumber memories Good times w/Michele; MT Bros-MS, RB, MD, JT, JK, RDC, EF; Party w/M, MS, JP, RDC, MD, JT, JK, RDC, MC, VM, GM; '76 Football camp; camping w/MS, JP, JK, JT, RDB, MB, CC, TD, MO; Cat Stevens w/MM, Eagles w/MS, GS, MB, JK, TS; Wildwood w/MS, GS, JK, McSorley's; Horseback riding w/MM, MB; Parties; 11/19/75; 6/20/76; VI; Good times at CC; 1 yr Wrestling; Riding lawn mowers; Fishing w/MS, MB, DR, JK; Shore '76 w/MB; Billy Joel, "ELP", '74; secret ambition To live in California...

DORIANE KNICH
"Doni" ambition Undecided memories Good times w/DW, BL, CT, FR, LR, RL, RD, MCM, TT, JP, LL, CS; Uncontrollables '74; Paper route w/DW; Halloween '75; Garage party; Bon voyage; rundi-round; Gymn Dances; Connector: Curly; Neon, Beard, Gay Boy; 6/8/76 w/LR; "Don't let it bring you down"; "Truckin' w/BL, partying; park: 7/2/76 w/DW; Jr year; secret ambition To travel cross country...
KURT KOHERER
ambition . . . Commercial Artist
memories . . . Aspen '76; Mongols, Oogle, Roccoe, & Cowboy Hats; Vermont '76; What? No Snow?; OK. Who took the bedroom apart?; Best of Times w/NVESC; Guitar w/Tom & Jerry, KS,BH,JSR; Father & Son, Sandman; Art Show '76; Down, Earl; Stringless Guitar?; RCYF & CL; "The Great- est Bunch of Kids in the World"; Wisc w/C&B; Summer '76 w/KR; Dan Fogelberg & SS; Thanks to everyone who's ever made me smile; . . . LET IT SHINE! . . . Dan Fogelberg . . . secret ambition . . . To own Aspen, Colorado or Jam w/Johnny Page & Led Zeppelin . . .

JOY KOVALCZYK
"joyous" . . . ambition . . . To be successful in what ever I do . . . memories . . . Great times w/JF & RF; Esopus '75-'76; Great times at Lafayette Boys' Dorms; Parties & track; ICA: Penn Relays; Summer '75-'76 at LBI w/JF & RF; Meeting Ze Bear & his friends the "Guards"; 9/11/76 Beach Boy Concert; "Calif Kid"; Surf Shops & learning to surf . . . secret ambition . . . To live in the World of the Beach Boys songs . . .

KAREN KRAUSE
"Kar" . . . ambition . . . Secretary
memories . . . 10/19/76; Years w/MI, WV Wheel; Emer & Jorg; Keys in Honeyuckle; Calif in 4 days; New Hope "Chicken"; Great times w/KR; talks & rides w/KN; "Wish You Were Here"; 2 Guys, Wings,Eng the Box, etc w/BH; 14 w/GP,BH & D.D. Parties at KN&BH's; Hanging at the Park; 60 w/LB&Wings; the Green Hornet Rebel, Rebel, Girls Show '75-'76, and the parties; 17th Birthday w/SF,BH,DL&D; Picnic in LF '76; "Because I said so"; All the times w/TL-Races; Ocean County desertion '76; Mr Stump; Out to breakfast w/SG-Tango w/KN; The Pole & Tree w/KN; "CRASH GOR- DON" 3-1 (The Pole); Forever Party . . . secret ambition . . . To own a Norwegian Elkhound . . .

KARL KRAMER
ambition . . . To be a Doctor . . . memories . . . Wednesday Night Bowling w/JG,KTH, and RM; Wayne Hills Senior Prom; Homeroom 103,203,124, etc; 8 Lobsters at the Manor w/Jle; New Year's Eve '75; 4th of July at the Races; Dinners at Town Tavern; Birth of Tracy; Golf w/BB; RCYF Presidency; Physics '76 w/"Pops"; JV Bowling Team; VH's Party '75; Vacations; "I get it": Teachers like PAL, AM, PM, and JK; Getting kicked out of the Library; Freshmen Study; All the other good times that I can't remember . . . secret ambition . . . To own a Rolls Royce Silver Shadow . . . "NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY" . . .

LAURIE KOMAN
"Lor" . . . ambition . . . Professional Buyer-. . . memories . . . Seaside '75 w/PD, Jr Cotillion w/DL,DY,DV; Hughie's Red Kettle; The Lanes w/MS,DY,JO,NZ,RR; Halloween '75; F's window's: Red Datson; Fishing w/DY,DL; Good times w/PD; Skiing w/DL,DV; PAL, Ski Club; Laurel's Van; Sunday at the Grill; Wild Bills; NV; invisible ink; Eggs, frogs; Cherry Hill, Paterson Boys; Jerk; That's the neatest thing anyone ever said to me all day"; Scream '74; CM, Party; Jock Party . . . secret ambition . . . To find that secret someone, "and get my $200.00 back . . ."
DIANE KWATKOWSKI

"Deck" ambition Secretary memories 4 yrs of Great times w/Great people; Bathroom gang; Concerts, especially Eagles, Cow's 74; Frogs 75; Terrace pond; Partying; June 17, '76; Those pops; Getting rowdy w/EM; Sussex '76; Fasts; Canada '76; Beautiful times w/EA; Sunsets and shooting stars; Italian dance; Tammy; God, Paul Abbe chase; Venesse house; The Indescribable EA thing... secret ambition To keep on laughing; dreaming, and living...

CHRISTINE LAKS

"Chris" ambition Foreign Languages memories 8/30/75; Been w/SW; 3 years x Exercise; and head w/LC; 3 yrs CG & early mornings; Flags & rifles; Girl's State w/CF,MM,IM; Prom w/SW; Wishin w/HH; Chadwick '75 & '76 w/KM, DV, PT, PM, C2, DD, MV, SW; Fights w/KM; Barbarian; Grabbin'; Ocean Groovers; Gooft; Crabbing; Quebec '76; Relax beds; The Walt; Surprise parties; M & Ms; Slegh riding; Heartbeat Rd & Detours w/L, IM, PT, RM; Christmas party '75; Punch; The Van; Popcorn w/LM; Van w/JA; The Pool w/frineds; Summer parties; Good times w/Great friends... secret ambition To climb a rainbow and touch a star...

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

JOSEPH S. LAMI

"Joe" ambition To Own 3 Restaurants; memories Good times in Mr. Green's Class; Wading time in school; Never doing homework; Falling Asleep in Italian II... secret ambition To own Las Vegas...

MELANIE ANN LANDA

"Mel" ambition Secretary memories Girls Room Gang; Cutting school and classes w/SH; Suspension in sophomore year; Science classes and computer math class w/SH; Brookdale park w/SH, CL; Marce, Chris, Terry and Guitar; Long talks w/Mrs. Becker; Junior year; Meeting EH at party in sophomore year; Getting punched in mouth by EH and GB; First date w/EH; U city w/EH; Driving EH Grand Prix; LT's w/EH; EM, & everybody; New Year's Eve 1976 w/EH, SH, DB, & Sunset; Bass River w/EH; Shore in winter w/EH; When EH came home from army; Many more memories where these came from... secret ambition To love and to be loved...

JEAN PHILIPPE LANDY

"Philippe" ambition College memories EXCELLENT TIMES w/RM; Wrestling 73, 74, 75; 8-2 over Murph; Greg Robbers w/RM, KC, LS; Seaside '76; SC Girls Show w/VM, MC, KCM; 954-MSC; Stealin w/MC, BM; Sax Cops; VM, KCM; Great Adventure w/RM; Back seat w/P&S; Cruisin w/Calin; NYC w/RM; Campaigning for Big Jim; Yogi's Coachen CN Gym; RR tracks w/KC, BM; Brookdale Bust w/BH, LH, TD; Concerts &E Winter, New Riders, Poco, Sabbath, Mahavish, Beck, Joel, Doobies; Focs, Pie, Slade, Led Zepl, J Gals; 42nd St hangin w/MB, BR; Night Written w/VM, GM, MC, JD; J&S, K; Behind Bars w/TV, BS, KL; Ring Robben w/BL, JS, DO, MC, BM... secret ambition To not have one because what I want I'll get...

BART LANCIA

ambition Environmental Science memories Super Times at the park w/CF, GM, LS, TF, IC, RR, PT, IM, MM, BH, AN, JC, PH, PA, DLM, FJ, BMJ, IC, PS, BF; Baldy; Track w/CF, GM, RR, LF, BH; The marathon; YES CONTEST w/EVERYBODY; B-Ball w/CF, TF, MC, LS, DM, TF, CS, JB; Soccer w/MW, JB, CB, BL, JT, Mac, DD; Partying w/WPB's; Summer of '76; The "Cuss" w/MC; Down the cat; 1st Concert Black Sabbath w/GM, KM; New Year's Eve 76 at HS; B-Ball at WP; Ecology w/Cos; Great Music w/PM, JA, SH, CS, AW, at fights w/JL; Moving into Totowa... secret ambition To Jam w/Patrick Moraz...

RICHARD LANE

"Rick" ambition To succeed in life memories 4 yrs Football & Baseball; Soph & JV football w/Mr S. Football camp 74-mud sidlin; JV Baseball w/Skip-it's Nice To Have You On; Camp Shawnee-Square Dance; State Champs-Pivot Squad; Cellilim w/CF; Good & Bad times w/CF; Stokes Camping w/JS, DMS, ML; The Bump-The Witch; Partyin at SK's & MC's; Workin out w/ES; Boc & Porky, Felix & Friends; Schmackher 75; B Ruth Champs-Weber's; 65 OLDS; Atlantic City w/LH & S; "It's not goin to rain"; Meeting LH at VF; 8/10/76; Price & Pride; Goodbye Mark T 9/21/75; Ringwood Manor; Verona Park w/LH, GL; Good friends w/EK; Murph's softball; #15... secret ambition To live life to its fullest and enjoy...

CHRISTINE LA STELLA

"Chris" ambition Dental Hygienist, Model memories Beautiful times w/SDM 11/6/75; Xmas of starts w/SDM 75; Rowdy high times w/LA; The Crest Sept/75 w/LA, NH; Crazy times w/DA, DM, MO, KV, TC, F, FLA; Sept '75 hatin SDM, Dec '75 loving SDM; Derringer, 1/6 Winter, Mohogany Rush, 72 Top w/SDM; Wack his PP-LA; Wildwood '76 w/SDM; Dupont picnic w/SDM, Halloween '75 w/LN; Girlsroom gang '74-'76; Losing the Riv in Passaic w/SDM; SB-Playathon '76; L/B's wedding; Good times w/32; The inter/har­ drives parties/FLA; WathACHINE relieif of ehe­ goff (SDM); Uncle Mike; Thanks irm; 93/76; Good times w/the most beautiful people... secret ambition To drink from the silver cup...
"J-Paul" ambition ... memories ... X-country practices; "On the 50"; Four yrs of German w/Shr-Mr. W's History Class; Aleg II, FR Wrestling; Working at the IT; JC's Van; Pas-sac w/KC,PC,MF and Leo; I-10 at the Vet; 9/26/76. Running (and walking) the NDR w/The Delicious BS; going for records w/JC, MF and BS. Series of '76. Bike-a-thon w/Mickey; History w/MOM and LC; Bio II w/Joe Cool; Getting burnt in Chem w/BM; the "Corker" secret ambition To make Bob Hoffman look tiny ... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

"J-Paul" ambition ... memories ... X-country practices; "On the 50"; Four yrs of German w/Shr-Mr. W's History Class; Aleg II, FR Wrestling; Working at the IT; JC's Van; Pas-sac w/KC,PC,MF and Leo; I-10 at the Vet; 9/26/76. Running (and walking) the NDR w/The Delicious BS; going for records w/JC, MF and BS. Series of '76. Bike-a-thon w/Mickey; History w/MOM and LC; Bio II w/Joe Cool; Getting burnt in Chem w/BM; the "Corker" secret ambition To make Bob Hoffman look tiny ... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

CATHY LEA ambition ... To be a Beautician, Model ... memories ... Frosh yr; Shop rm; 5m area w/T,PK,CL,ACC,CF;Good Times; Girls rm; 5m area Gang; Stranded in Brooklyn w/TC; Cut down shore w/CR,NG,RR, Spider; Wild Wd w/CC, GC, parties w/people we met; John the Pool Boy, mid dip; Coll Puff, Buzz, bht; Sealed w/SH; People from Brighton; Prom w/RJ,SH,DB; Shore; Susan w/C; Paint w/GB; Brooklyn Ice World "Fight"; "Followa Brawl"; Mc Donalds; DE w/NG; Poems w/CG, Met TG, CSNY; "Collar Bone"; FUMA; Carnivals; Trip-Rut's Hut; KC's party; Going to see TG, ME play; Relatives; July 4th w/MH, Partyng Cellar; Meet; Party w/df people; Dec; the GR; Cutting; M memories w/... secret ambition ... To remember the past, live the present, and dream for the future ...

MILLY LAVORGINA ambition ... Architect ... memories ... Great times w/MJ, Lev 75 w/MJ, 76 w/MJ,ET,BA; Oven; Candle light; 1st Ave, Sunrise 76 w/BP,MT,BA,ET; No more dust for ET, Sea w/ddle people; Club House; Battle of the Bands; Face Case; Stock w/2 at GA, "Ike & Mike"; Unplanned parties; "Those were the days"; Bad parties; RAC,SC. The Ride; Ice World; Good times w/DD,BL,EN,V-BA,LJ,SD,PH; J's bth a yr; Wshring w/MJ,TL,Jim; Picnic; BA in "Porto". Run from beach to bch w/MJ; Drivers Ed; Cutting; Playing Pool; Lantern; Vegas 74 ... secret ambition ... To do everything I've planned to do ...

JEANN LEAVER ambition ... Secretarial Career ... memories ... Football games in the rain; Van going to Bowling and Mr W. Chinese firedrills; "214"; Country Tourn-Clifton 3 pins; gym class w/DD; English class w/Mrs M; Acct II w/KK,DR, Jr year classes w/KK,DR,KL,LM,DMC; Field Hockey bus from Bergenfield 75; "Sticks"; Waiting for JM, freezing; "Blonde"; White Impala, Honk of Horn; Long talks w/DD, Accepted to KGS in adv. NY Summer 76-Fire ranger; Driving; Knowing DG, JM, JL, DB, RM,SR,MP, MF, BP, DV, DB ... secret ambition ... To live a happy, fulfilling life and to always have memories ...

HOBBY LICAR "Hollar" ambition ... Advertising Art ... memories ... Fine time w/MD; Friends w/NA, BH, MM, KD, NF, GE, JA,MM,PC,DM; My forever friends; Ameer's w/NA; The Band; RDC's Parties w/TL,RO,MM,NA,MCC,BS; PT, P Shore; 1 and is gone; The Mount Radio w/RDC; Get the Flock; Tag-a-ch; Oh good god; PEG-Leg; The Fire; Flood; The tuna buyer; Close w/BB and D, Brookdale PK w/PBH,ROC,CM; The skids w/BR, Schwon, C; Cr Cot w/BB; MY BEST FRIEND; "PI"; Halloween nite; secret ambition ... To have people understand why ...
THERESA LIOI

"Fern... ambition... Hair- Raider... memories... Being Best Friends. w/ JB Sneaking out w/JB and having the best times; Doing it. Atlantic City Summer of '76 w/JB & MI. My Sweet Sixteen with a special someone. June 15, 1975; Special moments w/ a certain someone. August '75; Lies that never ended. "Quickies." Making mistakes over and over again; Going to DP's for the first time w/JB; "Slow Gin Fizz": Long talks w/ JB. A day in NYC w/G2; Good Times at the Car Wash w/JB. CY. GQ. BP; Working and having good laughs w/AC. MC, JM. Summer '76; Weldwood '75. Good times w/ JB. EP. TUD. DM. PW. SJ. E. JN, and all the people at Cafe Table; How's your Kent?... secret ambition... To get what I want and to keep what I got..."

THOMAS LISCO

ambition... To do nothing for the rest of my life... memories... Partyng w/ BL. SM. "O", JS. MS. GM. GG. BH. GF. KS. RP. Jl. GM. TV. JP. JT. BI. HM. Dom # 's; 148, 66. Jammin"; Straight. Heavy. Skyfread. Strawbns; West: Mountain; winter in NY w/ TV. Rock late records; parties at Globys; old Tuesday night Parties; The Rock, Fire alarms, orange minicle; guitar w/ KN; Yip; Bobs Bike; Times w/KK. Crash Gorden; Block Parties; The Band; Russes Party; Levin Joe, Japeito... secret ambition... To jam with Jim Hen­drix..."

JEANETTELOBOSCO

"Net"... ambition... Interior Designer... memories... LG. SV. RM. Bermuda; St. Martin; DC. Penn; "Roughing it" w/Laur. Ac. Shore. Ant's house; Tube race; Homeroom w/ NL. PL. BB; Buick; Driving; 2/7/76; Art Dept; ExpeC. K. Merc; Yearbook; Talking w/ SV for hours; Monticello races 8217: 12/21/74 memories; TAR & M& S; Deep talks and arguments; Getting my way; NV25. DJ. Working; Being alone; Organizing K. "Cuddles"; Running around; Spouting 450's; sitting on the beach; The "Figt"; "Superstar"; Dumb ideas; Fial; Getting stranded; great times; and graduating; F& F... secret ambition... To own a Mercedes Benz 450SL and to travel..."

PAULA ANNE LOBOSCO

... ambition... Cosmetologist; memories... Best Friends w/RG; Girls Show; Twirl­ ing headaches; Early morning practice; Foot­ ball games; Perkins after matches; Talks w/ CC; Playing cards in TA; last day of school juni year; Gino's; Those Clifton parties; The short w/ MS. 8/9/75 or 8/9/76; First talk w/ BD. The Park. Shop; Bio II; Trip to Spain; Room w/ RN; Night Clubs; being friends w/ MK. J. A. PD. Col w/ PH; SH. DO; Going out to breakfast; A day off w/ TG; RG is the best; 4 roses; study; Bowling w/ MSALT. Losing the bus... secret ambition... To live on the Mississippi..."

DAVELOBIE

"Dave"... ambition... To Graduate High School... memories... Home room w/ KG. JM. AG. IR; Racing the halls; Good times cuttin'; Cutting art '75 w/ MR; Good times at movies in Heavy Cherry; Hanging around w/ MM. ED. S0... secret ambition... It's a secret. If I told it wouldn't be a secret anymore..."

CAROL LONSKY

ambition... To Be successful... memories... SL, From; 3-16-75; Lake George; Rock Island; Milby Way sky; Driving the Caddy; Hotspot; Whipped Cream; The free­ memo­ rial Day 75-76; Camping; Steven's State Park; Michigan; Maine; Steak Knives for Vic; Field Hockey; Softball; Girl Show; Chief?; Tie; MAC'S. long talks w/ LL. BDW; SA. JG. BB. LH. JAPC; Verona Park 74; Rum; Brandy; Tequila, Fuki Plum; 6-77-74 Fort; Cotillion; KC; Basketball Games w/ BDW; First and second party talks w/ BDW; Shore w/ SL; Shaky's party HR w/ VL. BL. TL; Losing BB-Goods in Mall Futter-Bys; '76 T-Bird; Chevy... secret ambition... To travel Cross Country w/ SL..."

JANET LORANO

"Jan"... ambition... Forestry... memories... Momma taught W/ LL; KL in Geom; Mr. B & tickets & 3 noodles; Chem 1; You say you love me but you don't even know I'm alive?; Browines. 5/10/75 undrigts; Guja board w/ JL & DB; FlipTop & filmbox; 2 pts; 9/13/75 art w/HH; writing; Pimp-Cement. "Throw in there Cement head"; 10/4/75-5:02 PM; Torrent­ bal rains; e'Laine's locker; PDH 75 & dorm w/ E1; 11/15/75; waiting for cement; Freezing; EH; DD talks & walks; DD pic of St; 2/2/75; 2/3/75; 3/8/75; Bio II; LM the BPP. Pic of BL in news: "Cruisin' w/CB 6/15/76; You're too dainty; B'ball; EH & DD; Seaside w/CB. SV. DB; Whisk; EH. DD. RL. AC. DV. LC. JI. EL... secret ambition... To own a Palomino just like Mister Ed..."

MARTIN THOMAS LOTITO

"Tito," "Marty"... ambition... Chem... Research... memories... Life w/ JC; Wrestling-Working out; AS; NN; Hamps; Tour NS; Camps and AA; AA. JS. Hand and Toe; NY AC. Doors; Band; 7-30 Prac; CA CA. AH. IV. NP. TP; JA. TA (Michigan Boy Rogers) Apr; Music and BJR; Carnegie Hall; Jazz w/ My Father; EH; JB; Campus Life; Bike to Lake George; SK. ZD. LP. BB; Fr Football; Fr Finnesen; NL. DA; Life w/ JS; "Caddy" DH; Scouts; Summer 76 & Son play w/ LR; PA; OH; Boy State; Buckson & FS; CP. JS; HB; P; Toastmasters; Gym; Girls; DD. DO; TV; "Calc w/Mr. Malone; LCA. Theta; Cheml & FL; BL. RC; W/ Doc & CA. FF (Cool) LT; Mr. Logue, Mr Pizzo, Mr. Babba, Mr Sur­ age's help Mr K. Gym; Essay w/ NP... secret ambition... As a man, to live that there would be enough evidence... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY..."
VERA LUCCI

"Luch" ... ambition ... Study Law ... memories ... "Good Things Come in Small Packages"; 76 Gallia Supreme; "Oh What a Fox; Meeting Babe/FO; Frankie: "WOP"; "Yang Yang"; "Yacht Co"; FA in Montclair w/TD, TL and Carl Best Fr w/RM, BG, MT, KH, BG, TL; 3 Great yrs w/R; Summer of 75 w/MMC, BOP, AA, NM, RD; Him Tin w/CL, TL, BL: Lost in Montclair w/RM, RN; Guy Watching w/RM; Dr Ed w/RM and Phil; "BRAKES!": MMC's Firebird, Castle w/R; Rail Dances; Growing up w/Ralphie; Summer of 76 w/AM, LN, JM; #5; Beauty Pageant; "Disco"; Ridgewood Football Game w/TD ... secret ambition ... To really love and be loved by that special someone ...
DEBRA L. MACKENZIE
ambition... to be happy always...
memories... Track team '75; Bowling '75 & '76; Soph yr w/BB; Work at VF; Exper-
ience gained at Pru; JP at SS, VT, & PA;
Friendship w/CZ; Jr English w/DT; The "Re-
form" from 9th to 10th; The parties and the
quiet times; the people and the places;
Dreams of graduation; and moving into a
new life... secret ambition... to learn
forever and use my knowledge to help oth-
er...

KEVIN MACLEOD
"Kutz"... ambition... Break a Record
memories... Alice Cooper Concert;
Good times w/Pole, Dreke, Cook and Stud;
Tippy Canoe Key Cams; Zulus; BREAKfast
Club; Burn the jord; Undeleted Ransums;
Good times w/KL, AN, Wally Island Specta-
culars; Football w/MB, JM, El; The Joint;
TRENTON; Terrorizing Bus Drivers; WRES-
TLING, Alice C.; Doohe Bros.; Billy Joel, Harry
C., Mexico; GLEN N... secret ambition...
To play in concert with Alice Cooper...

DIANE M. MAKOWY
ambition... Accountant... memories...
Forever friends w/My cousins; Friends
like VS, LS, SM, VC, DO, CT, SB, EM, CC, AT,
AW, & the rest; riding past "certain peo-
ple"'s houses; Dairy w/PA; Highview Crew;
Best friend?: moods; code names... fly-
ers: B/day party w/EM; All those crashes;
Collision '74; Collition Our Way; Great times
down Wildwood... RMJ; MELVIN?: Chem
w/Kick; TT w/MM; 4 yrs GAA Vice; Uncle
Sams, Pinwheels, GEORGE (?1, twice);
GAA Vice; Gaining at EP; eating & dieting;
"The Wiz" w/VS; Goode Tymes; the BIG
move, 2/12/76; Friends at Valley Fair; Ca-
sablanca 7IT'S, w/Sir; Halloween '76- "I'm
OK"; Yrby w/Merc & K; Meeting a lot of
great people, remembering a certain few;
times already forgotten; waiting til...
secret ambition... To be able to face up
to reality, but never have to stop dreaming...
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

ALAN MALINOWSKI
"Crash"... ambition... Electrician...
memories... Junior Collition w/TL; Hal-
eways w/TL; EB, NO, DL, OS, RB, JD, SO;
Getting caught w/DL in 75; Parties at JD's;
Painted Dad's car in 76; Good Times and
long talks w/TL; Summers of 75-76 w/TL
and Friends; Mobil 74-76 w/DL, RB, AS, ID,
PO, JS, JD, JR, FOB... secret ambition...
To always be w/TL...

BARRY MALONEY
"B"... ambition... Mechanic (Motorcy-
cle)... memories... Riding motorcycles
in the GAC Fields; Egg Rock w/TZ, BS, GC,
ID, CR; Hanging out in pizza parlor; Good
times and feelings w/FS at the lake; sum-
mer of '76; hanging out at school; #3 w/ES,
CS, JK, RM, PS, BS, JF, AL, SM, JF;
Getting into trouble w/ES, BS, JF, SM, AL,
RM, JF; secret ambition... To ride on
a Harley to Colorado...

ERNST MAC NEILL
"Ernie"... ambition... Travel Through
North America... memories... Good
times in front of school 73-74 w/Friends;
Hillery St. Bridge; TM w/the crowd; Skiing
Vernon Valley 74-75; Going on the Bubble
Lift; Gathering in the Cemetery; PN's Wild
Friday Night Parties; During Winter Nights;
Doing crazy things w/SC; GW, MMF, RMI,
PN, &E w/SC; Doing Numbers w/Every-
one; Weigh-in; Kick's Room w/SC; Cutting
& hangin' out at GW's house; Borrowing the
car; Hangin' in Totowa at the Park; Buzz
around in PN's Camaro; Going to the Shore
and Having a Blast; 74-75 Gym w/SC; GW.
Walks on the pipeline 73-74; Going to ter-
race w/everyone; Delaware Water Gap can-
eoing; Trips to SC; Camping & 4 Wheeling up
at Stokes; Going to white rock barnyard
secret ambition... To be a profes-
sional at something...

GLEN N. MacNEILL
secret ambition... To be a
Mechanic (Motorcycle)
memories... Football 75 at
Pru, JP; Good
times w/MM; A/l
Way; Great
times ...
TRENTON; Terrorizing Bus Drivers; WRES-%
TLING, Alice C.; Doohe Bros.; Billy Joel, Harry
C., Mexico; GLEN N... secret ambition...
To play in concert with Alice Cooper...

KEVIN MACLEOD
"Kutz"... ambition... Break a Record
memories... Alice Cooper Concert;
Good times w/Pole, Dreke, Cook and Stud;
Tippy Canoe Key Cams; Zulus; BREAKfast
Club; Burn the jord; Undeleted Ransums;
Good times w/KL, AN, Wally Island Specta-
culars; Football w/MB, JM, El; The Joint;
TRENTON; Terrorizing Bus Drivers; WRES-
TLING, Alice C.; Doohe Bros.; Billy Joel, Harry
C., Mexico; GLEN N... secret ambition...
To play in concert with Alice Cooper...

DIANE M. MAKOWY
ambition... Accountant... memories...
Forever friends w/My cousins; Friends
like VS, LS, SM, VC, DO, CT, SB, EM, CC, AT,
AW, & the rest; riding past "certain peo-
ple"'s houses; Dairy w/PA; Highview Crew;
Best friend?: moods; code names... fly-
ers: B/day party w/EM; All those crashes;
Collision '74; Collition Our Way; Great times
down Wildwood... RMJ; MELVIN?: Chem
w/Kick; TT w/MM; 4 yrs GAA Vice; Uncle
Sams, Pinwheels, GEORGE (?1, twice);
GAA Vice; Gaining at EP; eating & dieting;
"The Wiz" w/VS; Goode Tymes; the BIG
move, 2/12/76; Friends at Valley Fair; Ca-
sablanca 7IT'S, w/Sir; Halloween '76- "I'm
OK"; Yrby w/Merc & K; Meeting a lot of
great people, remembering a certain few;
times already forgotten; waiting til...
secret ambition... To be able to face up
to reality, but never have to stop dreaming...
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

ALAN MALINOWSKI
"Crash"... ambition... Electrician...
memories... Junior Collition w/TL; Hal-
eways w/TL; EB, NO, DL, OS, RB, JD, SO;
Getting caught w/DL in 75; Parties at JD's;
Painted Dad's car in 76; Good Times and
long talks w/TL; Summers of 75-76 w/TL
and Friends; Mobil 74-76 w/DL, RB, AS, ID,
PO, JS, JD, JR, FOB... secret ambition...
To always be w/TL...

BARRY MALONEY
"B"... ambition... Mechanic (Motorcy-
cle)... memories... Riding motorcycles
in the GAC Fields; Egg Rock w/TZ, BS, GC,
ID, CR; Hanging out in pizza parlor; Good
times and feelings w/FS at the lake; sum-
mer of '76; hanging out at school; #3 w/ES,
CS, JK, RM, PS, BS, JF, AL, SM, JF;
Getting into trouble w/ES, BS, JF, SM, AL,
RM, JF; secret ambition... To ride on
a Harley to Colorado...
WILLIAM MAMARY
"Red" . ambition . To be a millionaire by age 30 . memories . All the Good Times w/Freek and Bozex, and GS; Free Time in Library w/DV; Times in the cafe w/IM, JL, WH, TS, ES, RB, TL; Times in the annex w/GT, GM, KS, JM, and the Krispies; Good Times in JM's class; walking the halls w/ES, TR; Thru echo w/IM, DM, JS, TW, RC; Laughs on the Bus; Good Times at Calver Lake w/IM, JM, MC, DK, DH; HD; camping w/RC, JM, TA, DW; Good Times at the Beef; laughs w/TA when skiing; Break Downs in CA's class . secret ambition . . To live in Colorado...

MATTHEW MANCUSO
"Malt" . ambition . Banker . memories . Good Times on Golf team w/AA, BM, MF, PB, MR; F; Grubbing money from FF, LP, CA, PM, TL, and LL; Great times water skiing w/PK, JG, MG, CL, EK, TA, EB, and RS; Winter 75 skiing w/SV and Ski Club; Senior year w/PK, JD, SV, LL, PT . secret ambition . . To always be happy . .

GEORGE MANDRUKIN
"Dreke" . ambition . Make an easy million . memories . Time w/Crazy Kutz, Hole, Pole, Stod, Wally; IS; Spectators; Cozy's Homeroom; Money for Mexico; Porno Films; Buses 35, 36.6; Burning the Sword; Tippy Canary; G. Niven; Wallace; Parties: Alan, Sig's Class; Driver's Ed. w/Big Bear; Trenton, Film Club; Pinball; A & P; Pro wrestling; Zulu Wars; West's class w/Stud; Phone calls . secret ambition . . To own a Plantation in Alabama .

ELIZABETH MARGARET MANN
"Betsy" . ambition . Medical Secretary . memories . Parties at EG w/CGL, RC, DG, AR, IC, GF, RB & all the rest; Strip poker; Heartbeat Rd; nature call on Campus Rd; Totowa good parties; High St; Westmont w/PH, GS, GM, LP; my diamond mine; Gnee-Gnee; OJ; CGL's Self made food; camp-site 29; The AM Dance; Mcbry Dick; Star gazing' from a rowboat; Surfing; Good times w/PO, NB, MK, TN, LR; Bakery w/CGL, PO, LR, VF w/JK, you F.F; Campions; gotta match?; Halt & Oats Concert; Week at DVC, swimin' in the Delaware R; I mean your mood stars are out; mountain party w/NB, PO, CGL, Girls Show 74-77; JB in the drink; singin' on the goon . secret ambition . . To live on a shooting star .

JUDY MANTONE
ambition . . To find success and happiness in whatever I do . memories . Many good times w/special friends: JL, PC, LS, LP, TP, Color Guard, 3 yrs, beepin'; WV, NB 74, Marching 74, White Decos 74-75; GAA Treas; Pilgrims 75; becoming good friends w/L Football, bumpin' w/L, PC, the phone talks w/LS, Cali, "girl"; Fashion Show 75; JD movies w/HB; wrestling; Lit Mag, skating, locked in?; Fireworks 76; LP-she missed it; LB; White hoops victories; hungry much PC; Jazz; Summers; 7/24/76; fudge wudge; eating w/PC, 4 Seasons, Dec. 1963; Yearbook Dr. Ed. & NY w/LF; laughing, talks & tears on the phone w/PC; shore, choc. chip pan; "16" 2 yr hr. record; MMONLI . secret ambition . To find what I'm looking for and have all my dreams come true . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.
JOSEPH MANTIONE
"Joe" ambition Auto Mechanic memories 74-75 w/KH (Boo Boo), LH, LC, CT, GT, JF, BO, JK, IM, PI; KS; Getting whiplash teaching KH to drive 4 speed; "Dummy," Wakin' to Dunkin Donuts on Rt. 22-Breakdown at 2am w/KH; 7/17/76; Bradley Beach; "Loose" NY w/KH; No J OE; KH sliding corners; Echo Glen; Crazy Pete; Spindrift; Ilusious Lady; "Gotta Match?"; The Park w/KH; Ride on a 10 speed; 9/23/76; The Caps; "Lil Boo Boo; good times w/KH; 5/23/76 . secret ambition To jump 20 Capris on a moped... .

WILLIAM MANZI
"Bill" ambition Photographer memories 4 yrs. Football; one time wrestler; Seaside 75; DG Experience; VM out on the Porch; Buying Verona; SC Girls' Show w/SC, VM, KC, JPL; Smashin' Walls; MC parties; Never getting too CB; Lev. 75; The rat's right hook; Never forgive SZ and RD for stolen mer; Racin' w/JF, MC, JPL; Camp 76; Crashing 75; Night Writing w/IMC, JPL; VM; The Falcon; "Chimp"; Seaside disaster 76; Driven secret ambition To be rich and remembered .

ALBERT MANZO
"Al" ambition Auto Mechanic memories Greatest Times at Locker Room, Party's, and Tow Path w/WP, NT, TD, CB; Freshmen Year History w/IC, JP, PT; Girl Show parties w/NT, IM, TD; Parties and Lantern w/SA, BC, NT, TD, GD, Perkin's Parties w/IC, NT, WP, TD; Camping w/NT, GD, JM; Parties at 7/11 w/BC, SA, JP; Crapping w/TD, GO, NT, CB; Down the Shore w/TD, GD, NT, AM; Hunting w/TD, GD, Steve's Party w/SA, BC, TD, TD, NT, JP; Shooting with TD, GD, SA, Wink's parties w/CMD, TD; Fun w/Nino the Great, TD, GD, SA, BC, WP, FF, CB, IC, JP; Good times w/and at Joe Espo; w/WP, TD; Riding w/GD, TD, IC, JC; Parties and Club House w/HS, WP, NT, TD; Carvel w/Vinnie, Tom... secret ambition Own an Auto Repair Shop

ROSE MARCHIONA
"Rosie" ambition Accountant memories Good friends like VL, PC, JS, RN; Driv's Ed. w/BL and Phil; Elton John w/RN, AR, LP; Beach Boys w/RN, LM, JS, SM; Parkway w/PC; Ital. dances; Shoprite; Driving around; the day DeSopo kicked me out; Calling in sick; nearly demolishing car at DQ & T&A; A&L weddings; my party 3/1/76; my surprise party; Grs. Show 76; BG's fight; pineapple daquiries w/IM, JS, BS; It's a Micky Fanal; Shore w/PC, JS; Camelions w/EL; Italy; back table in physiotherapy; talks w/BL, EL, ADB, PC; old friends BG, MT; Surprise for PC at Bethwood; guy watching w/BL; what hunkf; this don't look like Montclair to me; 18 yrs. old secret ambition To be in the Mafia.

JODY LYNN MARRA
"Jody" ambition College memories Good Times w/KS, LL, IM, LP, SD, SS, RH, RN, PD, & everyone else; Long talks w/Char & KS; Bermuda 75 w/LP, GK, W14-75 w/LP, OK, KS, CWH, Arte, & SBK; Long Drives w/KS; 442 & a 66 Chevel; The Gac; Certain Summer Nights; The 6888 Boys; An Experience 8/11/76; KS's 4 long years; Backward; Endless crusin' w/KS, LL, IM; 7 in a grem; LLPP twice; Laughter & tears for 17 years w/LL; Collision 74 w/JS; Prom 76 w/LS, 19 & 20; Watermelons & Firework; Secrets w/MM; Right turns w/LD; JM; Depressed?; The blue light kid; and dancing on the moon w/a very special sister; secret ambition To live an Endless Summer .

MARIE MARIANO
ambition Chemist memories May 13, 1975; "Doc"; One of them?; Collision w/IB; Pinwheels 75; Toy Soldiers 76; Summer 75; Color Guard 76; Myrtle Beach w/ID; Secrets w/JM; T.T. w/DM; "Frankie"; S&G w/KC; Girls State w/CF, CL, & JM; James; Concert; What if ya say?; Frank Personality; "Harry"; Partners w/IF; 4 years friends w/Baba and Jimmy; And what are you looking at?; Forever laughing w/KS; I don't know — Third Base; Driver Ed. w/ID; The best times of my life secret ambition To make a decision on my own and then not worry about it NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

THOMAS MARINO
"Bill" ambition To make a fortune without Bustin my H memories Basketball marathon 6/25-7/1/75; Cafe ruts; finding food; checking out smoking section; summer of 76; concert raid; partying with the men; talla; meloding; shotguns; 2 times at fort; hit the rec; croun in my challenge; Good times w/DM/LUD; BS/JT; BS; RJ; Everyone, KS, PD, RS, TH, DB/H, PC; Allan, DO, IC, MF, TC; Munchin' out; underneath 80 bridge; finding sources for brew; touring the area for people; always out of money, but never spending it the wrong way secret ambition To own the largest plantation in South America.

THOMAS MARSICO
DAVID MARTIN

ambition ... Engineering memories ... Summers of '74-75-76; Layton Saurus; The Park; Construction site; the island Buds; Swartswood; the Fair; Flatbrook; CPR; Fosters Pine Tree; Harmony Ridge; Culvers Lake; McDowell's Butterkirk Falls; The lake w/PA, JB, LB, JB, JC, CD, LO, LF, LF, TF, BH, PH, KK, GM, CM, JM, IM, IM, GP, AS, LW; Basketball Marathon w/Dobs raiders; Rec B-Ball; Sophomores track and Basketball; Brays Chem Classes; Take in the cafe; secret ambition ... Take time off to travel around the country ... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

LISA MARTUCCI

ambition ... To be a kindergarten teacher memories ... Will always cherish growing up w/DV; going places & listening to bread w/CH; Talks w/MER & lunch Sr. yr. 16-18; Italian w/JG; Laughs w/BL; And will always have everlasting memories of the moments spent w/Turkey; special song: Precious & Few ... secret ambition ... To see all the people in the world happy.

ELEANOR MASHINSKY

ambition ... Accountant memories ... Good Times w/NT, MK, KB, DM, PA, JA, MM, VS, BG, Swansee; Summers: "D & A"; Towers; Bike rides; Singing: Laughing w/NT; Drive-ins; manager & looney tunes w/BB; dead end; tennis; Wildwood 75 & 76; b'day party; code names—DM; Wogie Kork Out; Dance & Decos—Comm. Head; 4th of July; emma & ecca; buddies—Mel, Maur; Vermouth; Chen; Rod, crayons; Dr. ed.; Savita-tos; the crash; Schwarm; thanks sis; waiting; mornings 73 w/KH; Walks; one tourney; all nighter ... secret ambition ... To understand why I'm me and everyone else is you.

STEVE MARTELL

"Whitey" ... ambition ... Art Teacher memories ... Memories w/Mr. S., SO; Fr. West w/KS; Cran. Mld; Cam. w/CM, BL; "O", JS; Workouts w/BL, JS, "O", MG; Good times w/BL, BL, TL, GM, MS, GS, "O", JS; Notch Boys w/MC, KC, PL; Cano Ex., Fids; JK, Sum of 76; Lyk; Ma Vis; BL; Con.; Fids ... secret ambition ... Live to be 200 ...
46

JAMES MASON
"Mas" . . . ambition . . . Lawyer . . . memories . . . The Jolly Fiddler w/ID, TF; KN's Party-Thanks alot JC; Come on 46 w/ID, JC, PA. The Park; The SB Roders; The AHC; 3 AH Brothers; Yes Concert w/Everybody; Crosby/Nash w/TF, ID; The Cottonboll; The shore w/ID, ID, PA, TF; Parrying: "Shoo Get Away"; Playing the wheels; Traveling CC in Summer of 74; Summer of 76; Camping at PH's lake; "Yum Yums"; WOAH! On ELLEN; The Marathon; "Playing Poker"; Sorry AML; Homeroom w/PA, ID; "Taking the pillow"; UnAltra Volta Wee Wow; The Lantern w/BB, AN, CH; BF's House; Hanging around; Great times w/Friends; "Stop at Secaucus"; Shooting pool; Punch my card; Not able to finish my "M" in the sand; Towing the car w/BB, JC, MM, AN; Fare Da Piedi? Noooo Fare Da Piedi w/ID, BF; Getting kicked out of Frosh Bio because of MM . . . secret ambition . . . To take things as they come and to face them when they're there . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

BRUCE MATANO
"Brew" . . . ambition . . . Go into business . . . memories . . . Times w/RR, BF, GM, TT, JM, JC, AS, JM, AN, LF, DM, PH, PA, GP, BH, JB, BF, BL, working at CE w/JP; Driving w/LF, RR in Mustang; The Lantern; Times at parties; camping w/AN, LF, BF; Marathon 75; Driving around w/Friends; Good times w/lot of people; Times w/BB & friends; Times at Seaside; Times with certain people in the van; All the times w/ID; Crash w/KD . . . secret ambition . . . To live my life time to its fullest and to always be happy no matter what happens . . .

EDWARD MATHEWS
"E4" . . . ambition . . . To get an Education . . . memories . . . "The Garage"; Totowa; Cozy crew; the Mountain; The corner; climbing trees; camping out; Parties at LG's; Smoking lounge; JETHRO TULL; RE-NASSANCE; and YES; Jamming w/BB, SA, NW, RC, LD, LN; Crazy Driving w/MA, Almucly and Jay walking; Telephone poles; Lousy Times w/WPPD, TBPD, ERPD, LPD, NJDF; "Keep It Move' Bop Bop Bop; Very Long bike ride; Counting Numbers 2/MA, IZ, MA, KM, MM, BM, JE, JW, SA, JD, PB, NV, RF, DH, TS, LH, KT, RT etc etc . . . secret ambition . . . To see the Beatles in Concert.

INGRID MATTES
"Ing" . . . ambition . . . Secretary . . . memories . . . The wall w/KM, DV, PT, CL, C2, CB, JA, GT, AC, DB, SV, CR; Long talks w/KM, JR; Prom w/TK; The "Dumpy" w/PT; New Years w/KS, SS, BB, TK; German Club; Club dinner; Heartbeat Rd.; Detours; Ocean Grovers; Chadwick 76 w/LS, IV, SL, PS, RS; Good Times w/LS; Cape Cod 76 w/VK, LO, EW; "Bimbo", The Van, hanging, Long rides; BK, DQ, Drivers Ed. w/DB; Cafe fights; Surprise Parties; X-Mas Party 75; "Lonely Hearts Club"; Sister Kathy; Girl Show; Marching; Beeping in Mass; Beach house; Union; Parties; Florida; The Rustler; "Well, I'll Let ya go." . . . secret ambition . . . To have at least one serious conversation in my life . . .

TODD MAYS
ambition . . . College . . . memories . . . Alg. II w/1B; Chem I Labs; Bio. II w/LW (G.L.C.); MB, JD; "Patrick" and "Beatrice"; Good times w/I and AM; Good Friends at Starr's; 7-eleven w/CX and DDF; Working at PPH from 5-5; Halloween Party 75; "Hollywood" w/1M; Library; "Jokes"; Drivers Ed w/CLG; Skiing . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.
“David” . . . ambition . . . Engineer (Civil) . . . memories . . . Memberships of Arista League; Math team; Junior Engineering Tech-Society; Computer Club; Chinese Cultural Club; French Club; 3 yrs Library Service; Gymnastic Team; Newfounder Staff Editor; Stamp Club; Bio-Tec Team; A lot of memories in DFHS, Newtown HS, PVHS, MSC . . .

“Mazzaroid” . . . ambition . . . Lab Technician . . . memories . . . Music wing w/gang; RT; BS; BF; BS; Soph yr. ; 7/13/76; BC w/gang; Summer 76 w/RC; being ripped w/RC, AK, MM; Ms. Goosman; K’s house w/DE; ND, MN; loving RK; my ring; Kirkpoo; Ek’s last day; being w/RC; choir 75-76; BH w/DC; LC; Kick’s chem class; Psych, I; K’s last concert; my Dud; RFF, WA 1/75-7/75; West’s Hls. 2; Smoke area w/RC, KR, CR, KS, KK, RF, JC, JS, KS, KG, JC, Karl & Janet S, Dr Play; NS’s MM tombstone; rollin’ w/NS; being happy w/Rick . . . secret ambition . . . To some-day be free to be just me . . .

“Little Mazz” . . . memories . . . #’s the 1st 2 days; Greenwood Lake & waterskiing w/Riggs; Good times w/DV; 7-11; New Park; Spread; Let’s Book; Where’s Joe? GB; You Bet! Woolworth’s; Bowie VSAGWYH; But if you try . . . Den and Rob and the greatest times I’ll ever know; Moving to Fla. for 5 months; 5 years knowing DK; good times on my front lawn w/DK, JF; Summer 73; A week at Riggs house w/FR, JA, SA, WT, DT & BVOW; Cricket in the CS; Silver Sands; Harley’s w/BL, FM & PB; Frampton & West; Toll & Trower; Steve Miller; ZZ Top; Dusted; Skateboarding . . . secret ambition . . . to be 5’10”

“Maur” . . . ambition . . . Dental Hygenist . . . memories Yrs w/GF; Close to MS; Lifetime friends w/NA, HL, RDC; Gymnastics w/HL,ADA, Cat w/IK, NA; HBR w/IK, Talking to CL, WC; Sw sleepers, thanks for the wag; ent: 6/11 & 6/20 w/KC; Tennis KC7; “Bull 7/16/76”; Summer of ’76 w/KC; A lot of talks w/KC at BOP; Chadwick IS & Bridge w/EK; Great friends w/EK; Grease 8/15/76 w/KC; HL, RON, NA, EF; Phila Zoo 8/23/76 w/KC; “Maur Meet Roger”; Shore 76 w/EK, BS, PC, DO, DC, CC; H Ret; Tequila Sunrise w/LS, PC, Dapper Thanks Having PC; Listen; Getting to know LS in VP; Later; Talks w/S2; Then came you . . . secret ambition . . . To step out of the world of cartooned people and into a world of nothing but smiles . . .

“Maureen” . . . ambition . . . Dental Hygenist . . . memories . . . Yrs w/GF; Close to MS; Lifetime friends w/NA, HL, RDC; Gymnastics w/HL, ADA, Cat w/IK, NA; HBR w/IK, Talking to CL, WC; Sw sleepers, thanks for the wag; ent: 6/11 & 6/20 w/KC; Tennis KC7; “Bull 7/16/76”; Summer of ’76 w/KC; A lot of talks w/KC at BOP; Chadwick IS & Bridge w/EK; Great friends w/EK; Grease 8/15/76 w/KC; HL, RON, NA, EF; Phila Zoo 8/23/76 w/KC; “Maur Meet Roger”; Shore 76 w/EK, BS, PC, DO, DC, CC; H Ret; Tequila Sunrise w/LS, PC, Dapper Thanks Having PC; Listen; Getting to know LS in VP; Later; Talks w/S2; Then came you . . . secret ambition . . . To step out of the world of cartooned people and into a world of nothing but smiles . . .

“Peter” . . . ambition . . . Berkelee; Music . . . memories . . . Summer 73; Dinger Bros; Chubby, Maharadhi 73; “Hammie”; Good times w/DF, fields; Bessey Babe, GW’s Room; #’s w/NS, BC, DO, GS; Vents; BL; “Dame, JC & MD” 7 footters; Jazz; VT 73; Del. River; “Work Them Hands”; Mal D; The lakes; Ron; Dewars & Red . . . “Doing the Bum Rush” friends w/Son, BB, FF; “The Fort & Cathy Sank”; “They need a gang”; DV; Coltrane; H7 . . . secret ambition . . . To be the next “Tony Williams” . . .
KATHLEEN MELETTA

"Kathy" ambition CPA
memories The wall w/IM, CI, DB, DB, CZ, FT, SV, DB; Shore 75 Summer 76; Chadwick w/IV, LS, SL, FS, FR. AS; Girls Show "lights w/CL" knowing MW, Cherry Hill; gym; Ocean Grovers; Great Adventure; Bavarians; Surprise parties; Christmas Party 76; BK, the big G school store; friendship w/IM; morning rides the van; driving in circles and getting lost; lunches; beds; Heartbeat Road; dears; Lonely Hearts Club; secret ambition It's my secret NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

LOUISE M. MESZAROS

"Lou" ambition College
memories Long talks & best buddies w/JS; popcorn w/CL; Good old days w/J; truckin' w/BN; mod/cruisin' w/JS; Alg II w/KS, HR, SS; Hollywood w/T; Surprise; MI's picnic; prunes w/KS; 2 yrs. twirling; Girls Show; Ass't Head posters w/LC; Ski Club & Vermont w/JS; yearbook; Hooted; "summer 76" B Park; 1st's; Seaside 76; 10 to 2; J & B July; lebrah Tall & Beach Boys; JS's 2 parties; Wildwood 76; all pool pals & partners; sandman; Wally; 3:30 am in NYC; and many friends I'll never forget; secret ambition to have a cabin in the woods.

GEORGE MOESCH

"Newborn" ambition Journalism
memories Trip Rye Beach; Films in Ger I & II w/Gk; CB; Trip LI w/DF; Tennis; JKF; in streets w/AH; AS; Srew up Projectors; Days in 8th grade Eng; Letsche w/AH; JC; RM TV; UHF TVX w/Roy; Alg I w/TW & BB; Memorial; Current events; Hagman; Vacation VA; 8th Science; Fair Days of "you w/red shirt" w/AJ & MS; World Series 66; UHF; 47 8th Grad; Meta Game w/AI; (upper deck) ice cream lid secret ambition Earthmoving.

JOANNE MILLIGAN

"Jo" ambition To travel around the world memories Good times w/JS; RC, BA, KS, TL, KC; Lunch w/KG and Friends; Getting into trouble all the time w/JS; Roaming the halls w/KG, LD, GZ, and Friends; Fresh-Bugging BM; Hiding Behind Poles when Meeting Someone New; Knowing RC, BA, JS, KS, KC, AK, and Friends; Sophs getting into a lot of trouble w/Friends; JR going to Willowbrook w/KG; talking to different guys; senior year; selling $100 to go to the prom w/JS; seeing JS everyday; Xmas w/JS secret ambition to marry the one that I love.
SANDRA MOLINARI

"San" ambition CPA memories Good times w/Friends: Canada; And in the w/KN; Puppets 74; Stella V; Best Friends w/LS, RH, LG, VS; JV Cheering; Comp-3; Sam’s; Fire 75; Sweet 16 w/RH; Lo-To w/LG; Basketball; Pick-up; Our "jokes" w/LS; Dinners; Bingo; Talks w/RH; LS; Old Friend; Football; Calltoll Our Way; Regan; Matador V w/3D; Breakfast; Vars- Cheering Comp 1st w/10 Friends; Flowers; Pillow; White Dance 77 w/LM; Crunches; Lanterns; Clubs; Ride to wrestling; Beepee; Vars-Cheering 77; Sister secret ambition... find my Shangri... 

LAURE MONACELLI

"Chelli" ambition Linguist memories Being twins w/TO; Flo's—the all nighter w/LD, TD, LW; SC shore 76 w/GA; rocky; all the LG’s of SF; ok let’s knock him ber...; Fia w/CR; JP; There’s Dody. Mr. Pib long talks w/JA, TA; My pal JJ; Best friend VT; MD 75-76 w/CR; Assit. Head Dance w/SM; EC’s bomb; Getting kicked out w/EC; Shore 75 w/gang; Did they see us... T acc w/CR; All those lemons; 360 wee; Beer shampoo; gymnastics; Just waiting; Bad lps; 75 FB games; Where’s JO? Fritz "n—After; NSHII w/LW, TD, VS; Meeting GC; Jr. Calltoll; Hey Kid; Dressin’ up can’t takein’ out; Manzo TT w/AT; Libby; Lucky 21; VA w/end; Special times w/AL secret ambition... To see the sun rise from all parts of the world... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

VICTOR MONCATO

"Vic"... ambition Accountant memories Great Times w/LJ Football 3 yrs; Gettin’ ready w/Beams; pivot; Football Camp; Mud sddin' "Chick"; Verona; Newark 75; OD 75 w/KC; MC; BM; Night on the Porch; Seaside 76 w/JPL, MC, BM, KC; "one for every night"; SC Girl Shows w/BM, MC; JPL, KC; Maharshu concert; wish I could remember.."; Murph Liquors; The gym; Parties at MC’s; MD’s, SK’s; Steve Miller; Billy Joel w/LJ; Black Sabbath w/MC, JPL; New Riders w/ MC, JPL; BM; Poco w/JPL; "Pappy’s Place"; Stealing Gas Caps w/BM, JPL, MC; Girl Bustin w/ MC, JPL, BM; 3 points away... 

JOE MONGARDO ambition Sports writer memories All the great basketball games we had in Open Gym; Bowling Club w/Mr. Bomb and the Nerds; Comets Baseball w/BO, AM, EJ, JK, PL, FM, TB, RA, AND IV; Nerf Football w/ Johnny D, KM, MR; Football w/BO, RM, EJ, MK, MD, JP, MW, PA, IV, TV Lab and PVty News; WP Babe Ruth Baseball 1975; All the good people at Shop Rite; Breaking my foot was lots of fun; Thursday Night Open Gym; Ms. Mazza’s English class; Walking home through 8 feet of snow during the Great 1976 Bus Strike... secret ambition To be a professional something... 

MARGARET MOORE

"Meg" memories BM 9/6/75; KD, DM, NF, GE, JA, PC, ML, BH, LG; Girls Show; Pt Pleasant 74 and 75; 1 & 7 gone; tell party; "Who’s there?"; free ride; us on the bus; Kate’s blackout; Fri nites; the fields; us and them; 7 stiches; Na’s & La’s; NY City, all nighter Seaside 6/25/76; Cot our way; Shwan-c’s eggs; our band; skids; laughing w/GEANF, PDA secret ambition... to get the story straight... 

NANCY MORCIONO

ambition College memories 9:30 a.m; Magn; Daisy Jane; Cot. 75 w/IM; AM’s; 5/30/76; rod’s the Cove w/JM, MR, CW; Halloween 75; 1/24/75; shore w/JM, RH, CH, GW, JP; BB games; LR; walk w/Billy Joel, Eagles w/JM, GH w/GW; talks w/KH; Gordons; BM’s; 5/14/76; NP w/CS; L, St. Fk, w/JM-close call; DS’s area; PP w/KH, X Mas 75’s miracles, T & B; BK; Maggies; ’69 LeMans; Gr Adventure w/JM; Knights in the cellar; Simon; Pipeline, Skit 9/20/75; log, apt.; Mr. S. w/LR, WUG, Chuck-O; Brk talks w/IM, couch; BP’s corner; 7 & 7; FLML secret ambition... to never fade away... 

ROBERT MORANO

"Bob" ambition Mechanical Engineer memories The fort w/JF, BM, BS, ES, SJ, AL, JP, SM, AM, RM, JZ, CW; The Farm; Egg Rock; Hanging out in the cafe; What a woman; Moose; JF’s Party; Bugay; Mike the monkey, Mr. C Deliveries, Frank’s Pizza, The Bump Truck, The Boardwalk; The Bakery; Free time; Leaving school at 11:50; The Boat; Guidance; Mr. Hilt; Signing in late; nurse’s officer; Summer of 76 secret ambition... To own a 10 second ‘73 Nova SS... 

MARY ANN MORRISON

"Bones" ambition Director, Producer memories Good Times w/NS, BM, DC, BK, LA, DP, SS, LS, JF, CR, DB, BM, TC, LC, LS, RM, XK, TB, TG, JS; New Years Eve 75-76; SS w/CBM, NEW- woppie; Gimme Kid; Monkey; Blonde Bomber; The Chor Crowd; Girls Show w/Cr, JR; Ross Used Car Lot; Smoking Area Crowd; Best of times w/UK; Parties at DB’s house; Thanks Giving Day Games; Riverview Drive in CR’s Impala; Garrel Mountain w/Cr, BC, BM, BB; “Do you know what you missed that by?”; “Got any Bird site”... secret ambition... To always be free and love life to the fullest...
RALPH J. MORSE
ambition ... Medical Technologist ... memories ... All w/Mr. Emma; Good times w/my dad; TV Debut w/ Mr. Milking; playing football w/BC, LP & BB; Drivers Ed class; Soccer games w/FP, GP, OP; Summers in my pool; "You want a glass of iced tea?"; "Tea" secret ambition ... to be a good photographer ...

MICHELE M. MOUSSAB
ambition ... Computer Programmer ... memories ... Wasting time on PF; Fresh lunch w/DC, Being best friends w/DG, SS; Gang, Burger King, Lanterns; the jacket; face; laugh; mopey; long walks; harmony and flying kites w/SS, JS, year; DANNY 9/16/75; shudap; knot; you look it; 3 stooges; Woodside "76 w/JS; Flamingo; live Time; Seaside "75 w/SG, Camal; Biafra, Mickey, Roman; Opposite "46 Crack-up; BJ concert w/JL, SG, MC; Fairlawn Rumble; HI w/JS, SR; Roller skating; Remembering everyone at the table ... secret ambition ... to marry someone rich, this way I'll someday own a vet ...

MICHAEL J. MUCCI
"Mooch" ambition ... To serve the public in some way ... memories ... Good times at the window w/PS, BS, VP, BD, RT, JD; DC and IJ; also Good times w/PS checking out all the mammas; Extra Good times in construction w/PH, RT, TV; and a Good Teacher II ... secret ambition ... To become a millionaire at 21 and retire ...

RICHARD MULLENBERG
"Mulls, Mitch" ambition ... Optomast ... memories / Good times w/BM, BS, GB, JC, PG, BC, AB, RH, FB & RATS; KISS Concert w/BM, JB & BS w/PS, ZZ Top w/BM, GS, LYNYRD SKYNYRD w/BC, GB; Getting snowed out of WINTER CONCERT in April w/VD; Weekend PARTIES in park w/BM, BS, JT, TD & MT; New Years party at Surf City w/BC, 75 & 76; Defending RAT COURT, 3 years REC; 2 years BB CAMP w/PS, BC & the boys; Bringing SS back to life thanks to super white; Playing dual w/PT; Pumping Iron at Sadie's; FREEBIRD PARTY: Free Food at ROY'S; Great football teams 75 & 76 ... secret ambition ... To play a concert at the GARDEN ... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

JOHN MULLIN
"Captain Jack" ... ambition ... Towing Service ... memories ... 1973 Dirt Bike; Riding in Harriman, New York on a rainy day; Beating the other guy in a Yamaha with a pouch; 1974 Riding up a steep Hill in third gear, and reaching the top; 1975 Riding down the shore in my 60 Chevy, and doing 90 on the Parkway; Passing Everybody up with no trouble ... secret ambition ... To travel around the country in my custom Rod Chevy. To go wherever I feel like going with a foxy lady by my side ...

CLaire Murphy
ambition ... Nursing ... memories ... Special Memories w/KW, TH, PD, CS, BV; Good Times w/the gang; Woodside 73; Bear Mt. 75 w/TH; Girls Show 74-76; girls Night; JL cellair; my 2nd home; partying; cards at KB, HBR; movies; Pumpkins 75; vodka w/FP; bera; Capital Crew; TC; cruising; Gay Borados; Memories w/KB, GC, TD, MC, Ju, JL, BB, MP, Bear Mt. 76 w/girls; drive; Healthy 76; DW; Vacations 76; Shore 76; Pump w/KC; deli ... secret ambition ... To watch instead of being watched ...

PETE MURPHY
"Murph" ambition ... College ... memories ... good times w/Franky, Babe; 4 years PV Basketball; Movie time w/FP, DF; Rick's Chem. Class; goal post time; the big match; flashlight; History w/Mr. "W" after the games; B.S.I.T.G.A.T.; Brandy through the woods; H.I.V.A.T.O.B.; 9:00 in morning B.G. ... secret ambition ... To be satisfied in what I do ...

FRANK MURRAY
ambition ... Become a marine biologist ... memories ... free time freshman year w/TG, JK; Junior English; free time w/PC, PL, SC, JK, TM, JC, BC; Football games; Riding around at night and on weekends w/BF; Summer baseball games; Madden games; Senior English w/MC, IF, TR; Nuthans w/SD; Phone Talks w/SD, TG's Christmas Party w/SS, KR, KG, TG, MP; Playing chess on the phone w/SD ... secret ambition ... It's a secret ...
JOHN MURRAY

"Mitt"... ambition... To work in construction... memories... Having good times in 73-74-75-76 w/Vinnie's Satin Nights; Cotillion; Playing Pool; 8/3-73/8-3/76. The Park w/Friends; Breeze; PA's Ag Party; "Chuggin" No. 2 Silver cup; Zombies Lake; BH's New Year; GM's Parties; The can's George; CP; BH; The Picnic Table w/PA; PH; the Beach w/GM; IC, BF, PA; Herp w/PA; AN; SB Raiders; Camping w/PH; TF, IC, AS, JM, GM; BF; "AH"... secret ambition... To make the good times in life last forever...

RUTH NANI

"Turtle"... ambition... Success... memories... Summer 73 w/DK; The Van; #3; Close Friends and Good Times w/BR; Tennis and saying Hi to Elton; Reynolds; Singer; G Times w/LM; RM; Lost w/RL; RM; All my FRIENDS; No Turns; G Times w/BR; Choken w/TV; Girls Show; EJ Concert and 2-Supert; Boz and Eagles; Beach Boys; I Got Joy; Truckin w/LM; Fun w/IM, PO, NB; Sr Gym; Typ 2 w/IRAG; Club B; Acting Crazy; Lets Hustle; Shore 76; ELOHIM; Summer 76 w/LR; RP, EJ; I Follow that car; Bar-B-Q's 75; Change in B216; Fun w/LS, MM, BR; KL; Kibbutz; TM; Laughing... secret ambition... To be stranded on an island w/Elton John and to dance the lead role in a ballet...

FREDERICK A. NARDIELLO

"Fred"... ambition... To become the manager of my own store... memories... Fresh Health and Gym w/Mr Sisbarro; Cutting Soph Eng w/Mr Telof; Art w/MK; Kiss Concerts; Jr Eng Amer w/LM; La Via En Rossa w/JL, TD, BC, JM; Jr Cooking; Morris w/FB, TM; Jr Eng Riscavage w/TV; Open Gym w/Mr Green; 206 Partying w/DG, TH; Good Times w/DG; Breaking TH's window; Good Time at Tulsa Club w/Buttercup and DG, TH... secret ambition... To play 3rd base for the St. Louis Cardinals...

EVA NASIF

"Eva"... memories... 9/13/73 meeting; SC; great times w/SC; Knowing NT, DP; ET, BA, AL, MT, PW; mountains; Seaside 75 w/SC; 4 Jul Wind w/DP, NT, DP; token & poken w/DP; OH YES; TL w/SC, DA, GW; beach; Seaside 76 w/SC, NT, CM; partying at SSRR; lost at Terrace Pond w/SC, DA, GW; playin pool; the new park; GW's big room; long walks and talks w/SC; talks w/NF; endo! head speed boat ride w/DO, DT, SC; beyond school property w/SC, GW, EMN, DA; skiing 75; the ups & downs of delicious; del's parties; hood; Slade concert; SC's blue rim; wasted... secret ambition... To stay with SC forever and always be happy...

DONNA L. NAVARRO

ambition... Nurse... memories...Beautiful times w/RM since 2/7/76... Good times w/DG, PY, "Merf" and JR; Burger King; Nicknames; "Moo Cow"; Pigeon; Bubbles; Peanuts; The shore w/RM; writing in the sand; catching the waves; Driver's Ed w/DG; Great Adventure w/RM; Surprise Parties; "Kull"; "Vootz"; Hackensack w/DG; Candy Stripping w/PY; Dinner w/RM; Gym IV w/DG, Eng III w/PY, Bio II w/R, PL and MG; Eng IV w/EH... secret ambition to be with Ray 'til the passing of eternity...

LYNN ANN NAUGHTON

"Lynn"... ambition... to be a writer... memories... Moonshadow w/Val: Girls Show, posters, hoopers, beeping; flowers from good friends; Colorguard '75; Gypsy; the sitter; Alan; WW w/VC; Rolls: the Bobsey Twins; Cotillion "our way"; Great friends like FR, CS, CT, IM, PC, PA, AC, and the rest; Beach Haven w/CT; Cruft; the village; ears; 19 and 20 w/CG; DOD; greasembob; paper planes; Surfin Safari; Night at P's; candlelight dinner; Beans: Oakers; "I'm; Phyli's dog; Are you rich?; Soph Eng; Span III; first class "mail"; Georgetta Smith; surprise; secret ambition... to succeed in every attempt...

TIINA NICHOLAIDES

"T"... ambition... College... memories... Sisters w/LR; the gang
RN, MK, PO, LL, CL, GB, BM; Good times w/LR, LR, RM, RN; Club H; Greener; Gettin Monte; "umm"; RM parties; Gallery; Surprise parties; H Bros; Friendly's; Change in B-210; Cruise; China Paradise; Pina Colada; Reynolds; Follow that car 6/16/76; Shore '76; New Year's Eve '75; Gym; Do the Hustle; B Bravos; "Duh"; Mixer; Riding; Escape; Cold ice; Gumball; Dizzy; Choking w/RN; Hiding, SD; Crying; Lost; EP; French; Lantern; Flowers; No-notes; Gettin Burnt; LAD; Singing in B210; Church Scene; No; FY; Tissue; I don't know; G and L; Manor; Soap Factory; Feelings; Timucca; 7/4/76; GL; Golden Steer... secret ambition... To be with that certain someone forever...
MARYANN INGLO

"Mare" . . . ambition . . . Hair Stylist . . . memories . . . Searching w/f: Island w/TI and NC, 4/23/76, 8/15/76 w/1M; crabbing w/FM, TI, and FY; Florida w/TI; 1/11/74 to 8/3/75; long talks w/KW; crying to GH; share w/TI; secrets w/DY; Talks w/NC; My Mistake: crying; laughing and fighting w/TI; "Real Friends Are Hard To Find"; Plans w/IA; Heineken; Locker Room; Horseback riding w/TLMKA;RF; Picnic 75; Lantern; Living; working and sneaking w/TI; good times w/GVE: miracle; cutting w/TI; Calico; Bad Blood; If I Were Your Woman; Piano Man; Freehold Raceway; Breakfast w/TV; cheese omelet; w/NC; My Friend"; Plans Transmit... W... to 11/74 to 8/3/75; long talks w/KW; finally "Lo"... Tigers; Soap Factory & gaz10 w/KS; Vette; SS w/KS; Crack10' ; Sleep10' w/KS; P10a Frosh Central marry proposal; 6 mo. anniversary at the Manor moods; Garrett Mt; Messy; Brook Dale w/KS; love! . . . secret ambition... to meet and talk to Bobby Orr . . . .

PATRICK A. NOTORANGELO

"Notes" . . . ambition . . . To be a sheet metal worker . . . memories . . . Log Days: Capt: Beer Parties in woods; running from "Ronnie"; Mt Party; LG parties, Delaware Water Gap Mt; Party; Best wishes to KE, VM, LN, LC, DP, BL, EM, RM, GW, SC, EN, NW, Vig, D, PM, JD, and to all the other stoners; Got to be a Joker, he just do what he please . . . secret ambition . . . To do time in the universe on minds . . .

KATHLEEN NOVACK

"Kathy" . . . ambition . . . Secretary . . . memories . . . Great times w/KK, TI, GP, BL, LB, JDG, PS, JH, BL, LR; "Wish You Were Here" - 9/18/76"; Two Guys; Why: because Try'n Whistle w/LG; "Water Can Blues"; long talks w/TI; The Big Jam-9/23; Wananque w/DH and KK; Rides w/KK; Mass w/DH, BG w/C, DG and JN; Left Zep; Caf w/PH; Renaissance; Pole w/KK; Tree and Building; Fla w/TL; Art w/KK, DG, V; "Positively 4th St"; Eng w/DDC; "Like a Rolling Stone"; Mr Stump; Rides w/TI; Cry it out, kid; GA w/HT; Hey coyote; maid of honor; FRIENDS FOREVER . . . secret ambition . . . To meet and talk to Bobby Orr . . .

LOIS OMAN

"Lo" . . . ambition . . . Fashion Coordinator . . . memories . . . "Oh, Love, We Finally made it"; 12/22/76, Christmas Eve w/KS; Pina Coladas; Heart-shaped Diamonds; Garrett Mt; Messy; Brook Dale Pk; Central Pk Zoo w/KS; Helium Balloons Star gazin' w/KS; Good times w/Katy S, 76 Vette; SS w/KS; Crabbin'; Sleepin' over; Frost Chorus w/EO; Modeling w/Kathie S, W. Pl, Army Game w/KS, #44; Lions & Tigers; Soap Factory & Singapore-slings, Feedin' geese in Wyckoff; Cracker Jack proposal; 6 mo. anniversary at the Manor w/KS; Love! . . . secret ambition . . . to marry KS and live in Hawaii . . .

DOUG O'CONNOR

"O" . . . memories . . . Fine times w/DM; Partying away at the CJs, Col Pk, Elms Rm; Notch Boys-JJ, GM, GG, MS, BL, GM, PM, TL, BB; App. Trait; Jsy Bears Orange Mdes; Who's Got Ya Cow?: NY Sl/HVY Load; Eagle Rock shuttle, Those B Ball Blues; Falls Breweries; Truckin' to Packer's; Fri. Nths at Globy's/Sweet Melissa & the gal's; 4 yr. Football and Baseball; J Winter Csc; Pimping Iron W/Stew; AD BUZZIN'; ROOF-Very Heavy; GNM, BRK, W/Kaper; Feast w/LX Kitts; Ultimate; Birthday HEIN; Dashon; Miller time . . . secret ambition . . . To live in a log cabin . . .

ELISABETH NYITRAY

"Beth" . . . ambition . . . To be Braudigan's editor . . . memories . . . The ag; getting mustardy; winter cottage; hah, herc, and hink; trapper's tie; greencast; Netcong; eccpo; zig and zag; bushwack; 74 w/APFK's wall and SA; our bibles; D's briefs; norm; cometary aaron; airport: 7/3/76 w/DD and LW; RR's wedding; exhibition with JI. Massachusetts . . . secret ambition . . . build a winter cottage in Mexico . . .
BARBARA OLIVER

“Barb”, “Oh” ambition ... make money after college ... memories ... Best of PG/72; 4ever friends w/KMC, KJ, CS, JM, JK; Good times w/LK, TP, DJ, RGC, JBD, TC, FR, JK, BR, Kim Col, EV, CH; Long friend JM; Lucci’s; Kh, Calif letters; GS parties 75-76; Great fun w/KJ, KMC; Glad K & Pig’s concert; Calif w/Bob; Purr; CS’s pool & boat voyage; Prom w/SL “Patty”; Kitty; CS 7 yrs; Suiz; Det; Boy Prob’s w/LK; 134 BKW Dr; ACS w/IMP; Fri nights w/JP; Drinking Bud; DJ, BK, N, PK, SLD, Purr; “CS & CH”; Stang; AK; GS parties; Prom w/SL; MQ, LJ; Camp w/JDC, “J Pois”; GC, PS, Ray; Parties; Piggy D Boy, CS Fla ... secret ambition ... to pray for Lebanon to be saved! ...
BRYAN OWEN
"Oz"... ambition... Paramedic... memories... 73-74: Good times at the window w/CES, JP, PS, MM, RT; 75-76: Good times in English w/Mr. Sayegh; Beat- ing SW up; 75-76; Getting thrown out of cafe w/MM, RT; Good times w/UNCle Chet; Getting thrown out of the halls... secret ambition... too secret to tell...

LAURA PALUMBO
ambition... Interior Design... memories... Back seat dr; Ambulance; Good times w/RDB; "Punch"; Wildwood 74-75 w/ILM; Fireworks w/LD; FBS; Incit; SFF: Stop by cop; hitchhiker; Perks; Mm nite girls; Bermuda 75 w/ILM; to the boats; ISK; DA DONG; waiting; Susie's girl; Tommy; 4/9/76; Girl show 74-77; Deco's w/MMC; Hoops manager w/FS; Fireworks?; PS parties w/LD; EGGSL: Dr's Ed w/JAM; NYC; He tried on a dress; failure; Yuga; move; left in WP; JAM; "I missed it"; crumpl w/LD; VC; FS; "UGLY"; Fla friend; Special friends LS, FS, VC; RH, ALM, JM, JAM, RN, LD... secret ambition... to paint a perfect picture... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

GEORGE PAGAN
"Stud"... "sky"... ambition... Engineer and part time musician... memories... 4 yrs Band; Mr. B & Ed-Ralph; Soccer; Stage Band; West. & Empir Cib; Area & Reg Band tryouts; Fresh M Band w/Clo; Grd; GSC w/KB & many friends; 5 yrs BSA; Car&F; J; Znch. in 95°: 74 Nova Scotia: 75 great sailing, camping, canoeing; Im swim w/KF; other times w/CIs; Friends; Boy St assembly; YCC w/HC, CM, KH-C7; KP's grad party; Shepolk & frz wtv at LK; Geo w/GK; Con Stnd w/GK, FS, GRN, H dogs; Cos; hrm; door frog Gunny tel; open fcd drs; clso dwm cmpt; GR! times since young days w/QR-Pale; GM-Dreck; RT-Hole; KM-Krazy Knots; FS-Hole; KA-Arr; SC; Fino's Fumry Ficks; Molotov's Rocks & Sktbng w/KM; w/FS, WTS, J, DRTY JKS... secret ambition... to own an island and WHATEVER I want on it... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

TERESA L. PANKS
"Purr"... ambition... Teacher... memories... Friends w/KMC; DR, BR, BO; KI, CS, BD, JS, MD, RP; Summers 74-76 w/PS; Beach gang; Girls Show 74-76; Min- ute Men 76; Mummy Hand; Bowie Concert; Getting Rowdie Junior Year w/friends; Football games w/KMC; SS 75-76; Bon Voyage w/friends; Cutting Fresh year at KP's house; Pancake Parc; Good talks w/KMC; Hot Dot- TA w/Bomb; ES w/MP; C. Laughing Fits w/KI; DQ; Swimming at CS's house; Driving around w/BO, CS and friends; Grow up!; Got da hihhle out!!!; Rollingkaling; Brook- dale Park 75 w/SC and friends; Drivers Ed w/DR... secret ambition... to live in Florida...
JERRY PASTORE
ambition . . . Naval Engineer . . . memories . . . The best time, had w/GF and VA; AA w/DC, w/RI, Gt; Just hanging around w/Italian gang; Drinking and going to see famous concerts; Spending my vacation going around in Europe . . . secret ambition . . . to go around the world with all best friends . . .

ANNE M. PEGEL
"Annie" . . . memories . . . 6/6/75, Gary; Summer '75 w/Cher; NYC girls; Orley Beach; the bench; falling stars; Mantoloking; Green pond; Good times w/1, C, L; Magic Tree; Talks w/Tha; shuttles from school; School mornings at G's; '75 football games; a very special New Year's Eve. Clayton concert: cruisin' in Conni; Texas lady; Vermont; KC & MPB; Barlow parties; woods; White Cheering; Pickle's parties . . .

DEBBIE PIKARDO
"Stick" . . . ambition . . . Modeling . . . memories . . . Hanging in the halls w/LA, SS, MP, KDG, JA; the smoking area: "Get a gun & I'll shoot it"; Good times w/GF; my adopted brother, Kevin; Livingston Roller Rink, "Keep lifting those weights Deb"; Thanksgiving party; 10/5/75 w/KS; Cousins; New Year 75 w/RS; Labor Day party 75; Putt-Putt; Ill 75; Parting at the SM w/GP, MC, GF; hanging around w/TE, XC, PC, BH, GT, AD, PVG, RW, CU, AV, IG, JM; I'm blitzed; Apt 22B & 69 . . . secret ambition . . . to live in my dreams and always be happy . . .

MICHAEL PODSAD
"Ponzi" . . . ambition . . . Accountant . . . memories . . . TA w/Bear; Bus 36; His w/West; Driver Ed; WK w/Chachi; LB; Geo w/Santillo; Eng w/Mr. Sayegh; making new friends; walking around w/DR; Baseball w/JM Comets; Gym w/Bear; open gym, playing basketball; camping summer '76; Wildwood '75 . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY . . .

MICHAEL A. PATZ
"Mike" . . . ambition . . . Doctorate . . . memories . . . PV Hockey (Early prac!); Varsity Tennis w/Mr. D, JT, GF, PC and racket; JV Soccer (Clifton) w/KH, GP, HC; Varsity Soccer '76; Last night at camp; Computer Club; trip to Ridgewood; Chess Club; SGA; Physics lab; Chem (water bottle fights); vacation to Prince Edward Island; Maine '76; Florida; Shore O/Sail; SAAB trip to Rutgers w/JS, GH, MM, Kh; German w/Mr. H; Monty Python Mama; CC driving; Higher SAT score; IL w/NYT; Cafe; College search w/KH, GF, LB . . . secret ambition . . . take a one year cruise around the world in my sailboat . . .

ROSE PELLEGRINI
"Roe" . . . memories . . . Great times w/KW, LP, SB, VF, PH, GB & others; Hanging at Daric, Benches; HT; Grill; Partyin' Summer '76; Seaside 74-76; leans Rooms Frankin Terrace; Beville Boys; Lakeside weekend w/Lil Meech, Dominic, John, Vicki, Lisa, Rene, You cudde; Being w/AF; "with your love"; going to the house w/class, w/VF; It's just over the bridge; Afternoon's at LP beach; Walking w/KW, SJ; Gettin' over on JG MS 2nd choice bus; Our special time at Meech's house w/AF, LP, DJ; The garage; Hunting w/VF, LP, SB; Getting caught w/PH; Showin' VF out the window, then just walkin' out the door; X-mas & New Year's 75-76 w/TW; Winter '76 w/TW, PH, LP, NW; Kw pants; Staban Wagon w/TW; Driving w/TW, KW, JW and all my times w/all the people I love . . .

TINA MARIE PISA
"Tina" . . . ambition . . . College . . . memories . . . Friends w/JM, CP, VT; two years Color Guard; football games; lucky 16; FLASH; Girls show; Matadors; Perkins; bean-pip; the shadow, long talks w/CF & LB; mods 19-21; phone fights; dances; small fry; MW; Nowak's English class; speedreading; Veronno's TA; ice skating & Bowling; stranded at SB w/LB; running home in the rain; Florida & Hawaii; White decio's 76 w/CP; Miracles; laughin' & cryin'; moving; great times w/special people . . . secret ambition . . . to know what I want, and to appreciate it when I get it . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY . . .

JACK PEHLMAN
"Jackson" . . . ambition . . . Accountant . . . memories . . . Fresh yr up canal w/"O" Stu; Camping '76 w/JK, SK, JT, TD; RD, RED, MS; NO & Roger; 4 yrs Football; 4 yrs Wrestling; John George Match; 1 yr Track; Shore '76; Football Camp '76; History II w/NA; Man D Music; Kishes party w/Big Guy; The Cliff Toasting '76 Season w/SZ, KS, Fat Mobile on two wheels; my Buddy Boo; Florida '74; Kool Cal; Fights w/JPL; Pocono Wrestling Camp; Bomber; Beans . . . secret ambition . . . to have a rematch against John George . . .
WALTER PORPORINO

"Walt" ambition . . . Teach Music . . . memories . . . Having good times at Floyd, Winters, Queen, Kansas, and others; flying at the "Locker Room" on Friday; Espousitos in Ridg. on Saturday . . . secret ambition . . . Trucking around England, meeting the crazy dudes, with crazy music . . .

JOE POLIMENI

"Joe" ambition . . . to own a chain of restaurants . . . memories . . . Being on "B" Honor Roll for a whole quarter; Driving Mr. Costello insane; Fight in CSG w/IC; Bugging Emly, hall monitor . . . secret ambition . . . to be alive to see "revelations" happen . . .

DONNA PORTELLI

ambition . . . Designer . . . memories . . . Jr; 12-25 at PW; Good Times w/PW, DP, SB, AMLF, SM, VF, RP, LP, RR, GB, KH, KH, SV, TL, JS; 10 am at LP's House w/LP, VF, GB; Shore 75 w/DP, NT; 7/4/75 at my house w/DP, EN NT, Shore '76; PW, DP, AMLF, SM, MP, Lieguardo; Nelly: Fights & Talks w/DP, JTTI, w/AMLf; getten' Drunk w/DP, SM, Tow Path; Long talks w/PW & AMLF; IH House w/FPF, FP; JT, MG, LG, SM, DP; PW; 7/13/76; STG NT SAT w/PW; PW being there and not expecting it; Come into my life! What a difference a day makes . . . secret ambition . . . To look back and have no regrets . . .

SHARON PORTER

ambition . . . To work in the health field . . . memories . . . Biology w/MOE, Top Burger, Study hall UH, Smoking in the girls room; "The Witch"; Joking w/JJ; Working in the nurses office; TA w/MV; Garrett mountain w/CM; Summer w/PA & LG, AH Memories of certain people; "Zombie"; Inshallah ice capades . . . secret ambition . . . To find my self & to live life to its fullest . . .

BARBARA PORTLOCK

"Barb" ambition . . . Buyer . . . memories . . . "Here we go"; Jr Cotillion 12/18/75 w/SC; Shore 75, 76 w/SC; Beach Boys and Chicago 6/15/75; Peter Frampton 2/14/76; Loggers & Messina 5/17/76; Yes 6/22/76 w/SC; All the great times w/SC, JV, IN; Robin Hood Inn 10/25/75 w/SC; You are a brat; World war III w/SC; Summer 75, 76 w/SC; Alice's Restaurant 8/18/76; Good times w/Bathroom gang; Mafia House and longest fire drill w/KC, GZ, DD, MV, DDP, PW, FB; So and Mr Tr w/KC, GZ, DD, PW, PFD w/KC, DD, GC, JS, Mr. 1A; Good times at Ohrbachs w/DT, LE, KM, PT, JC, ET, D; Lantern w/LV; Girls Show 74 w/KC, DD, DK; Two most beautiful years w/SC . . . secret ambition . . . to live a full and happy life, SC . . .
RICK POST

"Pops" . ambition . . to go to a Peter Frampton concert . memories . . . Party ing w/NI, SO, SV and TC. Going to the Fort and getting crocked every night; Winning $20 in one Pot Playing Cards, w/TC, DG, and JS; Killing Shaye in football every night; having parties at Dey Hill and the pool; going to Wildwood; down the shore "the summer"; English class '76-'77 w/CW, BF, KH, DH, SO . . . secret ambition . . . to be one of the richest persons in the world . . .

LUCIAN PULICICCHIO

"Cheech" . ambition . . . Pilot . memories . . . Good times w/LF, BB, RB, BV, RD, MG, ZD, BC. Track w/Bear; Fres hman Champs; 2 yrs Varsity; Summer at LG; C. Lifting; Wrestling; Soph yr; Many bands; Buying VG many hours of agony: running in "snow." "Coach Kick"; Giger; Chem w/Bray; THE UNBELIEVABLE FOOD IN CAFE; Jonny Winter 3 times; Telling Bellow how to run his life . . . secret ambition . . . fly a Phantom . . .

CAROL POLUSZNY

ambition . . . College . . memories . . . the bridge; w/love to MM; old familiar songs; Fla w/GD; Mr. H; Johnny Grub; autumn; cemetery walks; looking out the window; strawberry mushrooms; green ink; California; NYC nights; a certain sense of humor; classy joint; concerts; our unfinished painting; "Partner"; Fris-n-Frac; skiing; tubab; JS, my navigator. Will we meet again? Amos B. Fuddle; Province town is for LOVERS; Fuk; Thursdays; Yankee Lake; cold showers; all night 500 rummy w/SG; it started w/rain & ended w/munchies; too short; sweet dreams; and memories of good times w/good friends . . . secret ambition . . . to never have to sit and wonder why . . .

ELIZABETH PRIDAY

"Beth" . . . ambition . . . to be gainfully employed . . . memories . . . Bio w/RV & Friends; No jive from PF; Fishing the LM; Library w/LC, MF, BV, PW, LW, EM, TG, PB; Bubbles, celery; Auntie Ems; The Tomes; and ACR. 24 hrs at GWTW; getting lost in the old boat; Let the Good Times Roll; receipts from COPW; griddle cakes at Marc's; That day in Feb; rainy day w/JP; ending up at Astbury; dice from AP; Boggy cars, white heat, and the walrus; 5 blocks for CJ & Dobbsy; leisurely lunch w/WH; Good times in Wilming- ton; Quiet or Ill Clear . . . secret ambition . . . to drive cross country in a Rolls Royce . . .

MARY ELLEN POST

ambition . . . Veterinarian . . memories . . . Band; German Club; Humane Society; travel in summer '74; trip to the Bahamas; Mr. H's English class; Glassboro; 4th of July weekend '76; National Guard; no lunch; TG's Christmas party '75 . . . secret ambition . . . to be a librarian . . . NATIONAL HON· OR SOCIETY.

MARK RAGAN

"Rags" . . . ambition . . . Graduate College . . memories . . . Miller men; Mike; Sham; Cheech; Rocky and Larry (Mountain); Yes-Frampton concert '76; Zeppelin '74; Shore '76; Crosscountry '73; Track '75-'76; Meeting Mi- chele June '78; Drive-in July 1 w/BS, NP, and MM; Good times w/8S, TL, DC, BS, LB, RP, and especially w/MM . . . secret ambition . . . to own my own night clubs . . .
**DOROTHY RATTINO**

"Dot"... ambition... Beauitician... memories... Friends w/ KL, BO, TP, BO; KMe, BR, AS, RC, CS, IS; CD; ECO w/ AS; QC Race; "Tuss Burnt"; Pants twirl; from KL and KMc; Kl's gun; Liking DW; Bowies; CS's Pool; Art w/DW; KMe; set hair on fire; gym w/BO and Kl; Car w/CD and AS; Shoved in face w/stink sb; KMc's Acc; CS's B Voyage; "DO"; Dot; B Buddies w/friends; riding w/BO and BO; "Dot, got a dollar?"; Shut up Dot; You're a woman; Got a cig?; You'll be a senior; memories of and w/CD...

**DOUGLAS PAYMENT**

ambition... Eclectic memories... Cat; OZ; Field w/MM, FM, DS, DD, BL, VJ, JA; AD, RM, GM, KM, LZ, JT, RAT; Frampton: Weeds; Summer Mornings w/DS, FM; Seaside w/FM, MS, JT; Z2 w/PK, TM, MF, TC; Livingston; Super Saver; W Milford camping w/ FM, AM, LL; 2 days with FM, DS, MS, IA, JT; "Perky's Cabin"; Bones in smoking lunge; The Stumps; Summer night parties; Sat Nights...

**GLEN REDA**

ambition... Architect... memories... Bio II w/ GB and JF; Geo w/Santillo, MF; MM, JM; Jr year mods 7-8 w/CA, JF, RK, GB; US His II w/West, MP; Alg II O'Brien; (The Stork Club w/ RK, (GK); Ski Club 73-77; Vermont and Mass...

**JUDITH M. REID**

"Judy"... ambition... College... memories... 7 yr friendship w/SL; Girls Show 75-77; Watermelons w/SD,KF, JL; Summer Barf; Is, Beach w/HR, SS, DT; Halloween; class w/AG, KS, RN; Special friends w/DT, AG, 6 Straight Stick in the rain w/RN, DT; Talks w/SD; bike rides; An old friend; RH; Twice w/LM; Almost; Gym w/IA; Ice cream; Dets; Forever stuck w/JS, CR, Mgr w/CP; Vacs w/SL, JL; S party; Wishing... secret ambition... to never run out of dreams or goals to fulfill...

**BRIDGET RICCARDI**

"Bridge"... ambition... to live down the shore... memories... Friends w/TP, BO, KMC, RJ, BO, DP, JS; Good times w/IA; BO's parties; Girls Show 74-76; Good times w/LM, CR, CP, CY, LS, GH, M, Shore 76 w/RS; Good memories w/NW, LM, RM; Yes, Billy Joel concerts w/AB; Surprise parties; MRFP; Basketball games w/KMC, SLT; CR pool; Pleasureland; HRGL; Getting thru rough times w/RS; Going down the shore; DS; PC an Mothers w/RS and all; Good talks w/LM, C.M. on the phone; DH house; Memories w/ES; Wildwood 73; Rev's party; Short time w/Sam... secret ambition... to have it always be summer...

**MARY ELLEN RICHARDSON**

"Merl"... ambition... Accountant... memories... SGA Executive Board 74-75; Treasurer 75-76; Co-President 76-77; French Club 74-76; Wildwood 75 w/RD; WW 76 w/GP; NY on New Years Eve 75 and lasting memories w/MD; 11/23/76; 5/8/76; Childhood days w/KT; Good Times w/friends LM, DG, PY, DN, CH, IL, BL, LC, BM, JG; Special Person in At; Long talks w/LM and DG; Nice people and fun at work in Bethwood; "Italian Dances"; Crashing waves and beautiful sunset... secret ambition... to be happy and live today so that in the future I can reflect on the past with a smile...
SHARON B. RICHARDSON

"Shar"... ambition... Secretary... memories... Chem w/outing TG and "Guess You!" Best; Drivers Ed w/KG; Bio w/ Mr W and RS; Christmas party at TG w/KG; FM, SS, MP; Shore trip w/SS; RS, FM, TG; Choir w/RS; Jr English w/SS; Homeroom w/Mr. Wetzel and LR; memories... "Guess Your..."

Helga Richer

ambition... College... memories... Friends w/DJ; Alg II w/KS; LM, SS; Skiing buddies; Vermont '75; Is. English w/IR, DT, SS; Hayride w/DS, FF; Florida '73; bike rides w/KM; winter retreat '74; 20 mile walk; Montclair rides w/JS; TT dinner w/DJ; LW, KS; Camps B and B; MD; KS's dance contest; NYC days; Good times w/KM; Musk rat night; Wer w/NL; out to lunch; Good times w/good friends... secret ambition... to meet as many people in the world as I can

JANE RIGGI

"Rigs"... ambition... Artist... memories... Good times w/HY, MFR, KC, DM, JF, GR, BVWD (SB): 8:00 am; SS; 7-11, New Park; 3:00 am; Point Pleasant; Greenwood Lake; water skiing; George's car; Melissa; Good times w/WM; Wildwood; Woolworths; Brookdale Park; Doobies; The races; Buds w/HY; 9/6/75; CL; Getting suspended w/LH; 8/13/76; Riding around w/friends; YGAGWNY but if you try... #1 1st 2 days; YOU BET! Inner Dimensions w/NA; Let's Book; GB; Zizzy; RFN; PBG's; TG's; DUSTED!... secret ambition... to own a black Lincoln Continental Mark IV...

LINDA RIZZO

"Riz"... ambition... Communications... memories... True friendship in PD; Fun w/BOKSTG gang; Joy rides w/LR; CLOCKS; DPSH; 4 yrs Mtc; 2 yrs Sec; Ital Club; Mr. Sat; Sen play FS; STOMPIN; PLAZA SUITE; w/ML; Carvel; JC; CT; DB; PB; Jr lunch w/JC & JC; Prom '75 w/MI; Cot w/TW; SGA & KO; BFG w/KO; MER, TP, MO, NC, TN & Mr. Stanius; Mr D; Ms. Nowak; PA; 2 am w/ML; DE w/Maza; Toastmasters; J & H: HS w/PM; A funny thing happened on the way to Marinos, boogerbear; Dolly Dimples; I am talks w/FS; JR Eng; WOMAN; Rat; Ms. DeSimone; I don't get it; Ride thru cemetery; New friends in A & A... secret ambition... to be an actress

ROBERT ROTHENBERG

"Roach"... "Opie"... ambition... Chef... memories... Good times w/the guys; The fields; The drive-in; Penn soccer; music; The cafe; Summer of '76; Parties; Scane; Inventor; Packer; "0"; Tusk; Shew; Lis; Acid; Bri; Harry; Mic; Chop; Schat; Chicken; Cal; 2; Fab; Kish; Poodle; Lynch; Marco; Thomas; Filos; Fizz; Skyler; DIbones; Pasco; and all the girls; Surfing; The Park; the Band; Basketball games '75; The Corner; Special memories w/C.P.; L.B and R.C and D; Good friends KM, M.H. The Canal; The woods; the shack; Thanksgiving Football '75... secret ambition... To own a "Jag XKE"

CRAIG ROGERS

"Cwajg"... ambition... accountant... memories... Can be seen w/DD, JC; Alt; Had Hank, Smin, and Maz for gym; Soph yr had Kiek for Chem II; Mr. B for Geom; As Jr had Turtle for Alg 2; Laudi for US 2 and Doc for Chem 2, 3. Went to open gym, Basketball, Football, Soccer games, and wrestling at PV; Has seen football, soccer, and rugby games at MSC; Went to St Louis past 3 summers; meeting Steve Garvey; Also Fla and Jamaica; Works nights as stock boy; Hobbies include bowling, pool; model RR, hanging around in halls; Would like to attend MSC to get CPA; met a lot of new friends... secret ambition... to travel across USA in van or car and see all the famous sites...

RENEE ROHLOFF

ambition... Fashion Design... memories... Meeting Joe 4/26/74; Then there eyes; Seaside '74 & JP being there; Easter '75; My rabbit; moves w/IP; TM & Mr. Hillary St Bridge; The Cemetery w/IP; The Snake; Shore '75 w/LP; Get Down Tonight The Doorbell, Meeting frogs; Two Guys & the chase; The Drive-In; One Way w/VF, SB, LP; Close calls w/LP; Secrets w/LP; Being best friends w/LP; Trying to forget w/LP; but getting right back to where we started from; Being friends always w/SV; Riding w/SV; Long walks w/MM, SG, SS. Harmony; The Face; Flying Rites; The Laugh; Basketball games & Wrestling matches w/MM, SG, SS. The Crack up, SS, Rollerskating; Prom '76, especially w/IP; UNFORGETTABLE times w/IP; "Wish You Were Here"; Getting to know IE, MP, T.L.T.T; Knowing and being friends with all the people at "The Table"...
JANIS ROSS

"Jan" ... ambition ... Social work
memories ... Summer vacation '74 in Nevada w/ LB; "Who's On First" w/ SH and CS; Special times w/ PG; "Ducky" and "Nip"; fig II w/ DH, CS, and SA; Junior English w/ SH; "Clifton Clash" w/ SH and CS; Party '71; Span I w/ CS; 3/16/75; A special time w/ LB ... secret ambition ... "To know the Love of Christ, which passeth all knowledge, that ye might be filled with all the fullness of God" Ephesians 3:19 ...

FRANCES RUBINO

"Fran" ... ambition ... College
memories ... Italy '76 w/ TB, EB, MV, PD, MD, P; Meeting TB; 7/15/76: 8:23/76; Seaside '74 w/ TT, RH, JF; Beach Haven '74 w/ CT, BR, KM, M and D; "On the Bay"; Seaside '75 w/ SB; Beach Haven '75 w/ CT, E and I, J and S; "Rolling Famous Black Car"; 7 hr Phone Call w/ BL; Weekend at EP's; "Party Time"; Great Adventure Skyride w/ CT, SP, DB; "Buckaleews Bar"; Dress up w/ TT; "The Park"; Gettin Lost; Partying and Good times w/ LN, TT, CT, BL, MK, DW, DK, TB, MV, SS, DC, VR, DR; Engleside; Smoke w/ Carmen and CT; "3 Cousins"; Kennedy Park w/ BL, DW; "Fantasies"; Atomic Bomb; Laughs and crazy times w/ Good friends; Halloween '75 w/ BL, CT, TT, MK, ET; BA; Summer St w/ II, TT, BL, CT ... secret ambition ... to have an Endless Summer ...

LUCIEN RUFFOLO

"Lou" ... ambition ... College
memories ... Sisters w/ TN; The gang w/ RH, PO, ND, CLG, DM, MK, LL; Good times w/ TN, RH, AR, SP, MK; Shore '75-76; Bor Scaggs, EJ; Eagles; H Bros; My car; Change in 82/10; Club B; BM parties; "No Turns"; Follow that car, 6/15/76; Surprise parties; Escape; "Duh"; Shema; No nuts; Bakery; China Paradise; Pina Colada; Plank H; Croisin; Reynolds; "Umm #5; I got joy ... Mixer; Bumpin the Ford; Church scene; Friendlies; Lad; No; Chokin; Do the Hustler, Getton burnt; Flowers; I don't know; dizzy; Rollin; New Years '76, 9/7/75; S Factory; Cryin; My way; Munch & minkle; Acting crazy; B Bruns; Lost; Manor; Cold ice; Gym; 7/4/76; GM; Golden Steer; Tissue; FF; Tinacox; Gumball; EP; Singin; G & I; Babe; Park ... secret ambition ... to make a certain wish and catch a falling star ...

GEORGE ROMARY

"Mighty Muffin" ... ambition ... Auto Mechanic ... memories ... Smoking area w/ TK, BM, RE, LG, KR, KK, KG, PE, KJ, JM, MK, SS, LS, JC, MR, LSD, KG, MM, WR, RV, NV; auto shop, Calibuddy, RK, AG, KH, BG; Pine Brook Speedway w/ BT, LS, PF; KF; Smoking Area throwing pennies down shirts; Going to the drags BT, BN; Partiers LS, JS, DG, MS, GS, KS, Bob, Phil, Norman, FG; Drive in PF, KG, CS, SS, KT; BM, Paul's GMC carry-all in school lot ... secret ambition ... to open my own Custom Auto Shop, as in Hot Rods ...

CATHY ROMEO

"Cathy" ... ambition ... Beautician
memories ... Great times w/ CS; Brookdale Park w/ AR, AD, LG, MW; Cutting w/ MW; McDonald's w/ AR, AD; Meeting TW; 7th Ann: 76 Birth; Wonderful times w/ TW; 8/11/76; Our Apt w/ AR, KH; Talks in Eco w/ KH, DW; Shore '76 w/ AD; Girls Room; All of my friends; Suntan w/ CT; Talks w/ TW; Camping w/ TW, AD, LO; Cutting down the shore w/ BR, CL, NG; Oh shut up; Sounds Kosher; Yea I Bet; 10/8/75; High Point w/ TW; Girls Room Xmas Party; Picking leaves; Half Past; Fidget; Chippie; "My Vet"; Getting Chris; McDonalds Beach; Sneakers; Push, Push; Wang; My Monkees; 1, 2, 3, 4777 Bow grr Bow TW ... secret ambition ... for that certain dream to come true ...

GRACE ROZDEBA

"Gracie" ... ambition ... Stewardess
memories ... 1st bike ride w/ PN; RB house; Boats to Beathies partying w/ everyone; Cutting w/ CR, BF, GN, SN, Picnic; don't rock the boat w/ CR; Parties at LD; staying up all night; Trip 74 down shore: Hiding out for 5 hours; Meeting PN; Great times; Orange Manor '75; 6 months; truck; PH, NH, LD; Lyalya; NY 3 baby; Surprise party '76; PN cellar; New Year's Eve '74-75 at Times Sp w/ PN; Whosie; H Face; Miracles; Good times at KS Cellar; Out of gas; Camping w/ everyone; Chester's house; Those were the good old days; IP wedding; The grave; troubled people; H, how are you?; Jethro Tull w/ BV/DW; DM ripped; Foodline ... secret ambition ... to live forever ...

RAFAL A. RUBINO

"Allo" ... ambition ... to be my own Boss
memories ... 7/4/75; Great times being w/ RD; Got out w/ RD to Jr Cot; Pyby Club; Widow; Bowie concert, etc.; The Park; Cans w/ W PB; The Bench; Track w/ GM, BL, BF, LF; Moes Constat; I w/ BF, IC; frat parties; 12/19/75; Lf's house w/ LF; GM, BF crashed w/ GM, LF, in mustard; Lancaster with the boys: cribbin w/ BM, AN, BB; Marathon '75 w/ WPB; "my feet hurt, I'm tired"; BF & PA parties w/ the boys getting caught by Roth in CK w/ LF, GM; Jeet; Woody; Long talks w/ BM about JD and AS; Going out w/ Brew after RD's house; The caf; Driving the Bus; Hell nights; Hey Pedro; Fishing w/ TF, GM, BF, LF; Easter breakfast w/ RD, LF, BS, AS, CD, BM, TF, BL ... secret ambition ... to live a long and happy life and have a conversation with Jesus Christ ...

DAVID RUSCONI

"Russ" ... ambition ... to be a success
memories ... Almost being shot while trap-shooting; Merk's Art class; 4 years on AV crew; Bus strike of 76-76; Milking's TV Lab; My LJ Dodge; Drivers Ed; Craft class w/ MG; Having gym w/ the Bear; Shop-Rite; Valley Fair; Doing the 12 min run; Going to Burger King for lunch; Buming around the halls; The Snack Bar crew at Valley Fair MF; MM, LT, JS, IC, LG, FS, LC, TM; "Pizzare; "Clean Tables"; Driving '76 Grand Prix; Car accident at Rt 46; The Shore; Pine Grove Dude Ranch in Kerhonkon NY; Selling boosters for this years yearbook ... secret ambition ... to own a brand new Lincoln Continental Mark IV ...
PETER RUSH

"Pete" ... ambition ... Career in Aviation (Pilot) ... memories ... Chemistry w/Miss Sheffield; secret ambition ... Most famous pilot in the world ... 

LINDA RYGLECKI

"Lynn" ... ambition ... Cosmetologist ... memories ... Good times w/IA, HR, iR; Picnics w/IA; There he is; Jerry's house; Jr yr; sunset; park; sleeping out at DA's; Mills reservation; reservoir; big W w/LN; tar pool; Warren; Brooklyn; camping; hiking girls; 6/8/76; OI; Pig's house; BB games; the area; thumb; home again; buses; munch party; purple coat; colorforms and animals; summer; walking; NYC festival; great times w/CT, FR, BL, DW, OK, DW, TT; Laughing w/MM, KH, EN; Mr. S w/MM; 10-12 GR; Talks w/IA; The intersection ... secret ambition ... to never lose contact with all my fantastic friends in the future ... 

SUZANNE SABAGH

"Sue" ... ambition ... illustrator ... memories ... Bubbles; Ducky; LC; Sailing to Tahiti; Smudge, waffles; JA; Hello FF; 2 am ap concerts; X-Mas cookies; Hoppin Pop-pies; Black Magic; Godspell; Pigpen; IM; chestnuts; SLS; Hollows; Julie; Art Shows w/KS, KL, etc; Buffetilla; dance; Hoolie; Queen; Peter Cat; "Let It Shine"; Lake W; The dock; Frankies; Boston's; Wildwood, Isl Beach; Bumpin w/AC; murals; Maggie, Bur­ro of Tol; Yrbs; The Village w/HT; rainy beaches; OJ in the trunk; Sunris; it'll come up; ESP w/JH NT; NYC; oh; I get it; 12 holes?; LB isl, 27th ave; Ohio; long talks; forever crazy w/JH ... secret ambition ... To always have laughter and a friend to share it with ... 

CARA SACCO

ambition ... science illustrator ... memories ... countless special memories w/DF; Vars cheering 75-Romp 76, 1st w/10 friends; Mushrooms; Wh Exercise 76; Com Hd 76; ass't hd white cheering w/TD; yearbook/art; long time friend in LS; bike crash; campus, as/53 Barnett; just about caught w/LSCT; the chase; "drowning" away games; WW's; fuzes and long talks w/PA; NFV w/NN,KH, E. Res. Sa; w/TO, IC; Lag; Rock Res; Island Beach; the gulls; the Windjammer; #22 ( #11); 7/30/76 w/end; handicapping; days at the races; Waywayanda; Aug 7 wedding; the terrace; Italy 76; a rose; Jorgensen's; Zabers; Sept w/end; airport despair ... secret ambition ... to have the feeling of summer last all winter long ... 

DONNA SACCO

"Don" ... ambition ... To be a buyer ... memories ... Special moments spent w/NT; Exam Days 76 w/LL, LL, EO, CO, MS, MC, AL; Following ? and ? w/KS; Wrest­ling matches and football games; Freshman year w/EL, CT, FR, TT, KM; Parifying w/BB, NT, JB, TE, MK, DS, "Florida"; Great times spent w/LB, MK; Swimming and talking w/IM; Sophomore year w/MM, MM, MM, MB, LB, TW, SS, FM, TC, MM, MM, JV, JW, MB, RT, HT, AR; "China Town"; Good times spent w/TP; "Great times spent w/Great people" ... secret ambition ... To be with the one I love forever and always ... 

JEANNE SANSONE

"The Kid" ... ambition ... to train seeing eye dogs ... memories ... Frosh, Soph, JR, JR, Senior yrs, best friends DT, GM, the GR gang; Little Gelime; bull butt's weasles; party w/RT; health 2.3, 2.3; Pig's prom; shore 75; "What time is it?" summer 74-76; PAL 72-74; working; getting suspend; get­ting kick-off softball; bowing parties; 4:00 am; secret parties; T parties; "party down the shore." Let's go on a trip; moving; seeing DM, TW, moon around w/KL, PD, SD, LL; talks; the never happened Brookdale Park party 76; doing things w/PL; PL al­ways high ... secret ambition ... to live with someone, to care. In a beautiful place, own my own business; see what makes people think; but most of all to smile for no reason ... 

ANGELO SAITTA

"Ang" ... ambition ... engineer ... memories ... best times w/Chris D. 8-29-75; best friends w/R; TWPB's marathon "take 5"; ELP; Yes concerts; McScorleys campin; Mich and Rocks; boozin' drivein' the lake; ABC; Buffalo; Peles and Parks Parties; JC w/CD; never tokin' ; TG; omega GA w/CO; PH, AC, R; the shore "Hyer"; hell night; show; echo; TP @11; CK kegs; enjoying sports; frat; football; Lantern; Bore; deli­drum; the cat; 2 picnics; A and B; PVI; driving stick; 400 CJ; Easter breakfast; Pe­dro; woody; softball; shots football; wres­ting ... secret ambition ... to keep all the people in the world smiling for at least a billion years ...
NICHOLAS SARACINELLO

"Nick" memories... capric crater fires; the lot; partying; 5/13/74 w/BD, PB; getting suspended; cruisin' around in the pontiac w/GW and in the chevelle w/B; Allman Brothers concert; playing cards w/Billy Bones, RF, PR, JB, GW, AS, the "bird"; staying out all night in the pick-up w/SP; score team in the city w/B; Mango; GW, SB; summer school w/BC; ridin' w/JB; movies w/PR; Sunday nights at the drive-in; hangin' in the cafe w/FK, RH, BC; a night on the town w/SP, JB, FK, GW; a night in the white house; the room; PB, JB, SS, SB, GM, GW, PR, RK, BC, AT, EM, JC, MW, TS, RF, IR, BD, IV, DM, PD, DM, BF, GG, EM, MA, JZ, RV, WP, KZ, DK, HD, DD, MG, LG, NV, DC, UV, GT, KS, JS... secret ambition... still a secret...
YEA!; CF; MD over Rhtcs' house; the dnve; ball; Chern I; bus10ess; "Schnetd" GB, 76; and memories; "Mtke " armition; Coaches Alg .; MZB, limes phy; '74, '75; "Th anks " '76: of school ... secret ambition ... to turn ... w/ K, Mr. Botbyl; w/MC, TS, Sat.; w/JD, (what are the odds?), Imus; Gym Ted; my dreams J. ... ambition ... own my own RONALD ... '76 w/ JD, 100 realiltes ... ambition ... factory; cameo Mt; Brookdale biO; p10a coladas: Seas1de ... ambition ... to turn my dreams into realities ... HONOR SOCI- ETY

KURT SCHAFER
"Disco" ... ambition ... law enforce-
ment and nutrition ... "fr. football-Bush; upward trail; overnight party 
at Z's; burn't car and N.Y. trips w/TV; unlicensed drivin w/Big Z, TV; '75 wrestling ... speedy practice w/C; prematch crosses w/C; locomotive breath; psyched; 12/22/75 Beginnings - 2nd parents giving me their daughter: 10 - Bronx Zac; Garrett Mt; Brookdale Pk; #1 couple; manor; crab-
ber; pina coladad; Seas sides: West Point w/10, '76 football; #44; 9/24/75 - 19:17; Clifton's next; 76 inoast at cit, ? wheels; catch ficks w/Z, JP; (W); soap factory; came w/Los O; cracker jack mes-
age ... secret ambition ... To live for today and tomorrow, but never forget yester-
day ... and to marry L.O.1!

RONALD SCHNEIDER
"Schnied" ... ambition ... own my own 
business ... memories ... 4 years foot-
ball; Chem w/ID, JP, TC; down the shore in 76 w/MC, TS, GB, JT; partying w/; Fri.
and Sat. nights; the bus w/DD, GB, JT, TP; MO; over Richs' house; the drive in w/; JT, GB, TS, ...
BARBARA SFERRAZZA

"Barb".... ambition: secretary....

JOHN SHIMANSKY

"Sham".... ambition: go to college....

WENDY SIMONE

Wen... ambition .... college P.E. teacher....

JOSEPH GERARD SISTI

ambition .... success .... memories ....
meeting and getting to know NS: Aug. 26 '75: Sept. 5 '75: 4 yrs football: varsity w/ESRM: 4 yrs track w/bear: Algebra I and II w/Mrs. S: Chem Il w/Mr. KGR: BC: VM: Bahamas: Christmas '75 w/NS: Jr. Collision w/NS: Prom w/NS: the meadows w/NS: New Years Eve '75 w/NS: seaside 76 w/NS: Emerson's w/NS: Marshmallows at beach boys concert w/NS .... secret ambition .... remember yesterday: worry about today: and dream about tomorrow....

MARK SKYTA

"Skyts".... ambition .... craftsman ....

LISA SHERRON

ambition .... CPA .... memories .... all the special times w/SV: collision 75 w/SV: waiting w/LP: "ELSA" - the joke w/SM: just about caught w/CS: CT: March 14, 1974: shore 76 w/SV: the chase: Vars cheering 3 yrs: vars cheer cap: '77: comp 76 lst w/10 friends: W. Mar '74: W. Exer "Toy Soldiers": W. Posters 3 yrs: Bad Co Concert: friends?: yearbook '77: good friends w/SM: CS: LP: DM: LG: LP's house w/RH: football games: "Tuca Go"; the Bike Crash w/C5: talks w/SM: things that were mine: Florida: G:Ad w/SV: driver's ed w/RH: 1170: laughing: "Dudes": sister: drowning: Pocono's 3 days: meeting Unis .... secret ambition .... to see the real colors without the shadows....

JOANN SIGONA

"Jo ".... ambition .... Receptionist ....

ANNETTE SISCO

ambition .... Psychologist .... memories ....
**EDWARD J. SMITH**

**ambition** . . . That what ever I do, I do heartily as to the Lord, and not unto men; Cole 23. . . memories . . . Track w/Bear, Army Frosh yr; Jr Eng w/Mr. N., handy sisters MG, Glass Door Gang, SK, LT, ES, DT, ZD, JB, JM, EF, FCD; Summer of '75, Cove w/HH, BH, KK, LS, SA, CJ, CJ, Orchard Wayne/Totowa "Aren't you on the wrong side?" Eat a Rock; Pound Salt; Ehl go to WR 9/7/75; BH go to PV 2/20/76; IC 10/75; MVGC, FT, CSB, Batt 653; Ranger Ed. Roller Skating "Oops!". . . Friends from WV-BH, CMK, BH, Ma-OH, TH, 6/6/76 CCC; Choo Choo go Bye Bye; Best friends w/BH; BB track talks w/BH; "Praise the Lord"; GO w/BH; 8/30/76 - 9/2/76 AT w/TH, CS, Cove; anticipated the return of my Lord Jesus Christ . . .

**MITZI SMITH**

**ambition** . . . To become a nurse or to work in the special education field; **memories** . . . "Summer of '74"; "How's School '75" w/KB, BH, NM, MF, JB, & MS; Music wing: Freshman yr. w/RX, AK, RH, & MS; "Summer of '76": Blind date w/RC, JC, HH & MS; Movies w/BH, JC, HH & MS; "Going down the shore"; T lost my ash tray. Here Ash tray; "Hey Check him out w/KS, MS & MS; Meeting and having good times w/JF; "A Christmas Kiss, & Christmas of '76" w/PM, BN, CS & RC; New Year's Day, & Pillow fights w/RN, RE, RW, BS, MS; Going out on dates w/JH; Good times w/DB; Good times w/CM, LS, CS, RS, PH, JC, HH, RN, PM, RE, & AM; Winter retreat, winter of '75 with the whole gang. . . . secret ambition . . . To always be happy and to make others happy too . . .

**SUSAN SLATER**

"Sue" . . . **business** . . . memories . . . special memories w/ES; summer '76, the best; Great Adventure; the boat; L & M concert; Island Beach w/ES, OT, WL; friends always w/DT; long talks a team; our luck: same time; Florida '76-Haulover Pier; skiing; "downhill"; caramels; quarter; remember when: Breslers w/DT; Saturdays w/WL; TL Good old days, calm down; brownies w/RH; shore '75 w/RH; good friends and good times w/JM, JR, RH, HR, JS, HB, ski trip w/HB; girls' show '75, exercises, World Cultures w/DT, HR; History II w/AM; . . . Pooh Bear . . . secret ambition . . . to make all my dreams come true . . .

**M. DAVID SMITH**

"Smitty" . . . **ambition** . . . unknown . . . memories . . . 3rd yr athletic teams great; working up in booth at FBII games; halftime w/friends; HR was good JI, LG, RD, NL, CL, PL, HT, HC; magic show; Mr. Milling A.V., hanging in the hall w/MT, NA, GC, met new friends w/my 1st job: MK, DZ, JP, LG, JS; parties w/RM, PA, MK, JP over the summer of '76 . . . secret ambition . . . to own a 48 ft. fishing boat . . .
JOAN SOLL

“Jo” . . . ambition . . . to own my own business . . . memories summer 74 the shore; good times w/my friends; hanging in EG w/KH; class w/CZ, DV; long talks w/CZ; driving to school w/OC, GT; riding my Suzuki; hitting everything sight w/BO; my first car; riding around; 74 bc brookdale pk; parties; 5-10-75 my PC; potica; what what; good times w/PC-Collignon, Vermont, Camping and Skiing; GM w/KJ; roomservice; being brave at RC; our midnight swim at HF’s down the shore . . . secret ambition . . . not to worry or let little things bother me . . .

BEVERLEE N. SPAK

“Bessy” . . . ambition . . . chemistry . . . memories . . . SUSHIE; HR w/JS, LS, and tears; ski trips w/ML; Ger. w/LW, Bertha; USJ w/TV, KC; grn spy; pilgrims 75; Aud w/TV; Geo w/JP; TV’s haus; BBIB in MMc’s suitcase; BBL-SHT through the porch; games w/PM; BTB excursions; Zs w/TV, JPL; tt’s motorcycle acc; 1+2 w/FS; t-sunrise w/CH, FS, HH; calculator cheat w/FS, WOW; shell; J+B wiks; fields; ER; stockcings; CYO play; parties w/the boys; Belmar w/CC, HH, BPD; USJ w/GG; GMc; the rock w/CC, Rapunzel at 1 pm; tw/s: good times w/SM, HH, CC, DMG, TT, JA, “Or”; Scarec, Stu, GG, GM; PM, SM, GM, JBW . . . secret ambition . . . to unite my inner and outer self into one . . .

ARThUR SPERLING

“Art” . . . ambition . . . to become an accountant . . . memories . . . when I first came into the school in my freshmen year and saw the Griswold Gym; also the crazy year in G.G. class . . . secret ambition . . . to complete high school and receive my diploma . . .

KATHY SPINNER

“Kathy” . . . ambition . . . never lose the one I love . . . memories . . . being fortunate enough to have shared some special times w/J; best friends w/KB, JS, long beach island and drive ins w/JF; the city w/FS; BL; KB; partying down JF’s; great times w/LW, 2/14/76, 9/22/76 JF; “motor head”; KB “the woman”; bad times w/JF; 4/23/76 too good to be true; first met FS; BL; American legion; beautiful day, JF; 4/1/76 FS; thats not my job men work w/SA . . . secret ambition . . . to live my life to the fullest with the one I love . . .

ELIZABETH STABLE

“Lit” . . . ambition . . . Translator . . . memories . . . Italy ’72, ’74, ’76; The Alps, the Train, and “Our Places” w/Pino; Florida, shore w/VS, WSGC “Our Secrets”; “Rose Leaf”; Camaleotic Italian Dances; Parties & good times w/AD, EL, PC, JM, GD, LS, & Gang; AD’s Wed; Discong w/PC, BE & Guys; All my firsts; “False Alarms”; The Rain; New Year’s Party, 18th Birthday w/Baby; “Tragedies of ’76”; All the tears, talks, & laughs w/Best friends; “Brothers & sisters” w/AD, EL; Difficult decisions, doubts; Knowing the truth about Him; Fancy restaurants . . . secret ambition . . . To experience every joy, emotion, & thrill that life has to offer w/The one person I love . . .
JOHN STERLING
... ambition... to enter a field that is challenging and enjoyable. ... memories ... French III w/CM; HC, TM, KK; trout fishing at the pompton w/MW, PS, JW; 4 yrs football; 4 yrs basketball; Monopoly tournaments w/Mr. S; spring and summer of '76 w/basketball team and Mr. S; flipping coins w/JZ, HT, VP; trip to BB camp w/Mr. S, Mr. W; and the icing; Bergenfield game in basketball '76; Clifton football games; good times w/friends for four years ... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

JOHN STEWART
memories ... Orange Middlet; Lake Kitts; NYS; Cano; Listenin' to Friends; BD, HT, JW; ED, DA, JG, RH, TM, VM; Fields of Flame; Elm Rd rainy day blues; Globy's; Canal; Red Room Winter in Winter; Band "n" Dead; Marantz; Tapennggg ... Football; Pumpin'; Camp; The Root; ph Zappar Champagne Shower 'n' Tucker; Bong; Power Booster; Bugman w/fishn' Blues; Talkin' Riveraired; Guitaranz; N/A; Autographed pictures; Filleted Fudged "n" Fled; Tusk,Tusk,Tusk ...

LINDA STRASSER
"Linda" ... ambition ... airline stewardess ... memories ... "I got this feeling ... Linda, Cot. our way; c'men; circus '75; VP; can you breath?; secrets w/PA; summer '75, 1977; "cat" w/PC; are you high?; spill it w/DD; mosquito; k; friends w/PC, VC, SB, MM; PA, DD, SW, sleepers, thanks for the wagon; min. golf w/posch; casey; Pawwy boys; roses and fun w/PC; where's my shoe?; my friend Marco?; girl show '74-77; AH70: c'mon; H Belle blast shore '76 w/PC, MM; EK, SB, CZ, DD; over look to NYC w/SF, 3 stogoos; who cares?; CG cast '76; try'n whistle; special times w/KC; 11/6/74 ... THANKS ... secret ambition ...
... to cry the world a river of happy tears ...

EDWIN STROM
"Ed" ... ambition ... electrician ... memories ... good times w/JW, JB, CH, JA, TK; Great Adventure and shore w/SS; drive-ins in the boat; duck calls; Loggin's and Messina concert; between the glass doors gang w/LT, DT, JD, SW, JM, LF, ES, TD; Virginia w/CS, CL; girls show '75-76; "LATE"; Mrs. DiBono cowboi around w/LT; Electronics w/MG; D, AB, BT; the island; Eng w/FS, DT, JM, LD ... secret ambition ... to never have to work and always have money ...

CAROLYN M. STRUCK
"Karr" ... ambition ... Accountant ... memories ... Good times w/KS, RM, DT, PW, DO, CR, CL, MG, KI, CN, FV, BV; Summer '76 w/KS, Crusin w/DT, Burton; The Barn; May 26; KS' Chevy; Beepin' and dippen'; "THE DIRT"; PWV's party; Dunkin Donuts 4.50 am; Lantern; Rec. games; "Do ya know"; Boogie Fever; 16-15 w/PVV, KM, DT, KI, CL; Accing I w/NS, RM, JD, MB, JS, PC, KI, MG; Van Dykes; Gym w/PVV, Tal-gate; Pillow fights w/KS, CN, RM; Great Adventure w/KS, CN, RM; Mr. Piazza w/PVV, RM, CN, DT, CL, CR ... secret ambition...
... To always be happy with KS ...

JOSEPH D. STANZIO
"Switz" ... ambition ... To work and have a successful life ... memories ... Good times w/BO, CS, BD, KS, KMC, DR, TP, TT, BI, MM, BR, PS, LA, RDC, CT, FF, TR, JM, TG, EVA, DW, DK; Driving 1/31/75 w/BO, CS w/BO, CS, KS, BI, BO, KMC, RDC; ATP w/BO, KI, LX, BO, JS; Great summer '76 w/KI, KMC, CS; Sat summer '76 w/Cs, KI, SL, & w/ (CS & SD); Never a dull Moment w/CS & BO; Old friends w/RT, LL, PDS, LR, JG; New Friends at WP Park; Purr get da hhheel outa here; 3/74 Pick up by JS; At Slates w/KI, CS, Funnest thing; Prep H; Such a woman Dot; Focus; Quick Caddy; D07; Tier; Best times w/BD, CS, Halloween Nite w/BO, DW, DK, JM, in U Mont; Band w/AH, JL, JUE, CN, LH, NS; Band trip 5/8/75; Consumer w/Fatso Pies; secret ambition ... To own a '77 Cadillac Seville and always have $$$ ...
MAUREEN C. SULLIVAN
"Ree" . . . attempted murder, mice; F. rock; frogging-br dozen; pledging for sr; 3 cops on early Halloween; Oct Scream '74 and '75; P&G; mud; eggs; grease; shore w/LK; camp-
ing w/DR; seaside '75; siamese twins; greasers; pedal boats; PP; NY state; box boy soda +; '75-want a bite; split personal-
ity; '76; hey hokey; parties; stopped; the grill; 2 cops for stopping 6 on; 1 way ride to hilltop; sisters w/DY; McDonalds w/DX;OL;
armed robbery w/E, A, N; Cherry Hill; X-Mas party; Bibs back; busted; letters; bandanas; best friends DY, LA; PD; jew beansies; skin-
head; H's 2.30 w/Frosty; drive in's; gonzo; PS chase; GM's parties; rides w/SD; GS; kiddylan; S. comfort w/PD; parties; Ma-
mai's scratch; Laurel Liberty; stopped at VF . . . secret ambition . . . to never grow old

JOSEPH TAFUNI
"Joe" . . . ambition . . . Lawyer . . .
memories . . . 4 yrs football & track; Fine
times w/PD; Campsile; MT Brox; tree bend-
ing; camping w/WM; Funes; taped thumb;
The Who; McSorley's Pub; Parties at RDC's
house; CAVE, QUARRY, Jr; Collision w/GE;
Pumpkin Patch; All burnt; Football camp;
'76; Hoss; That's OK. Grabbing; 1/2 Reg;
Good times w/NA; RDC, HR, MS, BH, RDB;
TD, MO, JK, SK, SB, DP, RD, TB; mudsliding;
softball games; watch the rope; all nighter;
Billy Joel; Pit . . . secret ambition . . . to
always know what I'm talking about

GLADYS TAUR0
"Gladys" . . . ambition . . . to have a small
business . . . memories . . . memories in
Garden State w/IP; Ice skating 1/17/74
w/IP; BP, RW, JS, AS, DR; Thanksgiving
football games w/IP; Down the shore w/IP;
Prom 74 w/IP; Collision 75 w/IP; New
Year's Eve party at RW, L.W house
12/18/75 w/IP; CLOED w/AM, AC, MS, SS,
GZ, DC, SB, SD; Birthday parties w/AM, SS,
MS; Soph. dance w/AM; Bike rides w/AM,
SS; Willowbrook w/AM, SS, TZ; Going to
school w/AM and her car; Long talks w/IP;
GP; Taking JS, DY, CGL to school every
morning . . . secret ambition . . . to get
back what I once had, and to be young and
happy forever . . .

HARRIET TAFFEL
ambition . . . Art . . . memories . . . Wried
times w/AC, LC, MC, SS; Queen, Fogelberg,
Frampton, Mott, Cat Stevens concerts; God-
spell; Z & W Day; Guitar; Dirty Little Man;
Shore 75, '76; parked cars; Art staff meet-
ings; Bailing OJ out of AC's car; Holes?;
Marlalls; Tongue and Nose; Art Shows; duck-
es; Leader of the pack; NYC; Butlons;
French II; Mr. A; Countdown w/LC; Posters
76. Lake W; Killer Flies; Yearbook; Let's
cultivate; Fridays: The Village; Wimseys;
Worm; Climbing through cabin window;
Merc; K; PMC . . . secret ambition . . . to
live forever in Middle Earth

CAROL LYNN TANKS
ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . .
Poster's head w/SD; Girls' Show, Pin-
wheels, Toy Soldiers; Prom 75; just about
cought w/CS; LS; Keeping Secrets w/PA;
talks w/DO; Times w/AM; The Chase;
Moped: December 1. . . Limbar; Frampton,
SNA-NA-NA; Vars cheering 1st w/10
Friends; Football games; Seaside 75;
Friends w/CZ, JD, BS; "Euphona"; many
happy times w/EB; "Give me a hug"; Sum-
mer mornings w/EB; Manasquan 76 at JB's;
Florida; Year Book 77; School 3 crack up
. . . secret ambition . . . to brush the gray
from out the skies and leave them only blue

KATHLEEN SULLIVAN
"Kathy" . . . ambition . . . cosmetician . .
memories . . . Bimbo; 8/20/76; good
times w/IM, RR, MB, LL, IM, PD, LM, RN,
LD, LS, OS, 8BBBB boys; blue light kid; long
talks w/JM, Char, RR, MB; hoop-assist.
hd. w/JS; hd. w/RH; Twirling Co. Cap. w/PC;
Cap. w/DD; Ms. D; Spain and Africa 75; 4
long yrs.; 9/13/76; he knows; prunes
w/IM; drain w/IA; WWC w/JM, LP, CVH, Arle;
silver beach kid; infinite laughs w/MM, PD's
certain party; 11pp; 442; long drives w/IM, 7 in a
gren; dead ends; the gas; certain summer nights
76; parachute jump w/JM, RH . . . secret
ambition . . . to never stop laughing . . .

EILEEN TAYLOR
ambition . . . stewardess . . . memories . . .
Many great times w/BA; Summer '74 or
Ab. Pk. w/TA; Wends. nites w/RS, GW, BA;
"Superman's Fly'n Low tonight"; Whipped
Cream Fight w/GW; Cutting on sunny days
w/BA, L, KB; painters; Bali Kar; Being
chased; Walks in Pk. w/BA; Sunrise; Sum-
mer '76 in Law w/KL, MT, BA; Dust-never
again, on the beach; "the oven"; takin' 3;
Clubhouse; "Jeepers Creepers"; "Our Par-
ties"; a great birthday, JP; getting to know
S2; Steve Miller Conc.; "Hold Me Back";
Bumper cars at Seaside; Camping w/CT;
Imp. talks w/CT; "that nite" and all times
w/DM . . . secret ambition . . . to always
know the right thing to do before it's too
late . . .
NADINE TCEAP

ambition .... College .... memories .... N. Carolina w/MM, MS, MK; Eagles (3); Concerts-pairties; partying; Dead End; Florida w/MM; “D & A”; Dr. Ed w/EM; Towers; pool at FF’s; tennis w/EM, BM, PP; Swannie; drive-in’s; Girls’ Show; Shore w/DF, DK, JC; walks; Michigan w/MM; New Years Eve ’74; Bernard; Eng. II w/CZ; Bio. II w/PK; Surprise parties; basketball tournaments; bike rides; munching out; friend’s always w/BR; parties; basketball tournaments; bike rides; ...

ROBERT TEDESCO

“Taco” .... ambition .... Electronics Technician .... memories .... “Ripppin’ off Dunne”: Good times w/AG, BM, MZ, GM, TR, JP, FG; Walking the halls; Spending all day down the cafe; Meeting BS, 9/18; Gettin’ smashed in the Buick w/JC, EH; “Dudley”; 02/77; Crusin’ to the city; seeing Yves; A’s dog Epeanat .... secret ambition .... to own a 1932 Bently ....

RONALD TENNOEVE

“Ron” .... ambition .... to own my own business .... memories .... Times w/Pole, Crazy Katz, Drake, Stud, RT, FB; Croisy’s Homeroom; Burside 35, 36; Earn money for Mexico; Film Club, The Joint; Wallace Parties; Trenton; A & P; Glen.; misheibe; Bombing Sig’s; Phone calls; Zulu wars; Fidelis; Winter recharge; IWA; Scuba diving; Freshmen Soccer; Ski Club w/Pole & RT; Wally Island; Joe’s Con. one and two class; Sailing w/RT .... secret ambition .... to be a Billionaire and own an island ....

CHARLENE TEDESCHI

“Chari” .... ambition .... College .... memories .... Good times w/FR, TT, BL, SS, PS, GC, CC, BO, MK, LN, ET, BA, DW, DK, LR, U; “atomic bomb”; Great Adventure skyride w/FR, SP, DB; Weekend at EF’s; Party Time; Beach Haven ’74 w/FR, KM, BR; July 8, Bay w/M & D; “Buckalew’s”; Beach Haven ’75 w/ET, DY, LS, & gang; Beach Haven ’76 w/FR, DY, LY, J & D; K & S; Black Car; Avg ’76 w/LN, BM, K; “Windward”; Summer st. w/UI, TT, BL, FR, Ital. dances; Camp out at ET’s Park .... secret ambition .... to do whatever I want, whenever I want, and how I want ....

MARK TERRANOVA

ambition Child Psychologist .... memories .... Fidelis; Top Row Boys; Socials w/FF, R, CA, MB & others; TED: “Terry” & Boris; Church Basketball; Summer 76; Safari; Shore; CG; Shop Rite; Hrc’s house; Movies; Bio 1 Practice Retried 76; Banquet; Cooking 75 & 76; Brookdale; Phil’s office & parties; Volleyball; Bermuda 75 & 76; Maro’s; BF’s after concerts; Sun. football; Canoe trip; MB & MS7; Hall of Horrors; GF’s Graduation party .... secret ambition .... to live my life the way the Lord wants it ....

PAUL L. TEZA

“Tex” .... ambition .... Comm. Artist .... memories .... 4 yrs; the people I’ve met; most importantly DF; 4 yrs; art w/K. Turkey & Merc; Good times w/Crow, T5, EM, BR, KL, YANKEES; Burger King w/MB, RG, Crow, WORK w/Age, Pete, JP & the Rascal-ters; Rodney Yanke; Hockey games-definitely gonna play next yr: Junior yr: “The Best”; Ice World w/DF, EM & MD; Lunch every other mid; Waiting at the locker; Getting this dumb picture taken; Good-bye, PV-I’ll miss you! (HA) .... secret ambition .... to have my dreams come true ....

GREGG TEGZE

“Teg” .... ambition .... to travel .... memories .... parties in EG: crisp corner w/the gang; JC, BS, BK, FF, PK, AH, IK, LL, going crazy on bikes w/KS, JC; getting caught; campfires w/DS, SS, MB, CF, KS, JC, FF, BK; going nuts in hot cars; ’67 Chevy; Cuda; Roadrunner w/KS, JC, PR; going out to breakfast; weekend parties at JC, KS house w/the gang; ’65 Mustang; Three Sixty’s; getting drunk after w/FF, AP, KS, BR; Can’t remember every night; making a mess w/KN, LL, KS, JC, FF; getting pulled over w/BR, KS, JC, PR; going down the shore 2 am; getting to terrace and La Vi; New Years Eve ’77 w/the gang .... secret ambition .... to be rich and happy ....

RICKY TIESSEN

“T” .... ambition .... Fireman .... memories .... 73-74, Good times, sailing & skiing w/FF, RTH, GK, SM; Good times w/CL & LC; Bus 35; 74-75, Good times at the window w/JP, BS, PS, MM; In the Bahamas’ s/w/RR, CH, CK, CS, DN, BS; Bus 35; Good times w/FF, RTH, 75-76, Cutting school & going sailing & water skiing w/FF, RR, CDEC, JC, SM; Times w/Mrs. M. Miller, Mr. K. Mr. Harris; Const. 1 w/MOE, PH, MM, TV, CL, 76-77, Parties in the County Park & down the field; Half-day w/Check-point Charlie, Ecology w/DS, 35, Motorcycle riding w/NF, DS; In the cafe w/CDEC, SM, PD, FB, JM & the girls .... secret ambition .... to have a happy and healthy life ....
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TERESA A. THOMAS

"Terri"... ambition... Nurse... memories... Fresh yr. Span I class w/TV, FR, BO; Get Back; canal gang; Safari; dress-up w/FR; Kick's class w/BL; Girl Show Parties; Baby-sitting-Berky; "74 PAL & Wash Park w/TC; summer '75 w/broken arm; Shop Rite parties; Best yrs '75-76 w/MK; Accident w/BL, 0, FR, CT; BS concert w/MK, DK, DA; Junior Cotillion w/NK; Shore w/BL & DW; "Ben"; BL w/Ital; Strand bath; parties; John the Lifeguard; Cowboy & his cats; EI concert w/BL, MK, ET; Driving; WMSC; Fri at IRS; Grant Ave w/JS; 30 G St-saved by BL; June '26 w/BS & SMC; Halloween w/NK; Best Friends; BL, FR, CT... secret ambition... to always be satisfied with myself... 

DAWN THOMPSON

memories... Good times w/CS, RM, CN, CR, CL, PPV, ES, TM, MG, RL, DO, KS, JF, FI, FS, RS, BVN; Paul; The Barn; Boston's; Van Dyke's; "THE DIET"... "World Disney '76; Fall '75 w/PS; Girls Show; Dee Der, Molly; 16-18 w/CS, RM, PPV, CL, KL, RVN, RR; "Sissy", May '26; Exel; Fbtl '75 w/CR, CL, 1M, Beepin' & Doopin'; back of bus '76; PPV's party; Donkin's Donuts 4-30 am; Grape Ladies; "IT'S MENET"; History II w/ES, PPV; "Grandma"; PS's Camaro; Bikin' w/PS; Chinese Fire drill on Bridge; "You Sexy Thing"; Our Corner; Busting DO; Lockers w/CR; Mr. Pizza; Nice; Quite Nice... 

DAWN TICKEY

ambition... memories... Special friends memories of WL; 6/24/76; Forever friends w/SS; Good times w/JR, AG, JS & HR; Summer '76; Drivers' Ed. w/SS; Skiing w/SS, JS, JL & AG; Lift talks w/JS; Florida w/SS; Dares; Team; LUCK; Same time; Stuck in the rain w/RN & JR; Hst & Eng w/JS; Halloween; Short cut w/AG; Bresler's w/WL, SS, AG & JR; Asb. Park Ticket; Friday's at the shore w/WL, SS & ES; 6 Straight w/JR; Last Blank w/WL; Hiking to BS w/WL... secret ambition... to be happy in whatever I do... 

MICHELLE TIONGCO

ambition... Secretary... memories... roller skating fresh yr; 4 Seasons concert w/DF; "Games People Play"; Parties that weren't supposed to be, unexpected guests; KL's R & C; G & T; Battle of the Bands; Great A, New York; Ice World (certain people); Kim's van w/KL; KM, DO, JJ, SU; LN; Bali Kai; Fourth of July weekend; Waterskiing; Walking around & running w/KL; The corner, KS, Where's your other half; Telephone 7 am; Seaside '75 w/KL; '76 w/KL, BA, ET; Clubhouse w/KL, BA, ET; Girls Show parties; The Lanternc; Having a good time doing stupid things; Good times w/KL, BA, ET, EN, LJ, YB, DO, PH, BL; Being best friends w/KL... secret ambition... to always have a good time, doing whatever I do... 

NINO TOLLIS

ambition... Electrical Engineer... memories... Greatest and best times w/WP, AM, BH, JB, BC, SA, 12, T, and GD; PT, IP and especially DS; water skiing w/R, J, K, D; 2 years football; concert; geometry; soccer; Tow Path; 1st "X" movie; football camp with the best of people; Golden Star; Lantern; partying over Haef's; Boom Boom's and Nose; jamming w/WP, DH, TL; the shore, bars and parties; fight; best friends when needed, AM and BH; stokes; crapping; driving Haef's car with no lis... secret ambition... to become a bass player for a well known band and to make it w/JL... 

JOHN TOMASI

ambition... Optometrist... memories... Easy freshman year; playing in two bands at the same time; Cat Steven's concert w/MG; Kiss concerts; Playing at the Crossbows; Persian Cat and A.J's with White Lie; Good times w/SB, KD, LB, GH, AH-Y-T; Montville girls; 3 yrs. soccer; Junior Cotillion; Jamming with TL & BL; Buddies JT, MW, BM, BM, Barnegat Light; Proof, "Tweas over there"... secret ambition... to have Keith Emerson teach me a few things... 

DANIEL TOBI

"Which One?"... ambition... Biological Research... memories... Between Glass Doors w/SK, ES, ES2, ZD, EF, JM, TD; JR; Mrs. Di Buono in Math R.; Hst, Eng w/AM, FS; The Touch W/Doc; Scream in Dark w/Mom; Spring Shore w/DS, ZD, JM, SK, LT; Good times w/Mike, Pfi; The Pyramid; X-country, Hires; Track; Wrestling; Camp; Antics; All my Campus Life friends... Shore 75-76; Especially Deb... secret ambition... to save the world from a mad scientist... 

DAVID TOBI

"Tos"... ambition... Lawyer... memories... Wrestling, 3 Lths, Coat, Fbtl, Var, Club Treas.; Good times w/SK, DT, ZAD, ES, ES, PF, ML, AA, JM, DS, EF, JR, RB; Glass doors; VT & HI; FCA, CL, Scream; MM, Steve's Biddy; Trouble & LSD inc.; Green Car; Snow kill; AT, Lake, June 11, 1976; Ferdinand; Summer '75, '76; Shore... Ken V & PH; OB w/FP & MS; Cady; The Hat; Barretta; Pitcher; Pinball; Boat; Chinese Fire drill; AG & AA; Graceful; Vigilante; Ind; Dance; OA; Turre; Aheka; camping; Mr. Murb-a-tel; spas; rafters; summer camps; Pulse Run; running; weight; Ger. measl; Barrel Rolls; Smln; Sisco; Lib & T/A; Wolfman; Doc; Mrs. Di Buono; Newark; Fbtl bench w/FP & ES; Good morning... secret ambition... to be a voice crying in the wilderness... 

LAURENCE G. TOBI

memories... Wrestling, 3 Lths, Coat, Fbtl, Var, Club Treas.; Good times w/SK, DT, ZAD, ES, ES, PF, ML, AA, JM, DS, EF, JR, RB; Glass doors; VT & HI; FCA, CL, Scream; MM, Steve's Biddy; Trouble & LSD inc.; Green Car; Snow kill; AT, Lake, June 11, 1976; Ferdinand; Summer '75, '76; Shore... Ken V & PH; OB w/FP & MS; Cady; The Hat; Barretta; Pitcher; Pinball; Boat; Chinese Fire drill; AG & AA; Graceful; Vigilante; Ind; Dance; OA; Turre; Aheka; camping; Mr. Murb-a-tel; spas; rafters; summer camps; Pulse Run; running; weight; Ger. measl; Barrel Rolls; Smln; Sisco; Lib & T/A; Wolfman; Doc; Mrs. Di Buono; Newark; Fbtl bench w/FP & ES; Good morning... secret ambition... to be a voice crying in the wilderness...
ROBERT TRAINA
“Rob” . . . memories . . . Van Cortlandt Park; Mrs. S for 3 years; Shore Marathon; Cross Country-Track practices; free time; Roosevelt Stadium; Seaside; Joe Cool-Bio II . . . secret ambition . . . to strike it rich in Vegas . . .

PATRICIA TRUNZO
“Pat” . . . ambition . . . Secretary . . . memories . . . Friendships w/DV, DB, IM, KM, CL, CZ, JA, GT, LR, MK, AC, AT, DB, TB, AC, SV, SZ; Chadwick 76’ w/PS, FR, LS, AS, JV, SL, “The wall”; Quebec 76 w/DV, CL; Christmas parties 75; Surprise parties; Great Adventure 76; Drivers Ed w/DV; DB driveway; Seaside 2 am; Work w/IM, CZ, C2 truck w/KM; “off and running”; BK and DQ; “BB”; Gifts; orange blazer; lunches; Driving around in circles w/DV, KM, IM; Detour signs; Heartbeat Road; meeting LP . . . secret ambition . . . to live in the country . . .

TIM VANDER BERG
“Tim” . . . memories . . . Fla. w/PS ’74; House at Seaside 75, w/IM, PH; Going to breakfast w/MN; The gang at the Cafe table; Camping & Canoeing at the Delaware River; Pres. of KGL; Frat X’mas party; Smashes in my car; Const R. Busting Moe, 1st in the NJ craftsmen Fair; Fight at the Locker Room Bar; Pocomos school trip; Working at the Outrigger; Cross country to Calif; then touring it on a bike w/GU ’76; Canada on motorcycles w/LS, RZ, TT, TC; SS; Best on Turn; Late nite rides to the shore; Greenwood Lake crash; Ready to ride and never to fail again; Always partying in my Van; Good times at the Towpath, Belmar, Harley House, Surf Club, Coltra Club, NYC w/All My Friends; They know who they are!!! secret ambition . . . To find the easy way in what I do . . .

TERANCE VANDERENT
“Ter” . . . ambition . . . To be successful in reaching my goals . . . memories . . . Fr. A-Soph; Good times; Wild Parties; NY w/TI; Over night party at “Z” house; police station w/JL; Good times on Cafe table; Summer ’74; Kung Fu competitions; parties in NY w/KS, JL, LC; Fight in Wayne; Long Friday nights at “D’s” w/KS, MC; The TB Hotel w/MC in the Summer of ’75; Wildwood: The Mool Mobile on PKNY; The best day of my life-Sep 10, ’75-Meeting ML; The summer of ’76; “THE BEST”-crabbing, swimming, boat rides; Boardwalk; The Garage Center; ZOO; Taking off many school days to see ML; The phone 9661 . . . secret ambition . . . To be able to reach my goals in life and be w/the girl I love, Michele . . .

NANCY VANDERHOOF
“Nance” . . . memories . . . mountains w/LG, MG, TO, PB, VM, DY, LW; Tipping down the shore w/PB; New Year’s Eve ’74 at LG’s house; CAS and Y concert w/PB, LG, JD, NBR; christmas ’75 w/FO, going to the city; “Niagra falls or best”; 9/6 ’76 GD, PAT; Garrett Mountain; Big Al’s; Harry’s house; tequila summers; 8/21 ’76; jolly green; pieces of April; friends; special times w/PO, FD, DF, JM, MG, IZ, EM, JD, PB, Issy . . . secret ambition . . . To be able to give back to those I love all that they’ve given me . . .

GERI TRUMBOUR
“Mom” . . . ambition . . . College . . . memories . . . Crazy years w/KL; Las Vegas, Mexico, etc.; FO, RL, RE, IP; Christmas ’75, New Years ’75, 76; PH, GS; party, party; I will; Class of ’75; Jr. gym w/ET; ski lifts w/BOWD, HR w/TW, BOWD, NV, DVD; CJ, IF, EG, Josie, Summer ’75; Jane, Snow Queen; NS, Gig, MK, BB, JOK; Colorado Rocky Mt.; High, Mary B & K; Tony, Beware My Love; 2 weeks; Aug; Johnny, Edgar w/TW; Locker room w/BO; Baron w/KR; Long talks w/ET, SB, DM, Keene, JS, MM, RC, GA, “Helter Skelter”; Mornings w/RC; Honeybee-Whats happening; 65 Impala; Stoned Cold Sober; W. Milford, VI, EC; All times w/TW; All the laughter, all the tears . . . secret ambition . . . to satisfy and to be satisfied . . .

SUSAN VACANTE
BARBARA VAN DER WOJDE

"Barb"... ambition... Veterinarian; jockey... memories... Going w/GU 6-9-74? Good times; Riding w/Glenn on his Harley; Junior Cotillion; S. Mt.; Jr's cellar; Black Eyes; BSA concert; The Guys; friends w/CS, CM, KW, TH; Girl's Night-Emerson's; Tequila; Bear Mt.; Long talks w/LH; Bundle of Bubble; Softball-Bus; Mass; skiing w/CT Camp; Feeling like a deer; Horses; Circle-P; Green Relays w/KS, Marching?; Leaving w/WS, BB games w/CL, 1-2nd party; Talks w/KC; Tall and Trower; Food line & tracks w/GR; SS sum.73-74; Races; Skateboards w/DM; ReserveIR, DM; Little Buds; Sneaking out; Wonderful; Secrets; You Bet! What am I going to do?: Buzzy'; "Free Bird"... secret ambition... To live in the country-To skydive!

BARBARA VAN NESS

"Barb"... ambition... Secretary... memories... Making roads w/RR, Fr yr, 7/75, Squad Dinner w/IPS '68 GTO; Mr. S, 2yrs., Good times w/DS, BR, JPS, SS, CS, DT, RM, PVW, White Watermelons '75; locker 491; busting Mrs. B in Steno 2,3; Friends w/Willow; Host 2 w/Mr. H & SS; Alto; Boogie Fever; Gray pinstripe; everything twice; HA Carn w/DS, Sing: Streaker; surprise visitor; irrational females; good times w/SS, Lost in Wayne; Emily cafe lady; HS Matchmaker; Ugh; Span 3,4 w/DS; Mi saxtcha; Off prac w/Mr. N, FT, RM, BP; boosters; shake your booty; Stripe, wind... secret ambition... To laugh, love and live a happy life...

SHARON VERHAEGEN

ambition... Fashion Designer... memories... Movie in 73; ALLN's temporary house; Memorable trips w/CM; getting in trouble w/ALLN, Nort & Rocky 74-75; He really left; Wising up to the game; Knowing more than people think; 2 memorable years w/DD; Saturdays 73-75; Talks w/ALLN & LN, wishing for one more chance; NY state w/DD; Skiming; braces; New Years 76 w/JL, LN, KM, ALLN, FM; 8 am 1/1/76; Always forgiving; waiting; Listening; Secrets w/JL; The beginning of the best, beautiful times w/JL; Having fun & talks w/JL; that weekend; Shore 76 w/LN... secret ambition... If I told you it wouldn't be a secret...

JILL VAN ETVELDT

ambition... Artist... memories... 3/19/76 w/Bob & great times w/His; Somethings wrong w/my car, Oh Yeah?: Band w/Mr. B, Bahamas, Florida; early mornings; Swimming; Softball Mr. P '76; NNUL Charts... Basketball w/Mr. S; Myr 2 yrs; Watching Bob play soccer... Not being able to get K's attention, the 4 Mr. K's; Kathy's visit from England... The Prom & the Shore w/Bob; Kick's meter stick; Groc泾 Maxx; Gym w/ED, BC, & JVE; My Family... secret ambition... To smile forever...

PAMELA VAN WINKLE

"Pam"... memories... Good times w/CS, DT, RM, CN, CR, CL, MG, KI, ES, FY, BNV; 16-18 free 4 all's w/CS, DT, KI, RM, CL; Summer '76 w/AP; Dunkin' Donuts; Parties at RM's; Boogie Fever; Bus Stop; Lib w/CS, DT, RM; Home Run w/DT, LT, SV, BNV, KI, Cruzin' w/DT, Gym w/CS; Girl Show '74-76; River View Dr w/CN, RM; Bsk. Ball at Memorial; The Bridge; DO w/DT, RM, CR; Close call; Mickey Mouse; Mr. Pizza w/EW, DT, CS, RM, CL, CR, CN; Lantern; The Barn, Work w/CS, LB, MB, RC...secret ambition... To own and train my own Thoroughbred Horse...

STEVEN D. VERRICO

"Steve"... ambition... College... memories... LL... 8/3/76, Fireworks 7/4/76; Odds or Evenz; Arthur; Figure 8's; Ski Club Trip w/BC; 7 in a Gym; Sharing locker w/LL,IM, Tuesdays; Summer '76 w/LL, IM, JLM, KS, BG, JF, BT, SYF; Nose; Rt. 46; going downhill; Numerals; Piano? Boat?; SS Clock; Hanking w/BB & JF; Cruisin' in the Black Bomb w/IM; Burger King; Mud Sking w/MM; Fishing; Reservations; Shkwalala; Big Tree; Run Away; T-Bar;... LL... secret ambition... To go to Colorado...
ROLAND VEGEL

“Veg” ambition To travel west memories Party ing at the canal. Sunset drive, Summer “74”; Hanging at Charles As Ian School, Summer “75”; KGL memories w/TF, DY, CS, KH, RF, DL, GP, NS, RR, JA, BT, JC, TC, JB, MT, SB, GT, JP, DO, JS, PL; Auditorium freshman year; Hawaii secret ambition It’s a secret . . .

SANDRA VILLANI

“Sandy” ambition To work in an office memories Summer of ’73 w/RR, RC, GC, GZ, DT, DOC, ADC, Blinkie and the Yamaha’s; The Bare w/KR, LJ, and DC, ZEK; Carnival w/SG, HM, and MM; Getting caught in lies w/RR; Great times and talks w/OC and RR; The Band ’74; Autumn GZ; My best friend; The old Zen; Memorable spent w/FA and talks tmg DC; Limes Concert w/FA, JA, and JA; Weddings w/FA; Summer Yeea!; English DP, Johnson’s w/AA, w/PW, LP, and FA; Chadwick “Debte” Tuesday WALL Airlsl memories Htll Car Surprise parties; SZ, w/PT, bition ... To “Yeah”; “Off the ocean . . .

SHEILA E. VINTON

“Sheel” ambition Interpreter/Translator memories Shore ’75 w/DV, IM, KM, CL, CZ; Lunch w/TB, DB, LR, JJ, PT, IM, CB, DB, GT, NV, NL; Cat fights; Air at Golf w/DS; Bike Rides w/1B, JB; Long talks w/CS, CL, CB; Valley Fair w/CL, CS Top Burger; Magazine problems w/CL, Spanada w/CS; Looking for JM; “He’s not there”; Parties; Shore ’76 w/1B, IL, DB; Russian w/1K, NL; Laughs w/1L; “Wimp! How dull Sheel!”; Volee w/DB, TB; Girl’s Show ’75, ’76; Badminton w/GT, TB, JJ; Breaks w/CS, CL, schizo; New York w/CV, DZ, EB; 40 blocks! Summer ’76-England Gabs secret ambition To be completely happy for a day NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

DEBORAH A. VOOGD

“Debbie” ambition Commercial Artist memories Friendships w/PT, DB, CZ, IM, KM, CL, JA, AC, DB, GT, SJ, TB, A1, SV; Chadwick ’75; The Van; Chadwick w/PK, PK, PS, SL, IV, AS, The WALL; Golf w/TB, 19th hole; Quebec ’76- Tuesday nite, 8K and 1Q; X-mas party ’75; Surprise parties; Drivers Ed w/PT, Cherry Hill ’76; New Yrs Eve w/KS, RB, SS; Union/’parties/ Kidnap plan w/DB; driving in the direction of nowhere; Skate-boarding in LG Cemetery; “Oh! Rats!”; Flyin’ with Sd; Art Show ’76; The card; “Smile” BB, Moped; Car Keys; Lucy belle” “LHC”; Dare me? “Yeah”; “Off and running” secret ambition To live in a house, on a cliff, over the ocean . . .

ELIZABETH WADOLKOWSKI

“Liz” ambition Medicine memories Bahamas ’75 w/NH; Vermont ’75; Skiing w/BS, LB, BE; Girls Show 73-77; Crayons, Fireworks w/BE, Comm; Head w/CM; Good times w/BE, LB, LS, KB, JB, BE, IC, BS, BR, TF, WPB’s, PD; Cotillion w/JS; Dinners w/KS, NR, DI, BR, High Heaven w/KS; 87 Main; Bo II; Chen II; Softball 1/23/76; Talks w/TC, Shore w/LP, IM, AB, CW, BC, RB, SK, SP, LB, Nites at Park; Bumpstart; Tennis w/LD; Munching Out; Montclair; Parties; Twirling; Lake w/LB, GP, JC, DM, PH, FA, IM; Phone w/KS, LB, LO; Field; Bike Rides w/KS, BB, GC w/DS, JS, GD, CG; Special Times w/BR; 9/17/76 secret ambition To see Montana and ski the Mountains of the West NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY”.

DEBORAH VOUGS

“Debbie” ambition Fashion Designer memories My past two years in PV have been exciting, I have learned about myself and many people; Gymnastics-AC, DD, DF, MB, TL, KZ; Thanks SM, Junior Eng w/JS; Most to remember is w/CM; Best times in life!!! Special timesshore, NYC, Florida, everywhere; Thanks for always being there, 12 months, keep on going; Good luck sis and brothers . . . secret ambition To enjoy life and to help other people to enjoy living
Gail Walker

ambition: Dental Hygiene
memories: good times w/JW, PW, PC, IU, FS, TB; Little Red House; the Van; first time for PC in/JU & me. JM's house; Sunday picnic; the parade, Vig's party; It's just around the corner w/JW; sick till 7 at PW; all my little boys at camp Aheko; shore '76; meeting TB; the penis; finding reverse; the fake; my birthday '78; driving; my license driver; PW birthday '76; who's got the kipper oh no; French Hill Inn, health food; Red Kettle; BC house; meeting and being friends w/Sch; living through basketball; Rayway; the four of us; 8/24/76 sleeping again; station wagon; CSH '76; constant diet; waiting; Brother Bruno's; plants; the castle; tobogganing; concerts in the park; Christmas Eve Chinese fire drill; crazy hoods in New Year w/JW, PW, JW; Breck's; talk in the boat...
PAULA WARSAW

ambition . . . To be an Elementary School Teacher

memories . . . Good times w/MF, BP, EN, TG, LW, & IG; Israel '75

w/RK, KA, LW, JW, DR, & RB; Katz Camp; Torah Corps '76 w/DP, RF, MO, & RS; BTY

. . . secret ambition . . . To be able to find happiness in the rainiest day . . .

DONNA WEINER

ambition . . . To design . . . memories . . .

Good times-Seaside '76 w/BL, TT; 30 Q. St; Halloween Party '75; Ginny dances w/BL; DK, CT, FR; Girl's Show '74; Peacock '75; uncontrolled 74; the green bench and green van; Trower w/G, Jessie C Young w/cons; the route '74 w/DK; tangled-up in Blue. The long wait '75 w/BL; operation '76; I realize now w/BL; the garage party 4/76; Kennedy Park w/BL, FR, Conley, Carly, Neon, Beard, Guy Boy; Trouting; Sandy Hook w/BL; the Head chop 8/3/76

secret ambition . . . To get my picture on the cover of the Rollin' Stone . . .

LAURA JEAN WHITE

ambition . . . College . . . memories . . .

Bio II w/coach, TM, MB; "Patrick and Beatrix"; Beach Haven; in the morning w/MF, BP, BN, RTH, BIM, & DS; Snow Camp; taking hub caps off at Seaside; Leisurely Lunch; Great Adventure log ride '76; Shavmont; Shop-Rite; long talks w/JL; New York; Parties '75; water skiing at Lake Wallenpaupack w/NVH; rides w/OHB and BN; down the shore w/NVH and BMI; good times in the library . . . secret ambition . . . To become a chemistry movie producer . . .

RAYMOND M. WEICZERZAK

"Weeze" . . . ambition . . . Pharmacist

memories . . . Chem I w/Knick; Bowling team w/KK, RG, MG, LG, VF; Ranger game w/AS, MB, RG; Golf team; Bray's Chem II; Wrestling '74 & '75; Wayne Valley match; Football team; shore w/AS, ML, RG, DL; NYC; Physics w/Poppadick; German II w/IM, MS; O'Brien's class; MB's Grad party; Library; Washington DC; Golfing w/KA, RS, MB, AS; Tennis w/RS, MB, AS, GF; Europe in '72, '73, '75 . . . secret ambition . . . To make the PGA tour and/or the PBA tour . . .

CRAG WILTSHIRE

"Tex" . . . ambition . . . To work and make money . . . memories . . . Party down by the rock w/RM, RD, JZ, RDJ, BD, DD; Drive-In Road; Camping at Delaware; Skiing w/JF; Party w/CH, AS, Pet Dept VF; Leaving school and going to Egg Rock w/JZ, JF, RM; Hanging out in the Caf, Screen House; Behind Bakery w/JF, RS, SM, JZ, AL, SJ, JF, TD; Sitting in the Drive-In w/RM, RD, DD, JZ . . .

JOAN WITTIG

ambition . . . College . . . memories . . .

good times w/PS, PW, WM, GW, TB, MP, MM, WD, LS, RS, TP, TD, JT, IR, FM, SC, RE, MB; crazy nights cruisin' w/MF; summer of '74; Cape Cod w/MO; My Birthday; MP's accident '72/5/73; pinch w/everyone; Inwood; Dunkin Donuts w/MP; Hawthorne guys: It's just around the corner w/GW; ZZ Top; J Glee w/BS, PW, MT; PW's birthday '76; Fri nights at the Penn; a Sunday picnic: "Vigs": Christmas Eve Chinese Fire Drill; "Aunt Margies"; Cotillion '75 w/BS; Prom '75 w/SC; concerts in the park; Shore '75 w/PW; BH; Lavallette; Belmar '76; 3 floor nut house; GW; sick till 7; Crazy-hoods in the park; taking the 1:45 w/PW; Sept 10th '76; the castle; the coke; FM's cabin in the M'ts; tobogganing; Brecks; "what happened in the Church parking lot"; loving Shoe . . . secret ambition . . . to live my life to its fullest, and to be able to look back and never regret my yesterdays . . .
THOMAS R. WOLVERTON
"Tom" ... ambition ... Scenic Designer ... memories ... Beautiful times w/FS; Dancing w/"75; Good times w/Backstage gang and "D"; Sundance "75 w/BM; Junior Colli-
ion; Times at GR: POEs Laughing; New Year's Eve '75; Cha-Cha w/"LR-PDS-BM; Trips w/"M &S; Painting Mural '75; Good friends TB,BC,LL,NG; Seaside '76; Summer
and parties '76 w/SS/CK,JF,FS; Art Show '76; Dance Marathon w/"FS and sord feet; Gabi-
ells w/"FS; Globo-Globo w/CD; Port Au-
thority; Yearbook; Senior Hr.; Clubhouse
after plays; Learning from CK; Senior Play;
Senior English w/"LR-PDS,B,C; and "D"
... secret ambition ... To ride my bike across
the US and see everything ...

DEBRA YODICE
"Deb" ... ambition ... to be happy and healthy ... memories ... Getting my li-
cense; Hanging out at Cory's; WP mountains w/JP; TO, LW, MG, LG, VM, NV; West Pat-
ton gang; MA, KM, IZ, GB; Hanging in smok-
ing area; Bus strike w/"MF; Beautiful mo-
mements w/JP; Down the shore w/JP; The
Family; Being President of SLD; Concerts
... secret ambition ... to be successful

DEBORAH S. YOUNG
"Debbie" ... ambition ... To own a farm
memories ... Good times w/DL; 4/6/75; 5/30/75; Jr Collillion w/DL,LX,DL; Gr
Adv twirc; McDonalds beach w/"DL,MS; Fly-
ing w/DL,LX; Halloween '75; eggs; ski-
ing w/DL, X-mas '75; New Year's Eve '76;
GM's Party; Beep; Sisters; Froggling w/MS;
The Brook; Virginia; Seaside; HI's at 2:30
am; Frosty Trauma Chase; Wetzels w/"FD,DL & JUE; Miss Markowski; Invisible
ink; Scream '74 & 75; Pledging for SY w/"MS;
The Log; Oriental Shop; DECA; Cherry Hill;
Laurel Liberty; Babs back; Patterson Ave
w/PD&CD; Supper at KB's house; Mama's
Big Crash; Dutches & Merrif; Paterson boys;
The Grill; Six on one; Stopped for stop-
ning; Last Ride Hill Top Inn; Hey skin
head; RJ's Parties; Jack Party; Red Datsun;
Drive-ins; Hey Hokie; Co-Op and my Senior
Yr! ... secret ambition ... To find happi-
ness in everything I do ...

CYNTHIA ZAK
"Cyn" ... ambition ... Business Major ... memories ... Football games w/"NT; 16
parties w/"JA, DV, PT, KM, CL, IM; BAT-
SO'S; DSP; Chadwick 75 & 76; DJ; Driving
w/SZ, CN, MEH, DZ; Sandy Hook; Newark;
Bldg; "Tell me about it!"; 17 Dinners w/DV,
PT, KM, IM, CL, DZ; ZAK-O; Long tel. talks
w/CN, BF, SZ; CR of ice cream; Special
friend JA; Burger King; T/A, w/"BC; Hallow-
een '75; Tracks; Girls Show; Doco's '75 & '76;
Marching '75; The Wall; Bad Co; Eagles;
BNBT; Empire State Building ... secret
ambition ... to always be happy ...

HELEN YOUNG
"Head" ... ambition ... To be a Lawyer
memories ... Good times w/JF, MFR,KC; Buds w/IR,SS; New Park;
7:11; Walking to Fl. w/JF; TC's: "FRG's; "66
Vette"; Good & Bad times w/"FM; Good
times w/VA,FC,FM; Doobies; Ripped w/"F,SK,CF,JF; 9/12/76; "Devil Woman";
Riding, Brookdale PK; Dylan; YCA6YWW, but
if you try ... Summer '74; Front lawn;
Pleasant; Cutting w/KZ; Getting snagged;
8:00 am w/KC,KR,MFR; Dead End; "White
Streak"; Breaking down on PHNY; ST's Van
w/SR,SK,MF,KC; Bike ride w/MFR; 3 mi.;
Special times w/JF; October '74; Isle Party
w/LF Kids; Work w/TLC, JSW; JA; South
Mountain; Lives ups and downs; The Spring
w/JR,DM,BOW; Conn. w/JF; GMK ... wasting ... secret ambition ... To own a
"Sixty-six" Black Vette ...

GARY ZALESKI
ambition ... Automotive Engineer ... memories ... Cruising in BM's 57 Chevy;
The Drive-in with the Maroon Wheeler; 67
Camaro; June 7, 1976; Great times down the
shore; Parties: Englestown; Ski Club;
Waking up late; Hot cars; 32 Dodge Cougars;
1956 Chevy and 31 Fords; Flying with H.;
Maine; Club House ... secret ambition ... to own a 3 Second Street car ...
MICHAEL ZAMPINI
"Zamp"...ambition...Electronic Engineer...memories...Electronics with Mr. D; Ski Club; 63 Nova's; Hot Rods; Drag Races; Getting caught; The great almost; Parties; Heartbeat Road; Egg Rock; Near misses; Physical Graffiti...secret ambition...causing a social revolution while listening to Led Zeppelin...

GARY ZISKIN
"Leets"...ambition...Playboy memories...Jamaica '74,DA; Florida '75,JK; Maine '75,BZ, BOW; Florida '76,LP; Partying w/GK,JK,RC,DVD, BF,DV,U,GS; SD,SF,SF,LG; BROOKSTICK; GK DOUBLES, BP; Amer Van Lines; SD,PS,LC,MF and visiting my man Chip...secret ambition...To one day land on Earth...

JOE ZOLLO
"Joe"...ambition...Find a college career...memories..."Hitting" the Hang Outs & Having good times with friends; "Garage"; Wildwood 76; Mts. & Cozy's; Bros.: Yes; Dead; "Alamoche"; Smoking Area; "M.J"; EM, KM, MA, MA, Cozy Gang, LF Gang, "LP"; MG, DY, BB...secret ambition...To see more of this world...

STEPHEN ZROWKA
"Z"...ambition...Professional Football...memories..."Sasha"; Football, 4 yrs; Basketball, 2 yrs; Wrestling, 1 yr; Camp 76; Sq Dance: Camp 74; Mud Slide: Cliff—2 wheels w/KS & JP; July 4th weekend w/LS, Twin six DD; Midnight Marathons; Shore—Memorial weekend; Shore 76—playing the wheel; Driving w/out license; Stones concert; Myrtle Beach '75; Friends in Penna; midnight pool games; Twins Robbie and Ronnie; 9/24/76 Talk w/PC; Trips to UT; Overnight party; lifting at Gym's; Army-Navy Game w/KS; Girls Show Parties; Faculty Game; Joel Concert; Would have enjoyed more; It; Drive in movies; Meeting Bush-Hand on the line; Snowball; Good times w/PA; Special moments w/Maur; Partying w/Friends...secret ambition...To get the most out of what life has to offer...

CINDY ZUARO
"Cin"...ambition...Lab Technician...memories...JS...10/11/75; 10 yrs best friends w/DD; Friends w/CT; Colonial '75; "The Holland Tunnel"; Seaside 76; 4 yrs lights, talks and friendship w/RH; Friends at GPG-PW, DSC-13F; Long talks w/PW, Softball game '75; JS attic; "Volvo"; Good times w/RL, CF, JS, Verona Park w/JS, Ringwood Manor w/JS, RL, CF; Good times w/JO, JS; Friends w/DM, SB, VC, LN, and all the rest...secret ambition...To someday know what real friendship is...
KENNETH ZUNIN

"Kenny" . . . ambition . . . To be Rich . . . memories . . . Riverview Drive w/BS; Leaving school early w/AA, JD; Shore w/RC, JS, RR, AA; Getting lost w/LS, PP, RZ, JD, AA; New Year's Eve w/RZ; Partying at the Field; Horseback Riding w/AA; JP; Those long rides w/AA; 10/20/75: Rec Basketball; JV Baseball w/GV; Friday the 13th: Working at Cliff's; Hanging w/RZ, JD, AA, RC; SS, PP; Night at SP w/LS, JD, PP, AA, LJ, RZ; Water skiing w/AA, JD, LS; Weekends at the shore; The long rides to school; Freshman yr w/LS, SG, AA, LP, LG, JD . . . secret ambition . . . To live out West . . .

VINCENT FAULKNER

ambition . . . to own my own business . . . memories . . . trip to N.Y.C.: munchies; Glenn's granny, brews at Tom's; Flight of the PV 1&2; Florida oranges; good times w/MA; polly bone; Boston, Tull, Trower '77 . . . secret ambition . . . to have the fastest car in Florida . . .

PATRICIA SAWLSON

"Pat" . . . memories . . . Really great times w/KI, BO, RO, KMC, CS, LK; also w/old friends GC, SL, SP; six months of misery and lies w/SP; 3/17/59 w/BO, RO; the corner w/KE, KE; having fun w/wattle (LZ); good times down school 7 freshman year w/everyone; Seaside freshman year w/friends; Sophomore year w/JT, FR, BA, ET, TT, BL; roller skating Friday nights w/BO, KI, KMC, RO; parties at BO, and RO's house, softball w/BO; Paterson (11-9-76) w/KI, LK, RC, JD; B-A-B-A-A-A; sawing w/KI, HI's w/KI . . . secret ambition . . . To come and go as I please . . .

ANGELA NIGLIO

not pictured

SUSAN SADOWSKI

NATALE PINTO

"Nat" . . . ambition . . . College (Performing Arts) . . . memories . . . Fresh Yr: NYC; Montclair State w/JB; Wildwood '75; Bowling w/OP; Singing w/Reflections; w/FP, JT: French, Italian, Spanish clubs; Being Pres; Ital Picnic: Carl; My wonderful friends; Plays, Back Stage crew; Bio I w/DS; Mr D: Driver's Ed w/AD; Summer Sch. w/BC, NS, SS; Rift raft and the Marshal-low Gang; Partyng; Masque and Sandle w/MI, FO, LK, and Gang; Burger King w/JFS JB, ML; Early Morn Frac: w/GM, Jr; Collision w/AA: 9 in 1 Satellite w/HC; MB, JP, AD, DC, A & AP, CM, ME; Meeting AB Sol Fr, Long talks w/KE, DS, MB, ML; My won-derful parents; Goodtimes w/OM, GP, DZ, FS, JE, MK, AD, MK, MB, FC, DS, 6 connec-tion tel call . . . secret ambition . . . Being able to entertain people with my work . . .

MARYNA SZCZAWINSKI

Shitzwisch, Pia . . . ambition . . . success-ful musician . . . memories . . . Poo sto ries; LA & Turkey, Jammin w/JB "Take the hill," said the step, "It's more earthly" Jammin on the lawn w/JB, GT, DC, LN, CA & CO Marathon, Rainy Day, twisted, concerts w/MA, EK, JB, "them" Quebec '76 w/DC Parties w/musical peoples, on the bus, OZ; "LEON" saxophone, J & Zambiones, Heart beat Rd, L.B. Island, "So Wise," Jazz. Sharing it always w/XL, Lawlessness! I hope you understand I just had to go back to the Island . . . secret ambition . . . to see us "Get ourselves back to the Garden"

ROBERT CONTI

"Pit" . . . ambition . . . Medical Field . . . memories . . . Good friends w/JC, JS, KD, WL, MAS, JC, Sal, KY, PR-75, minus-76, Col Puff, canoeing; Break-in; Being little ear; Skiing w/KE, WL, KD's leg; Through a fence; The chase, crate, Gr Machine; Cuts, lutes, shopping, breakfasts, unemployment; Set nites w/NG, JC, MS, WL, FS; Fun in MS w/CD, TB, FOS, LI, NO, LR; and all the gang; Dee's office. Backstage; Snow A & S; SF; Plays; Jinx; WV sum; Ski Dr Ed w/BB, JS, Mac; Prom '76, Wendays; Yrkt. Getting l-ence . . . secret ambition . . . To travel around the world with friends . . .
In Memorium

Friendship
never dies
it lasts forever
in the hearts of friends

THOMAS CONVERY

"Tom" . . . ambition . . . to work with old people
and children . . . memories . . . my most pleasant
memories are when I first arrived at this school; all
the people were so nice to me; Wrestling Mgr frosh
yr; trips to NY; senior play . . . secret ambition . . .
to be happy . . .

CATHY DALY
Twirler, Hoops, GAA

MARK TANTILLO
Wrestling, Football, Baseball
COMEDY TONIGHT

The Senior Class of Passaic Valley High School on October 22 and 23 presented a play about a wildly funny farce, with a young bride-to-be locking herself in the bathroom while her wedding party waited downstairs for the ceremony, and the bride's parents went out of their minds trying to lure her from her hide-away to get her safely married to the mod young bridegroom-to-be.

Succeeding "Visitor from Forest Hills" was a second comedy farce, "How to Propose", and a pantomime sketch titled "The Lamp Went Out". "How to Propose" is a play about a hilarious lecture by a college professor which illustrated with live actors and actresses the evolution of the art of proposing marriage. The examples offered in this play ran from a caveman's proposal through to some contemporary couples. Each situation was more amusing than the last.

Mr. Anthony DePasquale, Passaic Valley's very capable Drama director, assisted by Debbie Sokalski and Nancy Galbraith, gave the presentation the pace and driving hilarity that PV audiences have come to expect.

The cast included Cathy Bender, Theresa Bolen, Tom Convery, Bob Conti, Cathy Demarest, Patricia DeSopo, Irma Juhrden, Gary Kaiser, Martin Lotito, Beth Massarina, Billy Mesis, Kevin Methven, Natalie Pinto, Tina Penta, Linda Rizio, Ed Smith, and Tom Wolverton.

The Crew, led by Bob Conti included Ellen Bakalian, Michael Cornetto, Cathy DeZuzio, Ellen Feeny, Nancy Galbraith, Jack Griffin, Jill Meyers, and Debbie Sokalski.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Norma-Linda Rizio
Roy-Martin Lotito
Mimsey-Pat DeSopo
Borden-Kevin Methven
Lecturer-Bob Conti
George-Tom Convery
Cave Woman-Cathi Demarest
Cave Man-Tom Wolverton
Sir Montmorency-Billy Mesis
Lady Ermistruve-Beth Mazzarina
Mr. Butts-Stuart Collins
Miss Vera Butts-Cathy Bender
Mr. McBean-Ed Smith
Butch-Tom Wolverton
Cookie-Tina Penta
Linda Van Cortland-Natalie Pinto
Kent Van Porter III-Ed Smith
Elaine Popkins-Theresa Bolen
Christmas Party

This year, the senior class officially opened the holiday season by holding its edition of the annual Christmas party. Seventeen youngsters from Mt. St. Josephs Home in Totowa were literally overwhelmed for one full day by the attentiveness and enthusiasm of everyone involved.

The children attended the Christmas plays presented by the Masque and Sandal and then had lunch in the cafeteria as the guests of Mr. Michael Coscia of Pomptonian Caterers. Finally, the real party took place in Campbell Hall with Santa's (senior Jack Pohlman) presentation of gifts. These gifts were made possible by the generosity of the student body and faculty.

This most successful day proved to be both rewarding and exhausting. Most important, it left all the participants with the happiness of giving to those who show their gratefulness with smiles of pure friendship.
On February 4, 1977, Masque and Sandal presented their annual production, "Once Upon a Time". The first part of this musical comedy presented the story of Adam and Eve, retold in song and music.

Part two presented a group of tomboys in a playground who rejected the "girl with the funny nose". Amidst their realistic games and comic tomboy talk, each member of the group expressed their own inner fears of being different. The theatrical comedy portrayed the cruelty of youth as a total theatre experience.
Natalie Pinto - Eve
Steve Lopre - Adam
Tom Wolverton - Snake
Theresa Bolen - Phoebe Dive
Bob Conti - Georgie
Michael Cornetto - The Boy
Cathi Demarest - Dixie Wicks
Kathy DeZuzio - Forda Moore
Susan Merchant - Flirt Stevens
Jill Meyer - Didi Fee
Linda Rizio - Wanda Bun
Faith Staudinger - Totie Shoe
Yvette Watchman - The Girl
Brenda Airel - Pianist
Sets — Bob Conti
Nancy Galbraith
Debbie Sokalski
Director - Mr. Anthony De Pasquale
Joseph I. Farrell  
Assistant Superintendent

William F. Grady  
Superintendent

Thomas L. Bubba  
Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent

Andrew Hackes  
School Business Administrator

Richard Gordon  
Area Manager Humanities

Thelma Mathews  
Administrative Secretary
Sitting: Mr. Roger, A. Belding, Mr. Richard H. Lane President, Mr. Bruce J. Carr, Vice-President, Mr. John E. Colie Standing: Mr. Raymond, J. Fattell, Mr. John, J. Quinn Jr., Mr. Edward Gallo, Mr. Robert J. Ohneiser. Not Pictured: Mr. Louis Rizio, Jr.
Neil Aharrah - Science

Frank Ariola - Industrial Arts

Joseph Biscaha - Science

Joseph Bombelli - Industrial Arts

Mary Borgess - Home Economics

Richard Bray - Science

Peter Budelman - Mathematics

Robert Callahan - Industrial Arts

Vincent Caruso - Science

Edward Costello - Science

Technology

Vincent D'Elia - Science

Alan Dempsey - Science

Daniel Ducz - Mathematics
Robert Dunne
Industrial Arts

Joseph Furmanek
Mathematics

Harold Green
Industrial Arts

John Heyn
Industrial Arts

William Hoover
Mathematics

Steve Gerdy
Science

Joseph Janish
Industrial Arts

Thomas Kean
Science

James Kiick
Science

Paul Kokolus
Science

Joseph Licato
Mathematics

JoAnne Little
Mathematics

Joseph Logue
Mathematics
Kenneth Malone  
Mathematics

Elizabeth Nixon  
Home Economics

Dorothy Schaem  
Librarian

Virginia O'Brien  
Mathematics

Henery Sisbarro  
Science

Marcia Spock  
Mathematics

Thomas Miller  
Science

Janet Ollenschleger  
Mathematics

Stephen Smarsh  
Industrial Arts

Robert Sulek  
Mathematics

Shirley Morris  
Home Economics

Joan Ann Smolen  
Mathematics

Roger Tanis  
Industrial Arts

Technology
Physical Education

Arlene Alape
Physical Education

David McMahon
Physical Education

Bernard Bender
Physical Education

John Liscko
Physical Education

Susan Mingst
Physical Education

Frank Pellechia
Physical Education

Lorraine Duffy
Physical Education

Joseph Mazza
Physical Education

Frank Reaser
Physical Education

Special Services

James Appeldoorn
Supervisor of Building/And Grounds

Abbot Bernstein
School Psychologist

Sidney Blanchard
Special Education

Dorothy Boyan
Special Education

Rocco Emma
Audio-Visual Technician

Mary Ellen Hartford
Special Education

Janet Miller
English

Aides: Louise Donegan, Geri Hums, Margaret Ivens, Victoria Muccio, Charlotte Terpak, Dolores Tureckie, Patricia Zummo.

It left its impressions for all to see
the shadow of a leaf,
drawn so perfectly,
and left to me a memory
empressed in my mind.
Reflections of time
That you held in your hand
That have started to slip
Through your fingers like sand...
Staring through the shadows
in the water
Finding
Reflections of memories
and images
of friends
and
Yesterday
When no one ever had to say good-bye
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
Senior Class Officers And Advisors
Mrs. Little and Mrs. O'Brien

Freshman Class Officers And Advisors
Ms. Allen and Ms. Loniak

Junior Class Officers And Advisors
Mr. Laudi and Ms. O'Malley

Sophomore Class Officers And Advisors
Mr. Smith and Ms. Spock
Student Government Association

Mr. Stanisci

Passaic Valley Honor Society
Ms. Little and Mr. Sulek

National Honor Society
Mrs. Suchorsky

National Junior Honor Society
Ms. Banks and Ms. Ameer
WPVTV Club
Mr. Dunne

Art Service Corps
Mr. Kuziora

Ski Club
Mr. Sayegh and Mr. Logue

Masque And Sandal
Mr. De Pasquale

Camping And Hiking
Mr. West and Mr. Geiger
Hockey Club
Mr. DeGroot

Boy's Bowling Club
Mr. DePaul

Football Managers
Mr. Biscaha

Tennis Club
Ms. Borgess
Dance Band
Mr. Barresi

Varsity Club
Mr. McMahon

Stage And Lighting Club
Mr. De Pasquale

Choir
Mr. Barresi
Italian Club
Mr. De Sopo and Mr. Salierno

French Club
Mrs. Betro

Spanish Club
Ms. Fernandez

German Club
Mr. Haus
Dowstairs Attic
Mr. Meletta

Audio Visual Club
Mr. Emma

Attendance Aides
Mr. Schatel
SPORTS
When the 1976-77 football season opened, there was much concern about our team’s ability, most of which was in the form of negative speculation. With only one starter returning from last year’s legendary state champ squad, most “experts” didn’t bother giving PV a second glance. However, our squad proved to be very special, finishing with a fine 6-3 record, losing only to league champion Clifton, state champion Bergenfield, and a very fired-up Roxbury team on a bitter cold afternoon.

This year’s team achieved two milestones in PV Football History: a school record of total points scored in a game in a 53-6 rout of Fair Lawn, and an emotion-packed “upset” victory over a very strong Hackensack squad, which was most certainly the highlight of the season. With the coaching staff honoring the first teacher’s strike in PV History, the team took it upon itself to call the shots on a very crucial Saturday. Led by special game captains Rick Lane, John Stewart and Steve Zrowka, the team showed its class by dominating the game from the start. Although the team members deserve the credit they’ve received, the outcome of the game could have been very different had they not received the expert coaching of one of the state’s finest staffs in prior games.

Out of the twenty-two first string positions on this year’s squad, only two starters, Al Burghardt and Jim McGannon, will be back next season. Coach Biscaha will be looking to other underclassmen standouts, namely T.J. D’Apolito, Glen Van Biert, Joe Biondello and Steve Minocci, to lead the team and to continue the fine football tradition at PV.

Individual Honors:
JOHN STEWART - Second Team All State; First Team All Group Four; All County; First Team All League; First Team All Suburban; Second Team All Area.
JOHN STERLING - All League.
STEVE ZROWKA - All League; All County; All Suburban; All Area.
MATT GRADY - All League; All County; All Suburban; All Area.
DOUG O’CONNOR - First Team All League; First Team All Suburban; First Team All Area; First Team Channel 3 TV; 2nd Team All County Coaches; Honorable Mention Herald News All Area.

Coach Hank Sisbarro

Coach Joe Biscaha

Football

Coach Neil Aharrah
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Roxbury</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cheerleaders

Kneeling: Sandy Molinari, Lisa Sherron, Sharon Bino, Patty Akshar, Cara Sacco.
P.V.H.S. Marching Band
Twirlers: Diane D’Apolito, Shelley MacNaughten, Lorraine Dudzinski, Lori Randazzo, Beth Welhorsky, Liz Wadolowski, Patti Reinhardt, Rose Clemis, Kathy Sullivan, Not Pictured: Lori Pollara

Colorguard And Twirlers

Twirler Co-Capt.
Diane D’Apolito

Colorguard Capt.
Linda Strasser

Rifle Capt.
Ellen Kauffman

Colorguard Co-Capt.
Lori Boustania

Twirler Capt.
Kathy Sullivan
Soccer

With only a single win and six ties in seventeen games, one would surmise that the 1976 Soccer season was a disappointing one. True, the record was poor, but the season was a memorable one, and can be looked back upon without regret.

In an effort to get a jump on the season, Head Coach Joe Mazza had the entire team attend a training and conditioning camp in the Poconos. The week proved very eventful and full of unique experiences, some uncomfortable, but generally enjoyable. The result of the team's efforts was a record number of ties (6) for one season.

PV's offensive attack was led by captain Mike Walther, who received an Honorable Mention award in the league. Senior Rich DiCola was the leading scorer with six goals, and captain Dave Donten's consistently strong defensive play was a definite asset to the team. Captain Bob Belding and seniors Marco DiNello and Mike Sergey rounded out the very experienced backfield. Francisco "Rocky" Luzzaraga, fresh from Ecuador, was a boost to both offense and defense. Coaches Mazza and Caruso were again forced to play an inexperienced goalie in the nets, but soph Mike Valentine still has two promising seasons ahead of him.

Returning lettermen include '77 Co-Captains Mickey Kane and Joe Shatel, as well as juniors Tim Heale and Glen Krautheim. Outstanding sophomores who will be back for their second varsity seasons are Armando Brunetti and Ettore Genncarella. With roughly half of the team returning next fall, coaches Mazza, Caruso, Ariola and Becker should enjoy a successful season.

Individual Honors: MIKE WALTHER-Honorable Mention, All-League.
Dave Donten  
Mike Walther 
Bob Belding 

Captains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Field Hockey

Bergenfield 2-0
Bloomfield 1-0
Clifton 7-0
Hackensack 3-0
Wayne Valley 1-0
Ridgewood 8-0
Bergenfield 3-0
Wayne Hills 1-0
Clifton 6-1
Hackensack 2-0
Hawthorne 4-1
Millburn 2-0
Wayne Valley 1-0
Ridgewood 7-0
Wayne Valley 2-0

Bergenfield 2-1
Hackensack 4-0
Morris Knolls 0-1

State Tournament

The 1976 Passaic Valley Varsity Field Hockey team finished the season with an impressive 18-1 record and a second consecutive NNJIL title to go along with the Passaic County and State sectional titles. The strength of this year's team was outstanding defense which held off all opposition, allowing only 3 goals to be scored all season.

Offensively, Karen Brahs, the team's high scorer with 16 goals was ably supported by Eva Kobelka's 15 goals.

Highlight of the season was an emotional victory over arch-rival Wayne Valley in the Passaic County Championship game. The very intense defense battle was decided by Eva Kobelka's unassisted goal which gave Passaic Valley a 1-0 victory.

The outlook for next year's season is highly promising since there are only four seniors leaving the team. To Miss Borgess and the oncoming team we wish the best of luck for next year's season.

KAREN BRAHS
1st Team all county offense
all league second team

EVE KOBELKA
1st Team all county offense
all league first team

RUTH MECHANIC
2nd Team all county
offense
all league first team

DIANE RADIGAN
2nd Team all county
offense
all league first team

WENDY SIMONE
1st Team all county defense
all league first team
all North New Jersey all star

VAL DUERR
1st Team all county defense
all league first team
all state second team

MARY WHITE
2nd Team all county
defense
all league first team

JANET FISHER
2nd Team all county
defense
all league 2nd team
all state 3rd team

BARBARA VANDER WOODE
Honorable mention all county defense

BETH GRADY
All North New Jersey all stars
Cross Country

Coach Bender and the Passaic Valley Cross Country team enjoyed yet another memorable season, finishing with a respectable 6-7 record, and establishing the superiority of its Sophomore team. Last year's county champ Freshman team returned even stronger this year, easily winning the Sophomore championship at Garrett Mountain. Joyce Barmore, standout of the PV girl's team, raced to her second consecutive NNJIL individual championship.

PV's shutout win over Passaic proved to be the highlight of the season, as captain Bob Traina led the team to four wins in their first four meets. Captain George Famy elected not to run with the team, instead competing successfully in the AAU program. With the optimism provided by the strong endeavors of this year's group, Coaches Bender and Kiick can look forward to the return of a solid, experienced team.

Individual Honors:
BOB STACKPOLE-Honorable Mention,
All League, Herald News All Area.
JOYCE BARMORE-All County First Team;
First Place, League Meet.

Coaches Kiick and Bender
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Ramapo</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gymnastics

Front Row: (Capt.) Angela Castrucci, Debbie Vogus. Second Row: Diane Devito, Sue Stewart, Fran Faniano, Laurie Tafuni. Third Row: Miss Sue Mingst (Coach), Sue Miller, Gail Zuario, Diane Dillon, Lisa Castrucci. Back Row: Lori Roe, Donna Kane, Donna De Feis, Cheryl Bucher, Margie Breznak, Debbie Kuckelsberg. not pictured: Kelly Zazella

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P.V.</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75.5</td>
<td>Millburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83.15</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83.70</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81.66</td>
<td>Hacketstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82.25</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77.05</td>
<td>River Dell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.50</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77.22</td>
<td>Immaculate Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81.95</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82.40</td>
<td>Emerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.70</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scores:

- Millburn: 71.25
- Wayne Valley: 72.95
- Hackensack: 66.48
- Hacketstown: 65.79
- Paramus: 81.50
- River Dell: 92.90
- Ridgewood: 95.90
- Immaculate Heart: 39.59
- Ridgewood: 104.7
- Emerson: 63.90
- Teaneck: 63.75

Opponents:
- Millburn
- Wayne Valley
- Hackensack
- Hacketstown
- Paramus
- River Dell
- Ridgewood
- Immaculate Heart
- Ridgewood
- Emerson
- Teaneck

Scoreboard:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Millburn</td>
<td>71.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>66.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hacketstown</td>
<td>65.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>81.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Dell</td>
<td>92.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>95.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immaculate Heart</td>
<td>39.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>104.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson</td>
<td>63.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>63.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 1976 Gymnastic Team had an early start in the NNJIL competition. With the outstanding coaching of Miss Sue Mingst, the team completed the year with a record of 9 league wins and 1 loss.

Six team members, Margie Breznak, Diane Dillon, Laurie Ta­funi, Donna DeFeis, Angela Castrucci, and Debbie Vogus, achieved qualifying scores which enabled them to compete in the State Sectional Finals. Debbie Vogus came through placing 6th in beam and 8th all-around. She then went to the State Finals and placed 8th on beam. Debbie Vogus also came in second place in the NNJIL and Donna DeFeis received an honorable mention. The team cap­tains were Debbie Vogus and Angela Castrucci.
Basketball

The 1976-77 Basketball season was coach Sulek's second at PV. The second year of a continuing uphill struggle for him, Coaches Wallace, Laudi and Reaser, the players, and the fans. But through hard work and dedication on his part, and with incredible amounts of sweat, soreness and fatigue on the part of the men on the squad, PV caused more than a few heads to turn.

When the season opened, it promised only to be a long one. The players were looked upon by the student body as being either crazy or gluttons for punishment. But whether the final record was 0-25 or 25-0, they learned important values. Spending most of their free time practicing on their own and as a team, the players learned to become both physically and mentally tough - hustling 100% of the time and reaching within themselves to give what no one, including themselves, thought they had.

Going into the Passaic County Tournament, PV was seeded seventh out of eight teams. They were expected to be in the stands watching the Finals of the Tourney after their first game with Don Bosco Tech. PV put it all together, though, as they set the tempo for this game and those to follow. They hustled, dove for loose balls, and literally ran Don Bosco to the ground with strong defensive team work, winning 67-60.

The team's next opponent, Passaic County Tech, was highly favored in the semi-finals. With big names, big players, and plenty of talent, they could not lose... Score: PV 63, PCT 45.

The Championship game pitted PV against Eastside. It was said that the teams did not belong on the same court; that PV was out-classed. But Coach Sulek's squad, led by Captains Paul Gerding and John Sterling, would hear none of it. They had worked too hard, sacrificed too much to be denied the glory. The Hornets did not sit back, but took the game straight to the Eastside team. The game was close to the last seconds, but PV prevailed, 71-67.

Everyone thought it was a miracle, an act of supernatural force, but to be more realistic, and from the players own point of view, "We had a commitment to ourselves and we fulfilled it."

Individual Honors:
Paul Gerding: First Team, All County; Second Team, All NNJIL.
John Sterling: Honorable Mention, All County.

PV OPPONENT
74 Passaic 63
59 Kennedy 77
64 Clifton 61
44 Fair Lawn 49
69 Wayne Valley 44
49 Teaneck 61
48 Paramus 46
54 Bergenfield 67
63 Hackensack 85
61 Ridgewood 57
41 Clifton 48
53 Fair Lawn 51
77 Wayne Valley 53
60 Teaneck 78
40 Paramus 50
65 Bergenfield 63
63 Hackensack 61

PASSAIC COUNTY TOURNAMENT
67 Don Bosco Tech. 60
63 Passaic County Tech. 45
71 Eastside 67

STATE TOURNAMENT
PV OPPONENT
64 Wayne Valley 39
67 Teaneck 75

Head Coach Dave McMahon has produced such a great string of championship wrestling teams in the past that he was practically expected to do so again this year. True to suit, PV's wrestlers won the League and Passaic County Championships, again establishing themselves as the area's wrestling powerhouse.

The squad is not to be taken for granted, however. Winning was the result of hard work and brutal training sessions, with each member making extreme sacrifices to remain in his respective weight class. Led by captains Larry Tosi and Kurt Schafer, PV went undefeated in the League, losing only twice in close, out-of-the-League matches, and also coping second place in the District Championships. Juniors Anthony Surage and Jim Pagano were individual champs in both the District and Regional Championships and Senior Jim Farnese also advanced to the State Preliminaries.

The outlook for the next season promises to be equally successful as seven of our top wrestlers return. Coach McMahon, Coaches Sisbarro and Aharrah, and the entire '76-'77 PV Wrestling Team is to be commended for its fine season.

**INDIVIDUAL HONORS:**

Jim Farnese (101 lbs): Second team, all N.N.J.I.L.; Second place, Passaic County Championships; second place, district Championships; second place, Regional Championships.

Jim Pagano (108): First team, all N.N.J.I.L.; first place, District Championships; first place, Regional Championships; first place, County Championships.

Mike Walther (122): Second team, all N.N.J.I.L.; second place, County Championships.

Anthony Surage (135): First team, all N.N.J.I.L.; first place, County Championships; First place, District Championships; first place, Regional Championships.

Larry Tosi (141): First team, all N.N.J.I.L.; second place, County championships.

Martin Lotito (148): First team, all N.N.J.I.L.; first place, County Championships.

Kurt Schafer (158): First team, all N.N.J.I.L.; third place, County Championships.

Steve Zrowka (188): Fourth place, County Championships.

Jack Pohlman (HWT): Honorable Mention, all N.N.J.I.L.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Caldwell</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Hanover Park</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Pascack Hills</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Captain Kurt Schafer

Captain Larry Tosi
The 1976-77 Passaic Valley Girls Varsity Basketball Team proved to be the most successful in the history of our school. Led by Co-Captains, Val Duerr and Barbara Brock, the Hornets compiled an impressive overall record of 19 wins and 5 losses, and won their first NNJIL Championship with a 13-3 record. This memorable season also included our first Passaic Valley Kiwanis Christmas Tournament Title with a thrilling 31-30 victory over previously unbeaten Verona in the title game.

Leading the Hornets in scoring this season was Junior, Val Duerr, who became the first girl in Passaic Valley history to score over 1,000 career points. In doing so, she became the second highest point scorer in PV History, placing her behind the legendary John Gerdy.

With only one player graduating this year, the future of Girls Basketball appears to be very bright. Coach Vik Joganow will not only have a seasoned group of players returning for next year's team, but also some impressive newcomers from our 14-1 Junior Varsity.

INDIVIDUAL HONORS:

VAI DUERR (All County 1st Team; All League 1st Team)

BARBARA BROCK (All County Honorable-mention; All League 1st Team)
GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL Lynne Beresford-MGR, Jaime Franco-MGR, Val Duerr-Co-Capt, Barbara Brock-Co-Capt, Lesley Leeb-MGR, Wendy Simone, Janet Fisher, Lori Copelton, Nancy Leech, Mary White, Beth Grady, Rosanna Dilella, Ronnie Swan, Kathy White, Karen Brahs, Leslie Bungo, Sue Marino, Vicky Turi, Sue Cirignano, Margaret Schultz, Kathy Krauze, Diane Radigan, Vik Joganow-Coach.

Val Duerr

Barbara Brock

Coach Vik Joganow
Boys' Bowling


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Wayne Walley</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Girls Bowling

The Passaic Valley girls bowling team made a strong effort this year in the NNJIL. This young team, which lost many games by only a few pins, shows much promise for next year.

Co-captained by Nanette Semrau and Jeanne Leaver, the team won honors in the Fair Lawn Invitational Tournament when Karen Bukowski took a first place trophy with a high series of 731, and Nanette Semrau was third for high game with a 210.

Elaine Palowski, new to the team this year, made an important contribution to the Varsity squad, as did Brenda Martin.
GIRLS' SOFTBALL 1977
Cedar Grove
Lakeland
West Essex
Kearny
Wayne Valley
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Caldwell
Ridgewood
Fair Lawn

Girls Softball

Coach Patierno has a very bright outlook for the 1977 edition of the Passaic Valley Softball Team. With eleven experienced players returning from the 1976 Passaic County and N.N.J.I.L. Championship Team, everything points to improvement over last year's remarkable 21-2 record.

The heart of this year's team is built around the pitching of seniors Gail Donegian and Jill VanEtteveldt, and the timely hitting of Wendy Simone and juniors Val Duerr and Janet Fisher. The remaining starters for this team should be senior Jeannie Sansone and a group of underclassmen including Lesley Loeb, Lori Copelton, Diane Radigan, Karen Brahs, and sophomore Sue Marino. It is conceivable that with all of the players contributing in a manner that has become a Passaic Valley tradition, Hornet fans could see a team that is a strong contender for league, county, and state titles.
This year's varsity baseball team has a new head coach in Mr. Smith. After years of experience as an assistant coach, he is extremely qualified to lead the Hornets in the 1977 season. The squad's returning lettermen include Doug O'Connor, John Stewart, Dave De Lotto, Mike Walther, and John Shimansky. Coach Caruso has worked with Jim Nash, Walt Shurminsky, Ray Wright, Greg Zak, and Eric Graupe. Even though Coach Smith considers this season a rebuilding year, the team can't help but be strong with so much depth. In any event, the experience will be beneficial to this year's juniors.
1977 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Lakeland
Montclair
Cedar Grove
Passaic
Lakeland
Verona
West Essex
Don Bosco Tech
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Saddle Brook
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Kennedy
Ridgewood
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Ridgewood
Track

"OK... push, push... ten more 50's, two more loops and then hit the showers!!" Track is a demanding sport, both mentally and physically. For distance runners it's a lonely and agonizing season for which they are usually rewarded only by the feeling of accomplishment within themselves. For the sprinters, it's a season that hinges on a few very violent and very short seconds with the difference between first and last places usually less than two seconds! For the jumpers, vaulters, hurdlers, and weightment, it is a season of great discipline and endless repetition in order to refine the individual's technique. However, track is not solely an ordeal of self punishment. Track is fun for those who choose to make it fun, even though it is demanding and tough. But the big reasons track is fun is the type of kid that makes up the track team and the attitude and personalities of the coaches. At PV this is especially true of this year's squad, which is lead by senior captains Bob Belding, Joe Tafuni, Rich DiBouno and Matt Grady. With all this going for them the season promises to be nothing short of great!
1977 TRACK SCHEDULE

North Bergen
Wayne Hills
Clifton
Fairlawn
Passaic County Relays
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Wayne Hills Relays
Paramus
Bergenfield
Englewood
Hackensack
Kennedy
Long Branch Relays
Ridgewood
Pascack Hills
NNJIL Championships
Saddle Brook
Passaic County Tech
Passaic County Championships

Winter Track

For the Winter Track Team, the 1976-77 season was its first as a recognized Varsity sport. Because it is a "young" sport in this school, it was given a very low position on the priority list. This meant practicing only two nights a week after everyone else had finished with the gym. It also meant that team members had to run and work-out on their own. However, this atmosphere promoted good times because the pressure to win was absent. Granted, they gave 100%, but much to Coach Pellechia's credit, the emphasis was put on doing one's best while enjoying the practices. Isn't that the way it's supposed to be?
Tennis

With Joe Bischah starting out as it's new head coach, the 1977 Passaic Valley Tennis Team hopes to improve upon last year's record. The squad will be looking to the leadership of returning lettermen Pete Cohen, Tim Feeney, Wayne Peterman, and Kevin Foster. These players received valuable experience last year, fiercely competing in twenty-five varsity matches. This experience could earn the team a winning record, and their are promising indications for a successful season to come. Good luck to coach Bischah in his first season and also to all the team members.
1977 TENNIS SCHEDULE

Passaic
Eastside
Passaic County Tech
Passaic
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Eastside
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Kennedy
Ridgewood
In Coach Ariola's words, the 1977 Golf Season will be a rebuilding year for the team, since the majority of last year's lettermen moved on. Four Varsity members are returning, however, and the squad can depend on the consistently strong play of Ray Wieczerzak, Al Auchus, his younger brother Rich, and Dan Galanaugh. With Coach Ariola's expert guidance, and the team's own good sense of humor, the season will definitely be an enjoyable one, and PV could progress from a "dark horse" to a real threat to opponents.

The Boys' Sports Staff would like to personally thank Coach Ariola and the team members for their special effort in aiding Yearbook coverage of their sport.
1977 GOLF TEAM. **Front Row:** John Gulino, Anthony Muccio, Mark Schmidt, Dave Wederman, Al Michelini. **Back Row:** Steve Carbone, Rich Auchus, Al Auchus, Ray Wieczerzak, Steve Schweighardt, Coach Ariola. **Not Pictured:** Dan Galanaugh.
The 37th Annual Girl's Show, held on the nights of April 1st and 2nd, was creatively planned around the theme "That's Entertainment." The tremendous success of this year's Show can be attributed to the leadership of Green Chief Carol Lonsky and White Chief Kathy Davidson, who, along with their Committee Heads and Team Members performed much to the delight of the sellout crowds.

Attendance: Diane Makoujy-Elaine Davidson
Cheering: Terry D'Alessandro-Cara Sacco
Costumes: Vinnie Senatore-Linda Strasser
Dance: Sandy Molinari-Laurie Monacelli
Decorations: Laura Palumbo-Maureen McCorry
Exercise: Ellen Kauffman-Pat Akshar
Hoops: Valerie Cosentino-Fran Scala
Marching: Cathy Farquharson-Jean DeMenna
Posters: Carolyn Tanis-Sharon Bino
Relays: Donna DiFluri-Jane Vickerilla
Tickets: Nancy Aschenbach-Holly Licar
Volley Cage Ball: Barbara Hannan-Pat Cirignano

Girls' Show 1977
CAKE CUTTING

GREEN CHIEF
Carol Lonsky

Attendance: Ellen Bakalian-Lori Pollara
Cheering: Dawn MacGilvray-Janet Webb
Costumes: Liz Wadolkowski-Erin McMaster
Dance: Ellen Codiapoti-Cindy Knapp
Decorations: Tina Lobosco-Jeannie Gerdy
Exercise: Laurie Giancola-Chris Laka
Hoops: Kathy Sullivan-Robbin Harland
Marching: Tracie Hanlon-Karen Westbrook
Posters: Lori Cirangle-Louise Meszaros
Relays: Barbara VanDerWoude-Ronnie Swan
Tickets: Eleanor Mashinsky Susan McDonald
Volley Cage Ball: Gail Eardley-Nancy Farber

"That's Entertainment"

GREEN POSTERS

GREEN DECORATIONS
Friday Night
The first night of Girls Show competition saw Green victories in marching and exercise. This along with a win in volley cageball, provided them with their first sweep of events in three years.
Saturday Night
Faced with the possibility of losing both nights, the White team reversed Friday night's results and swept hoops, dance, relays, and cheering. The split of the two nights victories presented each team with trophies for their year long preparation.
Art Show
Editors

Suzanne - Co Editor

Tom - Co Editor

Harriet - Senior Staff Editor

Jeannie - Girls Sports Editor

Rich - Photography Editor
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Lorstan-Thomas Studio
Jostens-American Yearbook Company
Mr. Patierno
Mr. Heyn
Mrs. Nixon
Mrs. Brennan
Mr. Ball, our publisher and friend.
Mrs. Mathews
Mr. Emma
Mrs. Little
Mrs. O'Brien
Board of Education
Paul Feldner
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Paterson Evening News
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Mr. Farrell
Mr. Hacke
Mr. Bubba
Mike Szack
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Varsity Club
G.A.A.
Special thanks to our advisors "K" & "Merc"
St. Joseph's Home
Carol Poslusny
Paul Teza
Joe Sudol
Jim Chambers

And Special Thanks to the following recording artists for granting permission to use their lyrics in our book:
James Taylor
America

Boosters

Mr. Sisbaro's Homeroom
Passaic Valley High School

Girls' Athletic Association
Varsity Club
NORGE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING SERVICE
155 East Main St., Little Falls

Compliments of a Friend
MR. & MRS. A. MESZAROS

THE FIRST SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOC. OF LITTLE FALLS
115 Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Best Wishes to the Class of ’77
From
TREE TAVERN PRODUCTS INC.
Paterson, NJ 07501

Compliments of
FORMAT PRINTING COMPANY

Compliments of
VALLEY FAIR STORES
Good Luck To The Graduating Class

MR. & MRS. DAMIANO SENATORE

MR. & MRS. MARIO VERRICO

Congratulations Class of '77
Good Luck Diane

MR. & MRS. E. ZELENAK

MINARDI BAKING COMPANY

125-129 Grand Street
Paterson, NJ

MAHWAH SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

141 Franklin Turnpike
Mahwah, NJ
John H. Whitney — President

VER-GON BUILDERS, INC.

178 Lakeview Avenue
Clifton, NJ 07011
772-4040
ANGELIO'S BICYCLE SERVICE, INC.
487 Columbus Avenue
Near 83rd
UN 5-5130 - 662-2525

ROY DUROCHER
Roofing - Siding
General Roofing Repairs
Leaders & Gutters Installed & Repaired
Call 256-3161
Little Falls, NJ

SAM SIBILIO
Lic. Real Estate Broker
LUSAM REALTY CO.
378 Union Avenue
Paterson, NJ

CLAIRIDGE SIGN CO.
Specialists in Signs and Displays
VINCENT MAFFEI

VOGUE ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
CLINTON VOOGD

GLOBE WRECKING CO. INC.
Land Clearing - Excavation - Demolition
Phone: 471-6521

1308 - 2nd Avenue
Near 69th Street
988-9316

525-5600

347 Fairfield Road
Fairfield, NJ 07006

552 Union Boulevard
Totowa Boro, NJ

22 Hanover Street
Passaic, NJ 07055
SANTORO MEAT MARKET
279-5405
Prospect Street
232 Union Boulevard
Totowa, N.J.

DE MARTINI
COAL & LUMBER CO.
Prospect Street
Waldwick, N.J.

ELLIO TT GLASS CO., INC.
Kenneth Elliott
24 Hour Emergency Service
112 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ

COLLIE'S AUTO GLASS
Aluminum Screen Windows
Aluminum Store Fronts
105-16th Avenue
Paterson, N.J.

Phone 278-3754

MAIN ARMY-NAVY
Outlet Store
343 Main Street
Paterson, N.J.

Plant: 835-2693

ARGYLE CINDER BLOCK
& MASON MATERIAL CO.
Route 23
Pompton Plains, N.J. 07444
ANDY'S PROVISION COMPANY
Angera Pork Products
10 Squirrelwood Road
West Paterson, N.J.

AMERICAN LEGION MEMORIAL POST 238
West Paterson, N.J.

LITTLE FALLS ENGRAVING SHOP
Dick Riccobono
Route 46
Little Falls, N.J.

MACKAE PLUMBING AND HEATING, INC.
6 Westerholt Avenue
West Paterson, N.J.

Best Wishes To The Class Of '77
ANN SMITH REAL ESTATE, INC.
789 Clifton Avenue
Clifton, N.J.

Complemente
From
ROMA SPORT CLUB
Congratulations Class of '77

STANTON'S DRUGS
Little Falls

BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE CORP.
755 Passaic Ave.
Clifton, N.J.
Gregory 3-2500

GAROFALO ELECTRICAL COMPANY
Licensed Contractors
Industrial-Commercial-Residential
231 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, N.J. 07512
278-1029

QUALIFIED AUTO PARTS
Original Equipment Auto Parts
Zigmund Rogalski
Store Manager

RALSTON RADIATOR SERVICE, INC.
Radiators-Cleaned-Repaired-Recored
Fleet Work New and Used
John L. Ralston

POHLMAN'S
Chevron Supreme Gasoline
Service & Repair
Wm. Pohlman Prop.
Congratulations to The Class of 1977
Especially Susan
VITO A. DE PRENDA
President
West Paterson Board Of Education

Best Wishes To The Graduates

DOWNSTAIRS ATTIC

Best Wishes

PROSPECT PARK SAVINGS
1019 McBride Ave
West Paterson, NJ

DAIRY QUEEN
RT. 46
Little Falls, NJ

Good Luck Class Of '77
THE BEL ZAK CORPORATION
850 Bloomfield Ave
Clifton, NJ

From The Employees Of
TOTOWA CHANNEL
“Best Of Luck Always”
NORMAN A. PARKER
FUNERAL HOME
47 Main Street
Little Falls

MARIO'S RESTAURANT
Clifton, NJ

HAWTHORNE CARVEL
“Caruso’s”

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
1006-C Rt. 46
Clifton, NJ

LAURA AND LISA NUZZO

MR. AND MRS. HERLINSKY
A special thanks to Mr. Sayegh
JD

To Linda; all our love, Aunt

The

The

Carol

Jay and

Pete Sisti, Class

Cara

Caryn and

Judy Binkowski

To Linda; all our love, Aunt

The

The

Mr. and Mrs. Wieczerzak

Mrs. Heilman

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cirignano

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Giannaco

Sangien

Good Luck, Frances

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Darder

Linda Dirienzo and

Clara Kecherson

Good Luck in the future and may
you have much success.

“84”

Elmo’s

Sanctum

McCall

“U”

Sacco

Elmo

Uncle

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Zipoy

Best Wishes to the Class of ‘77

LILLIAN ST. EVENS

Mr. Sayegh’s Homeroom

Compliments of

WEST PATERSON EXXON
Good Luck Class of ‘77

CHET & LIZ

BENVENUTI’S MARKET
Fruit Baskets our specialty
359 Totowa Ave.
Paterson, NJ

Compliments of

STARV STABLES

F.W. WOOLWORTH CO.
2846 Willowbrook Mall

BOOSTERS

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Weathers
Clara Keochseren
Mr. Old Man
The McCall Family
Good Luck, Frances
May the graduating class of ‘77 live in times of good will and plenty
Good Luck in the future and may you have much success.
Sangien
Linda Dirienzo and Paul
Cannarelio
Good Luck to Kathy and Eileen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Darder
To Linda; all our love, Aunt Olga and Uncle Willie
Marie and Chuck Scialla
Bill Quinlan
The “U”
James Blonde
Diane “75” and Tony Eardley “84”
Tom Boy - “91”
Gilmore Day Care Nursery
Joyce LoBue
Good Luck GE from Bill Tierney
Good Luck GE
Mrs. Heilman
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cirignano
Mr. and Mrs. Wincerak
Judy Binkowski
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Giannaco
Caryn and Staci
Carol Shapess
The Sisti Family
Pete Sisti, Class of ‘76 Pres.
Jay and Cindy 2-19-75
Cara Sacco
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dooley & Sons
Sal, Debbie, & Paul Benvenuti
Joe, Mary, & Lisa Benvenuti
Suzanne Brindenburg
The Famiano’s
Good Luck to the Class of ‘77
The late great creature
Good Luck P.V.
Tom & Helen D’Achino
Donna M. D’Achino
Miss Alape
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Oricchio
Deter Menzo
Mr. & Mrs. V. Varcadipane
Mr. & Mrs. A. Donato
Mr. & Mrs. J. Quintiere
Duke Pohlan
George Stonebridge
“The Stick”
Rita, Joseph, & Annemarie Weiner
R. Callahan
Ron & Elvira Rusconi
Elise Burelli
Go out and make your world
Joan Smolen
Ms. Borgess
Marie Rusconi
Best wishes year 1976-1977
Allied Text. Printers Corp.
Pie Ball
From the great pretenders oldies band
Best of health good luck
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Barone
Mr. & Mrs. Philipchuk
Inner Sanctum Boutique Totowa
N.J.
Mr. & Mrs. J. Vandeveire
A lifetime of happiness to all
Good Luck Suzanne

A. Czapinski
Wait Carroll
Good Luck Sue - Uncle Frank
Aunt Ann and Frankie
Diane Sullivan
Helen Phillips
Jean Bashkoy
Good Luck Hornets, Silver Jets and Rockets
Smokers are irresponsible,
Conconsiderate people
Jo and Kathy Velardi
Wayne PAL Stardusters
Charles and Ruth Perry
Lillian F. Richards
Nanny and Papa
William VanderVeen and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Boettcher
Mr. and Mrs. John Scala
Hi Mike
Dina Cortego
Congratulations Diane
Mr. and Mrs. E. Monacelli
Sandy & Jack Guillano
Linda and Dan Hulse
Best wishes from friends
Ralph Giordano
Mr. and Mrs. Prasche
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ventrella
American Tube and Paper Co.
H & N Chemical Co.
Mr. and Mrs. James Carter
Ann Barry
Louis and Joyce Hartman
Wilfred Beauty School
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fattell
Booth Bear
The Patterson’s
Sharon, Marion and Chuck Fredrick

WRIGHT CO. INC.
Garfield, NJ

FAIR LAWN BOROUGH GARAGE
10-16 River Road
Fairlawn

Compliments of

MACALUSO’S RESTAURANT
Hawthorne, NJ

Work hard for success and reap the rewards of services, accomplishment and fun

MR. & MRS. PHILIP ZIPY

Best Wishes to the Class of ‘77

Mr. and Mrs. Philipchuk

Mr. & Mrs. Philipchuk

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Barone

Mr. & Mrs. Vitro Castiglione

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Boetticher

Mr. and Mrs. E. Monacelli

Hi Mike

Mr. & Mrs. J. Quintiere

Duke Pohlan

Good Luck Sue - Uncle Frank

Aunt Ann and Frankie

Diane Sullivan

Helen Phillips

Jean Bashkoy

Good Luck Hornets, Silver Jets and Rockets

Smokers are irresponsible,

Conconsiderate people

Jo and Kathy Velardi

Wayne PAL Stardusters

Charles and Ruth Perry

Lillian F. Richards

Nanny and Papa

William VanderVeen and Family

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Boettcher

Mr. and Mrs. John Scala

Hi Mike

Dina Cortego

Congratulations Diane

Mr. and Mrs. E. Monacelli

Sandy & Jack Guillano

Linda and Dan Hulse

Best wishes from friends

Ralph Giordano

Mr. and Mrs. Prasche

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ventrella

American Tube and Paper Co.

H & N Chemical Co.

Mr. and Mrs. James Carter

Ann Barry

Louis and Joyce Hartman

Wilfred Beauty School

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fattell

Booth Bear

The Patterson’s

Sharon, Marion and Chuck Fredrick

Wayne, NJ

CARLOCK’S FLORIST

MR. AND MRS. RODNEY T. BIRD

PATERSON POLICE

NARCOTICS BUREAU

Good Luck from the

ICE HOCKEY CLUB

Best of Luck to the Class of ‘77

BARLETT ENNON

JAMES MC ELREG

BROADWAY BANK & TRUST CO.
70 Main Street
Little Falls

“FLOORS GALORE” BY “VILMA”
Specializing in Carpets and Linoleum
933-3221

McBRIDE LIQUORS
1011 McBride Ave
West Paterson

HANSON & RYAN INC.
159 Union Blvd.
Totowa

“Hustle Lessons in Your Home”

THERESA LAINO
791-3741 or 791-6354
Sharonileen
Good Luck Janice and Darlene
John Garcia
Linda and Rick
Bicycle not meant for 2
Grand hope
John Rapier
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Mr. Leonard
First, and also to the Greek-
Roman 1:16
Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Bird
198''
Mr. Grogan
PLUMBING
GRANDMA AND GRANDPA
Vigra
Ions
THE
TILE
R.
JAMES
al.
Joseph Makoujy,
CONTRA
OLDSMOBILE
DE
LOCKER ROOM
292 Grove Ave.
Cedar Grove
REBCO, INC.
Lakawanna Ave.
West Paterson
JOSEPH E. CORTESE
TILE CONTRACTOR
West Paterson
THE P.M. FASHIONS
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
755 Passaic Ave.
Clifton
JAMES J. KEELY
PLUMBING AND HEATING
32 Franklin Place
Totowa
For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ:
For it is the power of God to un to salvation to
everyone that believeth; to the Jew
First, and also to the Greek-
Roman 1:16
JOMAC ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
174 Emerson Ave.
Paterson, NJ
Joseph Makoujy, Prop.
Best of Luck to Rick
GRANDMA AND GRANDPA
DE FRANCO

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Schancrupp
& Sons
We love you Ingrid (only
kidding)
Bicycle not meant for 2
Sharon Elleen Lane, Class of
1987
Linda and Rick 8-10-76
White Exercise ’72
Ellen and Mike
Good Luck Janice and Darlene
Helen Garcia
Kathy and Jo
Art Vigra
Alodolph Vigra
John Garcia
Good Luck Moose
Bernice and Robert Wardrope
Leslie Zwerwer
Good Luck D from T
We'll both do our own thing and
if by chance ...
Grand hope
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Starr
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R.
McGrogan
Thomas R. McGrogan, Jr.
Salko’s
John Rapier
Mr. Leonard P. Groves
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Scrabury
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bancroft
Al Mardroiosian, Jr.
Lesley Bird
Russell Bird
Mrs. Hilda T. Hartdegen
Mr. and Mrs. William Bayley
Bill Bogert
“Hi, There”
Keith Ward
Darlene Tickey
Kathleen Cooke
Eleanor Shaw
A. D’Annuozio
Tom Wolverten
The Orlando’s
Cards and Things
Margie
Carmen Galase’s
Pat Orlando
Andrew Hackes
John Quinn
Gwen Ulrich
Mary Shaw
Pitt in ’76
Helmet
Ann McGannon
John
Ha, Ha, Yea
Jean and Pat
Led Zepplin
Vinny Verrico
Mongo
Ed Carafello
Tim King
Pink Floyd
Diane D’Apelito
Lori Randazzo
Lynne Beresford
Mr. Haus
Phillies ’76
Robert Muster
Dolores Mangan
Carmine Ianisilli
Good Luck “Kid”
Gina
“Clark”
Grania Abdinoor
Tony Randazzo
Noelle Jodice
“Pixie”
Kathy Angsten
Joe Tamurza
Cynthia Lonisk
Mrs. Pot
Al Alfano Jr.
Susan DeFrenda
Marlene Swaika
Marie LaGuardia
Joanne Ferraiolo
Tracey Jo DeFeo
Linda Eastwood
An Anonymous Pal
Good Luck
“Bimbo”
Good Luck
A Friend
Frank Forbes
J.P. Kleber
Good Luck
R.M. and J.L.
Stoopid
Bunny Terds
Good Luck Nancy
Nanette Semray
4/20/76
C.L. and S.W.
Rudy Filko
Patacco Family
Christie Family
James W. Blow
Mr. Harding
Mr. Justin
“Rifle Squad” ’76’77
The Yost Family
Hey “Funes”
Best of Luck
Bill Mamary
A Friend
986 Edwards Road
Parsippany, NJ
MR. AND MRS. VINCENT SACCO
“FAT CITY BRASS”
Bernie, Chock, Linda
Michael, Pat, Robert, Tom
EL CLUB ESPANOL
Les desea La Mayor suerte
Good Luck To My Granddaughter
GRANDMA VICKY
Good Luck and Best Wishes
MR. AND MRS. JOHN
WHITEHEAD
Compliments of
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE
ANDALFT
DAWN & MICHELLE
Best of Luck to the Class of ’77
MRS. ELIZABETH MAKOULJ
NORMAN, DIANE, AND
ANTHONY
“Stay Young at Heart”
MR. & MRS. RICHARD H. LANE
(2 down, 3 to go)
NORGE BUILDERS, INC.
596 Union Blvd.
Totowa

Congratulations
Hi Dee
Razzamatazz
Ossie
Marie Alfano
Al Alfano
Erie Graupe
Cathleen Farguharson
Pretty · Good
Mrs. J. Bostania
S. Morris
BRA’ BTA
Jeanette Capizzi
Kay Venezia
Nicki Battito
Vinnie DiPrenda
Sue DelleCava
GODISNOWHERE
Frank Murray
Mr. Dick Shore
Mr. Chuck Lewis
Vince Matarazzo
Judy McGuire
Reggie D’Argenio
Millie Habian
Good Luck from R.S.
Paul Foster
Gail LeSanti
Dawn Lisanti
Beth Garcia
ROSS MOTORS
516-522 Union Blvd.
Totowa

CONTEMPORARY SOUND
ASSOCIATES
420 Main Street
Little Falls

PEROSIS JEWELRY & GIFT
SHOPPE
44 Main Street
Little Falls

TERRY PERKO AGENCY
Real Estate
171 Main Street
Little Falls

CO-OPERATIVE CONCRETE
CORP.
355 Minnisink Road
Totowa

SENSATION HAIRCUTTERS
370 Union Blvd.
Totowa

BEL-ANN'S FASHIONS
370 Union Blvd.
Totowa

GREY BAR ELECTRIC, CO.
Riverview Dr.
Totowa

APOLLO CARD & GIFT SHOP
Channel Mall
Totowa

Compliments from your
friends at
ICE WORLD
Union Blvd.
Totowa

PHIL'S TOWNE DELI
400 Main Street
Little Falls

ALMO LABORATORIES
47 Sindle Ave.
Little Falls

MAN'S WORLD
52 East Main Street
Little Falls

Good Luck and Best Wishes
JOHN & MARIE
TRYON OIL CO.
199 Union Blvd.
Totowa

TRAVEL FORUM, INC.
590 Union Blvd.
Totowa

MAZZARO & SON
Auto Body Service
84 Union Blvd.
Totowa

CAREFREE TRAVEL
330 Union Blvd.
Totowa

UNITED ARTISTS
Cinema 46 1-2-3
Totowa

SEUGLING TV AND APPLIANCE
103 Main Street
Little Falls

SKI BARN
125 Paterson Ave.
Little Falls

GOODYEAR
RA McDonough & Co.
117 Main Street
Little Falls

Compliments of
MR. & MRS. ANTHONY
D'APOLITO

MUSIC FACTORY
499 McBride Ave.
West Paterson

Good Luck to the Class of '77
THE DELLE CAVAS

DOMONIC AND DOROTHY
ARGENIO

Good Luck Richard and the
Class of '77

SUCCESS TO THE "CLASS OF '77"
WEST PATTERSON DELI

Dhuyretter Family
Melany Tczap
Elaine Hadick
Nadine Tczap
Helen Wiosky
Serge Pankow
Barry Mirowsky
Mike Burke
Peter Przybocki
Diane Zavatlaro
Marie DeFlora
Tony Randazzo
Florence Pappalardo
Inez Vailone
1972 Alumni
Jean Wehling
Rose Salmine
Tony Barbieri
Petronzi Family
N. Prumatico
Bill Binkowski
Mr. Lou Venti
Rose Phillips
Al Burghardt
Nancy Heyn
Feb. 3, 1976
Best Wishes
Congratulations
Linda and Jay
Tom DePrenda
B.L.T. Annis
Karen Pignatello
R. VanGuilder
R. Valfuler
M.Z. and M.M.
Helter Skelter
Janice
Marc Scancarello
Linda Annis
Dear Mr. Dum Dum
Butcher Boy
Kent Preston
WTIFMS (VG)

"Frano"
10/2/76
Kenny Scala
Foxy Lady
The Voice of Valley
Tony Buscema
The Conte's
The DeGiacomo's
The DeFuria's
Thomas Cooke
Tim Dillard
Susan Ciganino
Butch Buckley
Mr. & Mrs. Buckley
Jamie Franco
Vicky Turi
Patty Ciganino
Glenn and Pat?
Linda Richardson
Nothing!!
Big Deal
Don Seghish
Mr. Stanisci
The Young's
Mrs. Marion Gryl
Mrs. Walter Gryl

Susan Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bamond
Much happiness, Ed and Gen
Robbinsk
Good luck to all - Robin
Chuck and Laurie Kamp
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brennan, Jr.
Town Tavern Steak House
God Bless Class of '77, McMahon
Family
Town Auto Parts, Varona
Frank Cortese
Walt Robinson
Theresa Ramia, Passaic County
Pres., A.L.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chierico,
Cindy, Elisa, Frank
Gallant Uniforms
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Curcio
Mr. and Mrs. A. Murphy
Good Luck, Linda
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Samra
Mr. Ira Baer
Joe and Marie
Give a dog a home
Scalise Cleaners
Matte Innocenti
Lucy and Tommy
Jim Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Malone
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lavella
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Borowski
"Stay Awake" GI Gurudjieff
Diane Makoyu
Ray and Donna, Love forever
The Natalie's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles LaBruna
Sherry Brennen
Good Luck Cindy
Laurie Family
From a Friend
Maureen

“Tinker”
“A friend”
Patty Reinhardt
Glad you made it
Donna Pagano
Lady Hamilton
Tina & Alan 7/8/75
Grace W. Robb
Claire Lotito
Rita Lotito
Larry Allen
D.S. and R.C.
Debbie + Michael
Second Shift
Steve McCroste
Reeny
Ane
Linda Humely
Bernadette Han
“A Cop”
D.G. and K.S.
Mr. M. Joyce
Jody + Tony Pescatore
Mrs. M. Joyce
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Amato
John Margherita
Joe Gaita
Mrs. Coppelli
Tom Landi
Sandy and Joan
"Hey Hokey"
Ray Cingale
Persa Kornja
Rose Trunzo
Bermont Cleaners
J. Paradiso
Mrs. Santoloci
Gene Vivino
Matt Centrelli
Patty and Pete
Goodbye & good luck
The Zoon Family

Dhuyretter Family
Melany Tczap
Elaine Hadick
Nadine Tczap
Helen Wiosky
Serge Pankow
Barry Mirowsky
Mike Burke
Peter Przybocki
Diane Zavatlaro
Marie DeFlora
Tony Randazzo
Florence Pappalardo
Inez Vailone
1972 Alumni
Jean Wehling
Rose Salmine
Tony Barbieri
Petronzi Family
N. Prumatico
Bill Binkowski
Mr. Lou Venti
Rose Phillips
Al Burghardt
Nancy Heyn
Feb. 3, 1976
Best Wishes
Congratulations
Linda and Jay
Tom DePrenda
B.L.T. Annis
Karen Pignatello
R. VanGuilder
R. Valfuler
M.Z. and M.M.
Helter Skelter
Janice
Marc Scancarello
Linda Annis
Dear Mr. Dum Dum
Butcher Boy
Kent Preston
WTIFMS (VG)
Congratulations And Best Wishes

Mr. & Mrs. J. Ciohno
Mr. & Mrs. Sachs
Kevin Galuska
Mrs. Betty Bell
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur P. Snader
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Conti
Mr. & Mrs. Richard F. Gross
Mr. & Mrs. A. F. Auchs
Dr. Byung K. Kang
Helen L. Warren
Mr. & Mrs. E. T. Bird
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Cooke
Mr. & Mrs. A. Burghardt
Mr. & Mrs. Fred De Nude
Mr. John Bell
Tony Pisa
The Fellman Family
The Savacool Family
Mr. John Bell
Mr. & Mrs. A. Burghardt

In the Interest Of Enlightening One M.C.P.-J.D.
Jimi & Joanne-The World's Greatest Lovers
Silver Comb Unisex Salon
What's Your Beef IV Choice Quality Meat Market
This is only the beginning Congratulation Lynn
Congratulations Lynne Mrs. Santillo's Frosh Homecoming #251
Mickey's Luncheonette
Grace, George, Nina, Daria & Georgianne Duin
Regional Rag Editors '75 Totowa Auto Parts
Hill Crest Wines & Liquors
Carvel-Valley Brooke Shopping Center
Falls View Grill
Sgobba's Monument Works
Plant Place One
Vit-A-Life, Inc.
Happiness & Success to Lynn Luciano
Love-Elaine & George
The Darder Gang
Michael-Cathy-Rosemarie-Richare-Mike-Plus Bones
Swisher Pharmacy, Inc.
Dee's Florist
Planagan's Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Koznicks Auto Service

Richard Bird
Mr. & Mrs. Lisboa
George Strack
Elizabeth Luciano
Jim Johnson
Jaynie-Joe-Joey-Jr.
The Trouse Family
Mr. McGarrt
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Smith
Flora Rascher
Julia O'Neill '76
Nancy Durrando
Mr. & Mrs. Greasley
James T. Vo'Ghino, D.D.S.
Bogart Metal
The Grotkopfs
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Chisholm
Pat & Dick Sherron
Mr. & Mrs. Kroll
Antoinette & Jack Whitney
The Lalumia Family
Mr. & Mrs. A. P. Florio
Deborah Makoujy
Margaret M. Ivens
Mr. & Mrs. James Reid
Mrs. Carmela Codispoti
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Brophy
Bill
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Scheck
Mr. & Mrs. R. Simonetti

Patrons

Bresler's 33 Flavors Ice Cream Shop
Camera World-Willowbrook
Sid's Pants
Shoe Town #47
Bob & Barbara
Congratulatation to our Granddaughter
Perkins Pancake House
Scalie Cleaners
Fletcher's Pharmacy
Santangelo Funeral Home
Congratualtion to Linda Strasser
The Donut Tree
God Bless & Much Happiness
To our Daughter Jania R-Love Mom & Dad
Best wishes to our sister Linda-Dave & Laura
Al's Auto Clinic
George's Deli & Meat Market
Best of Luck to all of '77-Bill
Carlo Baldino-Mason Contractor
T. C.W.C.S.S. "Window"
"Free Bird"
"JD"
"She's A Witch"
"Picture, What Are You Crazy"
"Take It Easy"
Kitchell Exp., Inc.

Love is not a destination, It is a means of travel
Hughie's Red Kettle
R & F Service Center
Swank Men's Shop
1973-1977 Were The Good Times
D & H Liquors
Manley Diet., Co.
Joseph Pillar Fuel Co., Inc.
Congratulation to Joey J. and Joey B. and Bobby C. on their impending
Warner I Sherbet-Industrial Consultant
Chamberlain Car Wash
The Chaparral
Lijoji's Appliance Center
Holy Angele Bingle Kitchen Workers
Long Live Discothiques & Mrs. V.D.W
William C. Koman, Inc. Electrical Contractors
Arena & Yolman Builders
Good Luck Rose-Mom & Dad
Gabriele Boreli & Son, Real Estate & Insurance
God Bless Sharon-Love, Mom & Dad
I love you, Bob & Sharon
Congratulation Sharon
Rus & Janet Geiger
Determination is the key to success
Tally's Trophy Shop
Len & Kitty Talerico
Marciliff Insurance Agency
Laurice Hair Fashions
Congratulation-The Valley SPA
Little Falls Florist
Two M Company-Sewing Machines
Good Luck Ellen-Love, Mom & Dad
May all your hopes & dreams become realities
Power-OL Fuel Company
Florentine Painters
Sandra Lee Dance Studio
Barone Motors, Inc.
Joe's Service Center
Totowa Italian Bakery
Irving Savings & Loan Association
Superior Graphics
TONY'S TRUCKING & WAREHOUSING

77 Paterson Ave.
Wallington, NJ 07055

Compliments of

SHOP RITE
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Congratulations to the Class of '77

THE POINT AFTER

Al Cornetto
Class of '65

525-9316

620 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, NJ

SID'S PANTS

Jeans-Shirts-Jackets
For girls and guys
1330 Willowbrook Mall, Wayne, N.J.

Congratulations to the Class of 1977
From

LITTLE FALLS SAVINGS

DEB PAM BAKERY

379 Union Boulevard
Totowa Boro, NJ
278-4141
Congratulations Class of 1977
JACK MASKLEE AND SON INC.

Congratulations and Best Wishes
To the class of 1977
MR. & MRS. SCOTT WESTPHAL

WALKER HARDWARE
294 Union Boulevard
Totowa, N.J.
684-2694

THE WESTBROOK FAMILY

Phil Cortese Tile Contractor
Jodi Rolston
Good Luck Terri Class of "77"
Love, Janet

Sun-Ray Pizzeria
All our love and best wishes
and success to our Grandson
Mr. Grady

20th Century Motors, Inc.
Michaels Pharmacy
The Raymond Orland's
Pappy's Diner

Gabor Kardos
Eleanor Castanza
GLR - Sandy Marchionda
Mr. and Mrs. Azak, George Jr.
Donna, Marjorie
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Elliott
Beth Grady
Lynn, Bill, Ginny Johnson
Harry Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bonello
& Son
Patricia S. Bailey
Gerry and Dolly Vitale
Lee and Jean Vitale
Joan and Gene Krakowski
Sylvia and Dave
Charles A. Trunzo
Doris Sullivan
Dric & Dorothy
Ed & Doris Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Stekle
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. James Ameo
Mr. & Mrs. John Shimmsky
Nancy Anne and Nicky Bayda
Congratulations from the
Webster family
Louie & Josie Dearerani
Mr. & Mrs. A. Tickey
Congratulations Patti Orland
Mr. & Mrs. A. DeStefano
Amina Sous
James Cantisano
Go Valley
Hello Pete
Laura Galanti
Carol Hook
Richardson Family
Green Marching
Tracie & Pete
I love Tracie
Barbara Bastedo
Good luck Tracie
Michael DePaul
Just a little bit excellent!
Good luck class of 77
Thomas Miller
Joy Hanlon
Sue Ahrieri
Joy is hot stuff!
Peg Shaw
Peggy Shadel '74

Bill & Chickie Shadel
Jump on 'em
Terre Corncob
Best Wishes Art-Terry
Donna
Good luck Art, Alex, Marty
Jeff & Bernie Bargiel & Family
Dorothy Argenio
Cross Country is great
Anthony Bl---- Hawx
Lou
Good luck Art, love your sister
Lorraine
Jocks & Jigs
Joan Ulrich
Mildred & Bill Ulrich
Best of Luck
Barbara & Jim Demarest
Patricia Demarest
The Klan lives
John Mellone
Nature Land, Fresh Fruit & Vegetables, 328 Union Blvd.
Harold Jewelery, 251 Union Blvd., Totowa Boro
Lynn Naughton

Myah Rocky!
Ginny Agostinelli 74
Antny Jimbo is bi
Antny adores Jimbo's
Shop
Hello from the Wayne
Karen & Gary
The Schenly Family
The Golden Family
The Kreet Family
Mr. Walker
Good Luck Cathi from Tommy
D.
May 13, 1975-MM & JD
Roy White in 76
Congratulations "ONE
MINUTE MAN"
Love, Patty & Cindy
Green Victory 77
Dave Gourley-1973 PV
Graduate
L. Gustaveson
Mrs.M. Walker
Patrons
• A Family
  • The Horn
  • Jack Anderson

Mr. & Mrs. Elizabeth Lerner
Robin Umstead
Vera Lucci
Good Company
• L. Marie

Mr. & Mrs. M. Lambros
Mary Evans
Lil Mirabella
Linda-n-Larry
Giraffe Strike

Mrs. Ruth Baer
Flags + Rifles '76
RIP "Vampira"

Tom Romeo
Freebie
Fred Sucio
The Horn
Jack Anderson

Joe Morowski
Sal DiSalvo
Mrs. Diericinia Happiness T.G.O.
Love to T.G.O.
Colonial Grill
Mr. Duz
Leon Badzinski Sr.
The Donut Tree
Congratulations
Hello Everybody
Amos B Fuddile
Sweet Lorraine
Tony DeCherstroko
Roe & Ralph
Pat Capalbo
Jeff and Barbara
Jim Reid
Judy Reid
Terri Schroeder
Maryann Shields
J. Shields
Joan Shields
Gene Daniels
Green Power
Karen Galusha
Debbie Young
Tone Young
Lloyd Campbell
Chico and Dallas
Mrs. Halich
Edward Carroll
Natalie Huber
Barbara Mangrell
Higgins Family
Swityk Family
"Ogge"
Carbono Family
Mr. & Mrs. Kip
Irvine Family
Fran Family
Julie
Efrain & Karen
Susan & JoAnn
Ed Paradiso
"J.R.
Gene & Deb's
The Baders
Best friends
To Alex, Pat
Lizard Mouth
Swiss bobbed
Glenn 19 & 20
Salt and Celerly
The Coach
Anthony Jimbo
James Clark
Phil Perrone
Mike Adamo
Jim Lawless
Pat Affintono
C. Natoli
Carmine De Silva
Barbara Hemesey
Abe Hemesey
Kathy Galanti
AIP-ECL-77
Jean Dabah
Good Luck
Carolee Vogel
Denise Mayer
Pete Menadre
Alby Spira
Lena Ramm
Carmine DeVito
Judy Valota
Grace Walker
Tracey Carney
Annette Gurnari
Ms Elmo
Scotty
Franks Lunch
Robert Gillen
Neil Andriot
Ann Weiss
Joseph Weiss
Greens Forever
Good Luck "Dave"
"Green's are great"
Good Luck '77

Wayne Guarino
Miss Claire Ameer
Taub Schwieder
Good Luck Tiny
Eddie Schwieder
Karen Krause
C. W. Methuen
Elaine Methuen
Lorraine
"Pat and Mike"
Tony & Mabel
Pat Mangrell
Bob and Tony
Joe Fierro
Frank & Darlene
Stan & Anna
Joe and Linda
Geometry w/MITMB
Orlando Burelli
Sam Storey
Best of Luck
Best Wishes
Charlie's Aunt
Mr. & Mrs. Breus
Joe Catania
Alan Hamey
M. L. To Heem
"Joan DiChelis"n
Ciao!
Glen Krappels
Dona Elio
Charlie's Angels
Lynd Tedeschi
Peggy Ninny
Donna Paletto
Capri
Pat Benvenuti
Lori Pollara
Good luck onob
Good luck, Robbie
Best of luck
Best Wishes '77
M. Lee Hair
The Bagel Shop
Gerry Demarest
Paul Hanley
Deborah Keibais
Bill Ness
Good Luck SJ
Thanks to Lennon
Patrick Moraz
Gims forever?
Aunt Jenny
Joe & Lena
Tom & Mary
"Tom Terrific"
"Bomber"
Kale Sav
"Banananas"
"The Pig"
Todd Pohlah
Tara
E. Gross
Sam
Mike Molloy
Harry Schwartz
Peg
Ms. Mazz
Bob Smith
"Your Nice"
Tom Riggi
Robert Baldwin
Ira & Lynn
Jan Burrows
Doris Dychiel
Leslie Nestick
Ed & Linda
The Cavallo
Boro Deli
La Verana
Mrs. DiBuono
"Good Luck"
With Love
Best Wishes
Pizza girl from Ken Lane
Diane and Bobby
Kitchen Pantry
Mary Pasquale
Tom McGee
Lovey and Dovey
Vera V.
Pitt
Papa Hoy
Mr. & Mrs. DiBuono
Ducky
Mark Ciraghe
Lori Ciraghe
Bob Colmen
Bette Santillo
Dan Dug
"3 AH BROTHERS"
Jerk
Marty & Terri
Fried's Family
Eileen Thomas
To Walt (8/7/76)
Love Pat
Frank Fabiano
Barlow Family
Macaulay Family
Louise Kanady
Aileen Albert
313
Bob MacElroy
Lisa Tencich
Robert Kowalik
Peter Frampton
Steve Andiario
Mr. & Mrs. C. Navy
Elena Klepper
Geri Hums
Rocky Emma
Bernard Bender
Dr. R. Gordon
Martin Heyn
Patricia Tozzi
Marlynn Young
Ditto
Good Luck
June is soon
John & Annette
S''BAIKKW
Hey!!
Mr. D. Halliwell
Barb and Scott
From a Friend
From a Friend
Purple Haze
Jack
Winnie Jasmund
Capi Pizza
Bobiak
Don Begosh
Pam Smid
Gino Scicoletta
Luther & Ingrid

Friends

Good Luck Always
Grandma Van Gurs
To my Color Guard
Partner JoAnn, Love Jacky
Good Luck to all my friends, Love Jacky
Congratulations Jacky, from Michelle
Bob and Sab, uh
Best to Everyday L.L.
Gary S. Lane Class of 1980
Congratulations Brother Rick — from Gary
Congrats to my Friends from Ken Lane
Memories of 75 — Kathy Lane
Good Luck Lodi Seniors
Al Ortega and Family
Wildwood 76 with L.M. and K.S.
The Road to Good Luck

200
JoAnne & Jimi Forever
Dennis Carroll

Mr. & Mrs. Vanhook

Mr. & Mrs. R. Lambert

Sue, Good Luck to

Mr. & Mrs. D. Minchin,

Mr. & Mr . Rickirt

Field Hockey 77

Cheryl

The Five Musketeers

The mountain is high ..

Goodbye 77 & Goodbye

Mr. & Mrs . J. Becker

PD

Poco'

Di meo

Good Luck Class of 1977

To

Debbie Tenafe and Tex

Lots of Luck-Lowlin

Mr. & Mrs . J. DeMeyere

Good Luck with your

Mr. and Mrs. E.

Good Luck for

Michael

Good Luck Everyone

Mr. and Mrs. F.

Good Luck Nat,

Rah Rah

In memory of . Bosch

Cross Country 76

Good Luck Thomas May

Mr. & Mrs. George L.

Hempsey

"Let the ropes of the past,
ring the bells of the future"

Good Luck to my sister

Natalie-JP

Good Luck with your

career Nat-VB

Jimbo and the Hoops

"Working my way back to

you"

Four Seasons

Vinnie and Scott are

buddy's

The All Pisa Family

Irving Chester Blackwell

Ride American Quarter

Horses

Mr. and Mrs. E.

Karen and Lynn

O'Connor

5 'E2 Between the legs

Janey & Sal- Good Luck

W & M: Take Pride in

the Tribe

Mr. & Mrs. Frank

MonteForte

Carole Tricearco

Joe and Joyce Leonard

Mr. and Mrs. John

VanderVoorde

Good Luck Nat, CH

Good Luck Nat, FC

Good Luck Nat, MB

Best Wishes, Bruce Nach

Mr. & Mrs. G. Blythe

Mr. & Mrs. F. Wright

Jonas & Phillips Blake

Best Wishes from Randt

Jake & Rose Fountains

Leo & Ann Gellene

Roe & Jake DeHahn

Shop Rite doesn't have

the answer

Goodbye and Good

Rideen

Cindy Fran Brize

Charlene Tedeschi

Good Luck Rose-Angela

Good Luck Rose and Pat

Good Luck Rose-Marie and Mike forever

Don Schultz

Good Luck Mike-From

An Angel in the Cinemas

Wendell Willie for

President Fan Club

Goodbye 77 & Good Luck-Mr. Hill

to Alex, Remember . . .

FS

Good Luck Fran from

Karen

Mary, Monique and Ginger

Mr. & Mrs. DaJ.

Klierock

Lots of Luck class of 77

Good Luck Debbie

Turners Homemade

Candy

Emilie and Alex 76

Linda and Mike 76

The Five Musketeers

Sue, Good Luck to

Mr. & Mrs. J. Minchin

Mr. & Mrs. S. Baruch

Paul V. and Sue S.

Carla and Angelo

Chris and Sal 11/6/75

Forever

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Tavro

Jack and Gladys 73-76

Katherine Phillips

Mr. and Mrs. John

Meisenger

Katherine Oppermeyer

Helen Dutkevitch

Mr. and Mrs. P. Previte

and family

Mr. and Mrs. H. Saccal

and family

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Primavero

Mr. & Mrs. Sal.DiCola

June and John

VanEtveldt

Mr. and Mrs. William P.

Lush

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Wea

Hutcheson

Paul Caspanini

Good Luck in years to

come

Antoinette Cortese

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling

Bett and Ernie Reinhardt

Andrew G. Kovalich

Peace, Health and

Success to Class of 77

Best of luck for the

class of 77

Good Luck Ken Hill-

Joanne Daly

Red Smoke Renee

Voorhis

Good Luck, Lisa Minardi

Kathy Mc Caulley, we

Missed you!!

Mr. and Mrs. Anders

Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Rozell

The Jester Outlaw

Good Luck Lynn, Love

Yvonne

"Brother" Hester

Sterling

Marie and Bob George

Catherine the Great

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd B.

Mulligan, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrington

Mr. and Mrs. J.

Uprichard

Mr. and Mrs. Al Markert

Mrs. Frances

Ruthe Sergey

What! Are you high?

Goodbye Yellow Brick Road

Magnato & Titanian,

Man and the Crimson

Dynamo

The unicorns 3 Stooges

Elza Villavecchia

Red Fare on Rizzazz

Green's are great

To a successful future

RP, JC, JK, TP, JJ, BF,

MD-9/17/76

Happy Birthday Helene

Good Luck form Paul

Scalice

Mr. and Mrs. John Judge

Adam Kuruzial and

Family

Good Luck Dave

Mary Happy Years in

Convent

Colleen McDonough

Mr. and Mrs. John

Courts

Korda and Jeanette

Longley Magnagory Rush

Congratulations to Pitt's

class

The Sighr-Family

Judy and Dave

Butkiewicz Family

Mr. & Mrs. William V.

Good Luck in your

memories and hope

you had a nice year

The Tom Little Family

Leonard's Barbershop

Bloomfield

Margaret and Tom!

Cindy's Honda 350

RD's Concert Sox

Mr. and Mrs. John C.

Nardini

Ricky R. and Eva P.

We had a great year

Neumann prep wildcats

T & E Deli

MT Bros. & Sis 76

Blessed to the Seniors

The Schweighardt Family

The John Kraus Family

The Guido Family

Muffin Congratulations

you all

Vortarelli custom
tailoring

F & W Service & Repair

Charlie Pharmacy

Mr. & Mrs. Louis Marra

El Cee Sweet Shop

Filomena DeFrancesco

Margaret Maldemendier

NY Yankees in 1977

To all the fruitmen

Okay, if you say so!
CLASS OF '77
PASSEIC VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL, LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY